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M
The New* Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Prominent Merchant Passes

Local Merchant

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Passes Away At
Hot Springs, Ark.

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

HOLLAND 18 SHOCKED TO

• •

DEATH BED
Fneral

Senricea Were Held at
Third Reforned Church Where
Mr. Taft Waa a Member

sas. telling of his sodden death.

9*

He

haa been in ill health for a time
and some four weeks ago left for
Hot Sprinn, and, judging from all
reports,there was a marked improvement. However, word came to

An Island In
Macatawa Bay*

boss and many new ones were addad, some large ones. The health
Regulationsof today are rigid and
the co-operationof the present-day
bakeries are lOO^r sanitaryin Holland food factories and are par ex-

a
Billiards Halls never licensed before will be licensedunder a new
ordinancewith the clause that
these be closed at 10 p. m. The
ordinance is officiallypublished in cellence.
• • •
the Holland City News in Dec.
24, 1887. Note:— The ordinance At the last meeting of the Board
provided that minors be not al- of Police and Fire Commissioners
lowed and other stipulationsas to the ruling was brought by Proseclosing on time and the prohibition cutor Louis Ooaterhouse prohibitof gambling of any kind— all these ing the wholesalers of liquor in
possible violations are well de- Holland selling 24 pints of beer
fined and no differentfrom the and a half-pintof whiskey at the
ordinances today. However, the same time. The prosecutor held
terriblepenalty for any violation that they would simply be wholeis a revelation. For instance,it saling one kind of liquor and recarries with it a fine of $200 or tailing the other. In the future
imprisonment in the city or county whiskey can only lie bought in
jail for a period of 8 months if 3-gallon lots. Professor John E.
convicted by a magistrate or a Kuizenga, chairman of the police
judge. In the discretionof the board, issued orders that this new
court both fine and jail sentence order be strictly complied with. He
can be imposed.
also issued an order that the Pere
• • •
Marquette put up signs on its

HEAR OP THE DEATH OF MR.
THADDEUS W. TAFT; FAMILY WITH HIM AT

The buainera fraternityand the
many friend* of ThaddeuaW. Taft
were ihocke l when word waa received from Hot Springe. Arkan-

Holland Buys

7/.

Mrs. Taft and her son that he wished to see them, and they immediately made arrangements to leave
Holland for the sanatorium at Hot
Springs,where he was confined.
When they arrived, the condition
of Mr. Taft appeared to be somewhat improved; however, death
came suddenly on Wednesday, December 29.
The widow and son, Robert, re-

EVENTUALLY WILL BENEFIT
NOT ONLY HOLLAND BUT
ADJACENT PROPERTY

OWNERS
Pine Ave. Can Be Extended to
Black River Bridge. Yacht

Start

rrvfvf

Common Council meeting was

Enlargement

nffornH
nil nrnannt
offered nrovAr
prayer, mrwl
and all
present aa1_
salflag.

• • •
All aldermen were present ex-

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
OUT; 4M BY

300

FEET FIRST

IMPROVEMENT

cept "city father" Vogelsang, who
is in Florida.

Made On

New Cemetery

opened by Mayor G,*ri|n**-wh°
uted the

Is

Our

able Board of Parks and

Cemeteries,after two years of dilThe Council committee appointed

igent planning, at last have matby Mayor Geerlings to meet with
ters in concrete form to enlarge
When you are on the hill at Pine the Historic FoundationCommis- the present cemetery facilitieson
Ave. and 9th St. and look across the sion relative to the building of a East 16th St The Board haa reBay you will see a large tract of museum and a city libraryon the
peatedly met with the Ways and
land. In the summer it is filled old hospitalsite at 12th St. and
Means Committee of the Common
with waving sweet flags and "catCentral Ave. were present at the Council and at last an appropriatails.” That island was once a part
of Black I>ake. It was only small council meeting, and in a com tion has been approved, granting
. eUminary work to
at one time, but the silt flowing munication asked that this com- $10,000 for pref
the development of Falrlawn Cemin from Black River and land ero- mission bo authorized to have aretery. The money will be included
sion made a sizeableisland. At chitects draw plans and specificain the 1988 budget allowed for
present it belongs to Tony Vander tions and estimatesof costa havin
ving parks and cemeteries.This is the
Bie.
to do with this project purpo rted first step in a $50,000 building proWell, the City of Holland owns to cost $126,000. The council
comcil c
that island today, since at last mittee made it plain that this pre gram, which this Board has mapped
out.
night's council meeting it authoriz- liminary work would cost the city
It is contemplated to carry the
ed
the
purchase
for
the
sum
of
and
nothing,but they wanted the aanc- beginning of this work out as a
$2,000. That island was bought for
Basin Also Considered

Messrs. John C. Post, Walter C. premises prohibitingloitering
drinking there. This will bar any

Walsh and “Daree" Gilmore occupied conspicuous parquette seats
at Powers Opera House, Grand
Rapids, on the occasion of the
world famous Diva Madame Madjeska of Grand Opera, appearing
there. They were extremely well-

COUNCIL NOTES

tion of the council to give the pro

Federal project, since there is between Ave and six thousand dollars
"jungles" at the foot of 6th and
left in the WPA fund that can be
7th streets and Pine avenue, the
fS, !- t
used for this dais of work,
large swamp through which the
it ia believed. According to
jy~ y ^
Pere Marquetteruns. Note:— This
Park Commissioner, John
turned to Holland with the rewholesalingof liquor took the
Van Bragt, a start? will be
mains, and they arrivedon the afplace of abolished saloons, but, as
pleased with the performance.
made and blocks B. and C, which
ternoon of New Year’s Day. The
the "News" related a few weeks
takes in 400 feet frontage, from
Nibbelink - Notier Mortuary took
ago,
it
brought
about
drinking
beA $160,000monument waa erectFairlawn Cemetery to the east, to
charge of the body and assisted in
ed in Cleveland,Ohio, in honor of hind billboards, stairways of downarranging the details of the rites.
the old fairgroundgate to the weet,
igs,
James A. Garfield,the martyred
Friends were privileged to pay
and 800 feet deep south, about one
president It is 170 feet high. swamps, lumber piles, and any
their respects at the mortuary durhalf the length of the old cemetery.
Note:— Your editor saw this mon- other hide-away. Both wet and dry
ing Saturday and Sunday.
In this area roads will be laid
agreed that this surely was not the
ument
some
20
years
later
and
it
The funeral serviceswere held
Into paths and blocks, in all, 200
from
the
turning
basin
onto
that
issystem
through
which
to
handle
was then the show place of Clevelong as It does not cost the city
at 2:00 o’clock Monday afternoon
a
land. Fifty years later it is still the liouor questionand it was soon land. The operationof this machine
at Third Reformed Church, where
II William™ IA « VUSa VMV AUVXis
a
sight
to
abolished by a vote of the people
the
show
place
and
the
shrine
for
mn,
supported
by Aid. Prins, and ed graves to our cemetery fadlib*
Mr. Taft was a devout member.
two
years
ago,
those who loved Mr. Garfield.A and the saloon was voted back
it carried with one dissentingvote,
The rites were in charge of Dr.
pumping silt from Lake Kalamazoo Aid. Drinkwater voting “no”; how- ies will be 1,200. Together with 700
statue of Mr. Garfield in marble and remained unliL
John R. Mulder, on the facultyof
graves in the two cemeteriesnow to
‘Thad” Taft— Taken in a Rose Garden at Hot Springs, Ark.
stands on a pedestal in the center Act, a w»r '.Measure,which abolish- at Saugatuck, which built the em- ever, it was felt that Mr. Drink- use, it will make the total number
the Western TheologicalSeminary.
bankment
over
the
swamp
there
ed
all
saloons
in
the
nation.
chamber of the structure. —
water did not fully understand
He was assistedby Rev. William
to accommodate the new US-31 A what was asked. Mayor Geerlings of graves available 1,900, which
• • •
Van’t Hof, pastor of the deceased
will alleviatethe grave shortage
* r *
when
that
was
built.
.aAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
When J. H. Heimbaugh, movie
stated that the same council com- and will enable many who desiro
man.
Hannan Y. S. Peek, who graduAnyway,
in
buying
that
island
theatre proprietor, lost a $700 diawould continue to act until plots to secure them.
Interment took place in the mauHOLLAND CITY NEWS GOING fttad irom Hope College in June mond ring on his 10-acre summer the common council, mayor and the mittee
further notice. Those present were
soleum of Restlawn Cemetery,
and tntered the TheologicalSemiMuch cannot be done, Mr. Van
Chamber of Commerce, members Dr. A. Ix>cnhouts,George Tinholt,
INTO ITS 67TB YEAR
Grand Rapids, where the body will
nary at New Brunswick in Septem- estate on Black Lake, near Central
Serious,
of the harbor board, and other en- Wm. Arendshorst,and Willard Bragt states, until spring opens
Park,
he
had
little
hope
of
ever
remain until next spring, when this
ber, has abandoned his studiesfor
and the frost is out of the ground.
With this issue of the Holland the present to accept a position recovering it. The diamond was thusiasticcitizens saw great pos- Wichers.
much-respected Holland merchant
As soon as that time cornea coneidY.
sibilities
of
using
this
dumpage
•
•
•
City News the date line will say
will be laid to rest in his old home
offered him in Japan. He is now lost from his ring, and he prized
erable day labor will be hired to
Volume 67, No. 1, which means on his way to that country. Note: it very highly because of its intrin- from the bottom of the lake and
town, where he spent his boyhood
Aid. Brouwer brought up a pro- block out the plots after th!a land
making new land, and at the same
that
the News has finished its 66th
CLIPPINGS
HAVE
BEEN
REsic
value,
as
well
as
for
sentimendays, namely, Spencerville,Ohio.
For at least 40 years Mr. Peek was
time Ailing in the head of the lake posal that plans and specifications has been thoroughly surveyed.
milestone as a newspaper in this
CEIVED INTERVIEWING
Mr. Taft was the owner of the
a missionary in Japan, together tal reasons.All he knew was that along the old Harrington dock at for a band shell in Kollen Park The Perk and Cemetery Board
city.
Your
editor
has
been
in charge
the
diamond
had
been
lost
someRose Cloak Store, 87 East 8th St,
with Mrs. Peek. A few years ago
MARY POS. WRITER
5th St., Scott - Lugers, Ottawa be made, and that an appropria- is much relieved that this first apfor 46 years. We sincerelyhope
an emporium that he and Mrs.
he came to Holland because of fll where on his 10-acre lot, but he Furniture Co., now city property, tion of $200.00 be granted for that propriationhas been secured,and
WHO WAS IN THIS
that this publicationhas contribuTaft had remodeled into a beautihealth and died here after a life had no idea where to look for it. Donnelly-Kelly and so on to the purpose. He stated that Director work will go on without borrowCITY RECENTLY
ted its modest share towards the
ful women's style store. Some fourof faithful, religiousservice. His A search was begun and a great
bend of the river. What was once Eugene Heeter has done a great ing money end the project will be
teen yearn ago the Tafts came to
The following from the New upbuilding of this community,and death occured in 1929. Mr. and deal of time was spent by all the n lake there has turned out to be deal of planning on this band shell, done through the park ataffs suwe
will continue our slogan, "The
members
of
the
family
in
looking
Holland and Mr. Taft then pur- York Times was sent to this office
Mrs. Peek reared a large family in
a veritable cess-pool, and with the and that in realitythere is only pervision. headed by Mr. Van
chased the Rose Cloak Store, when from Junius B. Wood, “Woodcote,” Holland City News, a Constructive Japan and all are living in the for the valuable stone. Finally, alBragt, who surely knows the necmost by accident, the maid found fill this obnoxious conditionwould one real band shell architect, liv- essities of a cemetery-building
it was located in the Arendshorst Route 4, Holland and is self-ex- Booster for Holland since 1872. United States today.
ing
in
Normal,
Oklahoma.
His
name
be
covered
over
for
good.
The Town Where Folks Really
• • •
the stone in the loose sand on the
building. 59 East 8th St, now oc- planatory.
This may not be done all at once, is Henry L. Kamphoefner,of the program, as well as constructing
• • •
Live.”
gravel path near the home.
cupied by the Tulip Cafe. The
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
but a wonderful start can be made University of Oklahoma.This fine parks.
transferwas made from that loca(New York Times)
Already bids are being asked for
TWYYVYTTVWFTVTTWWTVY
TODAY
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY and the improvement, when it be- man is hired everywhere to install a sprinkling system, bids to be
tion when the present buildinghad
comes a fact, will be a forward step band shells. He knows the require•
•
•
been remodeled in the most approvA city bright with holiday decora- GRAND HAVEN WANTS MORE
in civic improvementsin this city. ments of these shells in avoiding filed with the city dark. This ia
ed fashion,which waa about nine tions and the few laughing faces in
TICKETS FOR HOLLAND
County Clerk Jacob Glerum, For a while late Sunday after- Jack Lyons of the Lyons Con- pockets, obstructions, acoustics, the first step towards perpetual
noon
the
Holland
police
department
years ago.
the crowded streets is the paradox
maintenance, so essentialto tha
Sheriff Cornelius Andre and JusGAME
and sheriff's force had cold chills structionCo. attended the council everything required to give the conducting of a cemetery. The
Mr. Taft was a much-beloved cit- that puzzles Mary Pos, a young
tices D. G. Wacks and Charles
meeting last night and explained proper sound and to eliminate all
racing
up
and
down
their
sninal
iaen. He took a great deal of pride Dutch woman in America on a
Board of Parka and Cemeteries are
Dickerson drew the jury by lot for
(Grand Haven Tribune)
columns when the report came in just how he was going about the such defects as would spoil this taking a step to the right direcin Holland; he was always found in visit of exploration.Her Christmas
circuit court in sessionin January. that a mysterious and guspicious I
sound. This architecthas an assisthrow
the front rank of those who car- Day was marked with equally
Principal J. J. Riemersma of From the vicinityJacob Dogger,
tant in Muskegon by the name of tion.
burial had taken place that after- up a dyke, about 1,400 feet
ried on, helping to assume the bur- striking contrast. True to her am- Holland high school reported toD. L. De Vries from Holland were
long, from about the foot of Mr. S. W. Hahn, who could super- The impression had grown quite
dans of the civic load, both morally bition to see all types of people and day that only 80 tickets for the chosen. Bert Bazaan, Olive; John noon in a lonely spot near WaverPine Ave. diagonallyacross to that vise the work if the shell is finally general that the whole 28 acres of
and financially. He was a member to understand them, she spent the annual Holland-GrandHaven bas- Willink, Holland township; Gus ley, not far from Rattlesnake
big island you see in mid-lake.This to be built. Anyway, the planning the fairgrounds was to be conPoint,
the
hang-out
for
"Weary
of the Holland Merchants Associa- morning at services in a Negro ket ball game will be available for Chelan, Olive township; Albert Meverted into a cemetery at onca.
Willies."The report was brought dyke will he some ten or twelve feet and drawing will be done through
tion since his arrival; was a mem- church in Harlem, and feasted on Grand Haven fans. The game will
This is far from the truth as these
yer, Peter Van Euwen, Jamestown;
this
band
shell building artist.
across,
all
pumped
there
through
ber of the Chamber of Commerce, Christmas dinner with friends in be played in the Holland armory Alfred Vanden Berg, Zeeland City; in by H. Brower, who had witplans plainly show. The cemetery
• • •
the
hydraulic
merthod
from
tihe
nessed the nefarious crime, and
the Exchange Club, and other or- Essex House overlooking Central Friday night.
will be developedin umtb and
Thomas Rosema, Allendale;James who had “hot-footed"it to town to turning basin. When this is comCity
Inspector
Ben
Wiersma
preganisations promoting the civic Park.
Forty student tickets at 25 cents Stegeman, Blendon. The jury has
these units will be laid out, beaupleted the intention is to dump the
spread
the
alarm.
Brower
was
welfare of this community.
sented
a
long
report
of
what
duThe daughter of a clergyman of each and 40 adult tickets at 35 been called for the middle of Jantified,shrubbery and trees will be
surplus silt, sand and clay yardties he had perfomed, which indi- planted, and the need of further
Mr. Taft was a pleasing man to Zaandam, Miss Pos has spent the cents each will be placed on sale at uary, Judge Orien S. Cross presid- wandering about near Waverley,
age
over
the
top
of
that
dyke
to
enjoying the fine autumn air when
cated that Ben has been a very developmentwill go on only aa
meet, and he was really attracted past four years travelingin Euro- Mulder’s downtown drug store at ing.
he saw two men come up with an the east, filling that part of the busy man and has done thorough fast as the need for more fadlito Holland when he came on a sell- pean countriescollecting material 12:30 p. m. Thursday, PrincipalG.
• • *
lake,
and
elevating
the
island,
soautomobile, taking a mysterious
ing trip for an enterpriseWhole- for the seven books she has pub- H. Olsen of the Grand Haven
work. One item showed that he has ties are apparent On this occaaion,
The Holland Interurban will run looking object out of it, which was called, with pyramids of dumpage, had 78 cases of quarantine.
saling and retailing women’s gar- lished, and for newspaper and school announcedtoday. Only two
according to the cemetery board’s
a specialworkingman’scar a few carriedto a concealedspot. Brower which can later be leveledoff.
• » «
ments, this enterprisehaving head- magazine articles.
report ,tnis development had been
ticketscan be purchasedby one
All this is preliminary. Mr. Lywas
too
far
away
to
see
what
the
minutes before working time mornquarters in both Chicago and New
WILL SEE MAYOR
person.
delayed altogether too long. But
Aid.
Kleis
brought
up
a
matter
ons
said
that
not
only
will
he
dump
bundle contained, but he
York. He was associatedwith his
with the 1,900 graves available
A capacity crowd is expected at ing and noon, and after closing large
that
seemed
to
be
a
very
vexing
the
dredging
from
the
basin
over
When
she
has
met
Mayor
La
time at noon, and night. This wifi made out clearly that the men
brot)wn in this mercantile estabHolland as the game is a “crucial”
the
dyke,
but
he
will
reach
out
still one. He stated that he believed it soon, this imperativeneed has been
Guardia,
visited
Sing
Sing
and
gone
, . , ment. Ladies’ wearing apparel
accommodate all factory men who were digging a grave and were
battle in the fight for the lead in
would be no more than fair than allayed.
waa a vocation in which Mr. Taft down into the subway excavation the Southwest Michigan class A would like to go home for meals placing the object in it. After see- further and take a large part of
Tho News still hopes that tha
the assessor, Peter Van Ark,
was an adept. He was assisted next week, she will conclude her conference.Mr. Riemersma report- and get home early in the evening. ing that much of the proceedings the regular channel running west when
from
the
basin
and
also
deposit makes out his roll in the spring, Park and CemeteryBoard will see
three
month’s
tour
of
this
country—
he
got
back
to
the
city
in
a
hurry
The specialcar will go from the
tremendously by Mrs. Taft, who
ed that the armory holds 1,000 perthat when he raises the assess- their way dear to name the enwas versatilein displaying styles a tour that has convinced her that sons and two thirds of the capacity Pere Marquette Depot to the east and told officer Kramer and deputy that on the city’s island, and use it
ment
on a property,that he be di- tire cemetery area, Pilgrim Home.
in
the
fill. That is the beginning of
Americans
almost
never
laugh.
and knowing the proper thing to
to the Dearborn Plant to the south sheriff Lew Bouwman. Together
ucu io
to noury
notify the owner of the This is the spot chosen and named
In that time she has paid exten- of the gym will be taken up by and west of Holland, the fare being they went to the scene of the sun- the work, and by all means, not rected
show at the proper time as this repro
operty that a raise had been by these early pilgrims,the first
sive visits to the Ford plant in students who hold school year en- 5c. Note: — That car did service posed crime and they found the all.
lates to their line of trade.
tertainment tickets. The number
In order to make this really ser- ma<
ule on his holdings.If the prop- log pilgrim chuifcn was located
Mr. Taft was born in Kossuth, Detroit, and the furnace factories of persons admitted to the armory for a few years and many who grave as described. They dug fran.....
.... there on the hill, and iron markers
viceable
the
bend
in
Black
River,
ty owner was notified
he could
in
Holland,
Mich.,
and
met
such
ticallv
for
a
few
minutes
and
then
Ohio, Jan. 21, 1878, to Elias and
had no “wheels" availed themselves
laced where this church stood,
will be limited and persons from
which
originallyran straight into then take the matter up with the
notables
as
the
President
and
Mrs.
found—
a
dead
dog.
Jane Taft. He attended the uniry has
igniGrand Haven not holding tickets of this method of travel. Many
ri
•
•
•
Black Lake, going by the Armour assessor or the Board of Review
Roosevelt,
Helen
Keller,
Henry
business men also took that car
versities at Ada, Ohio, and at Valficance locallyany further than that
Ford and John Lewis. She has are advised to stay at home.
More wreckageand merchandise Leather Co. docks, has recently in time. He stated that now when
for convenience.The Dearborn
paraiso, Ind. He also attended the
it is a name, but Pilgrim Home is
Holland will play Grand Haven
Eastman collegeat Poughkeepsie, visited Chicago’sHull House, Niag- here Feb. 11 and hundreds of lo- Plant, once a printingand engrav- have washed ashore on Lake Mich- been diverted, going directly south. raises are made and the property tied up with all our pioneering
N. Y, where he obtained his bus- ara Falls, Salvation Army head- cal fans will have to wait until ing concern or short duration,be- igan beach between Lakewood In order to make the projectpos- owner, not knowing of this raise, activities, and the pilgrims who
quarters, some pretentious hotels
iness education.
came the Dunn Manufacturing Co. Farm and Port Sheldon. It came sible a cut must be made straight- does not review his taxes at the
and many modest ones. And the then to see the teams oppose each later. It will be remembered that from the ill-fated"Norland,” which ening the river out again cutting Board of Review, he has no chance played a part in this activity lie
Mr. Taft was married in Detroit
bured there. A finer name could
other on the hardwood. Grand Havon May 15, 1913, to Miss Anna N. gayest people she found were Presithe Interurban cars to Macatawa foundered near Milwaukee. William directlythrough the island at the to state his case. Aid. Kleis want- not possibly be chosen.
en’s next appearance will be Jan.
Stansberg found 13 doors from the north, and thus connectingup with ed a resolutionor ordinance makwent directly to that shop.
Caateele, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dent and Mrs. Roosevelt.
The personnel of the Park and
ing this compulsory on the part of
"I know that Americans are very 21 when Kalamazoo Central’s
• • •
cabin and a box of rubber goods the turning basin.
F. C. Casteeleof Celina, 0.
Roughly
estimated, the making the city assessor. City Att. El- Cemetery Board are Ben Brower,
busy
people
and
have
serious
af- strong team visits Grand Haven. On
billed
from
Chicago
to
Milwaukee.
During the funeral services at
chairman; Herman De Neut; Cecil
Jan. 14 Grand Haven will play
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey, and
the church Rev. Wm. Van’t Hof fairs to attend to, but must they Benton Harbor at the Berrien city Mavor Nicodemus Bosch, have been A box of merchandise and a bar- of this cut and the dredging of the bern Parsons pointed out that this Huntley; Gilbert Vande Water;
river to a certain depth across the did not cover the whole subject;
alwavsl
be
so
businesslike?”
she
rel of lard, also from the "Norsaid the prayer and rendered a
gym.
making the rounds of the Holland land,” washed ashore a few miles island to River Ave. will cost ap- that the assessor might make a and George Moomey.
most appropriate poem by Tenny- asked. “I would like to tell them
• • •
The Ways and Means Commitbakeries in order to find out the
proximately $40,000 or $50,000.If raise for $100 and the Board of
that
they
must
cultivate
e
good
south of the Holland pier.
son, "At the Bar." Rev. Van’t Hof
this dredging is done under the su- Review, in session for five days, tee of the Council are Ben Stefhumor and bei ‘bright-hearted’
‘brigh
if
• • •
Mr. Riemersma stated to the conditions under which food is prealso accompanied the funeral party
iey are ever to enjoy life.”
News today that all arrangements pared. Thev found the bakeries The Holland Poultry Association pervisionof the government, mak- might see fit to raise that same fens, chairman; Jacob Bultman and
to Grand Rapids, where he officiatMartin Oudemool.
“The
President
lent
and
his
wife
for
tickets were satisfactory
to the in good condition. The health offi- has culled thus far 50,000 birds ing Black River navigable up to property $500. This is in the proved at the mausoleum.
-o
laugh more than any one else in Grand Haven authoritiesand that cer and mayor gave the Vander this season, and before the season River Ave., connecting up with the ince of the work of the Board of
• a a
Washington, but they have great Holland is found in the same boat Schel bakery special commenda- is over as many more lazy hens turning basin, the dumpage from Review. He pointed out that the CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY
Dr. John R. Mulder delivered the responsibilities,too.”
when they go to Grand Haven. The tion. They were- given special will be culled and sent to the this cut would practically fill the assessment of the assessor would
The monthly free chest clinic will
funeral address, and chose as his
capacityof the armory is only lim- mention in the council report on butcher. The territory covered em- island and all the waters between not necessarilybe the assessment be held on Tuesday, January 11,
WEST
GAYER
THAN
EAST
text— I Cor. 8:21-22, “Ail things
sanitation. Note: — "Much water
the West MichiganFurniture Co., finally agreed upon by the Board
ited
considering
that
a
part
must
braces
Holland,
Graaischap
SaugaMid-Westerners, she found, were
an yours— even death.”
has gone over the dam" during tuck, East Saugatuck,Overisel, Scott-Lugersdock, to Windmill of Review. The City Attorney from 1 to 4 o’clock in the old hosbe used to play the game.
Short excerptsfrom his discourse a little gayer than Easterners,and
these 25 years. Many bakeries Fillmore, West Olive, and other Park. WindmillPark will not be pointed out that it only did the job pital annex on 12th St. and Censhe felt at home with them as ahe
follow:
have
long since gone out of busi- points in this vicinity.
affected, according to the map, but half, and that it really was the tral Ave. Dr. J. H. Bartlett of
Muskegon and Miss Alma Koertge,
"Our relationships to Jesus has not always felt with people she PARENTS
may be enlarged.
duty of those who wish to review
Christ determine our relationships has met in the East.
This river channel once dug to their taxes to appear before the local city nurse, will be in charge.
Expressing her great admiration
GO
LITTLE GIRL WILL RECEIVE places. Her screams brought im- the turning basin will then be Board of Review to find out whe- Children should be accompanied by
(Continued on page 4)
>r Mrs. Roosevelt, she said: “I
maintained by the government.
ther any change had been made, their parents or guardians.
EQUIVALENT TO $2,000
have met many important women
mediate aid.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Maentz and
It has also been planned that if which is their privilege. They then AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
HOLLAND SALVATION ARMY in the world, but 1 have never met son, Don, left New Year’s day for
City Attorney Parsons believes the project goes that far and Black and there could file their protest THE JOKE WAS ON PRINS AND
one so naturally brilliant. She a trip of several weeks in the south.
Miss Dena Spykerman,a minor,
COLLECTING CLOTHING IN
that
there is no civil case against River is made navigable, that a if unsatisfactory. It was contended
BROUWER
never
hesitates
in
giving
an
anZEELAND
Some time will be spent at Phoenix, who was injuredlast winter by an
yachting basin ban be scooped out by some aldermen that if all tax'
the city, but the Board of Public
swer; she never speaks a careless Arizona, before going on to Mexico
near
the
Grand
Haven
bridge,
and
equipmentof the Board of Public Works feels a moral obligation, has
payers had to meet with the Board
Two enthusiastsin the Common
Sergeant
it Edwards olf the Sal- word for which she couldn’ttake
City. Don Maentz will spend a part
resorterscan run their yachts up of Review, the Board would have Council for recreation for the youth
vation Army
Arr
post at Holland was full responsibility. She would make of the time in California. They are Works, through her miardian made already taken care of $500 in docBlack River to this basin and step to stay in sessionfor a month in- are Alderman Prins and Brouwer.
• in Zeeland
and yesterday,to make ar- an excellentambassador for this the parents and brother of Henry a final settlement with the Board, tor bills and hospitalization, and
out of their yachta on to River Ave. stead of five days as the charter Aid. Prins— “We have some wonapprovedby the Common Council,
rangementi for receivingused country anywhere abroad.”
rangements
Maentz head of the Holland State and with the final approval of also $500 for an operation.They and do their visiting or shopping regulates.The matter was finally derful ice right off Kollen Park. A
and discarded clothing for use
now ask for $1,000 to be given to
Bank.
Judge Vande Water of the Probate the child for the future should any downtown as they see fit.
given to the ordinance committee, lot of young folk skate there. I
Probably ho visitor since the last
among the needy in this section of
Of course,the present dumpage who will give the proposal plenty would like to make a motion that
Coart.
the county under her supervision.Tulip Festival has createdas much
other operationsdevelop that would
Herman J. Van Otterloo and
will be done on the island,since of study and make^a report later. the lights in the park be turned on
She is pleading for contribu- interestin Holland as did Miss Leonard J, Van Otterloo,both of
About • year ago the littlegirl require money.
Black River cannot be closed at any
in order that there may be light
tions from the people of Zeeland, Mary Pos of Zaandam, Nether- Hancock, Minm, are visiting their got her mitten caught on a shaft
The Board of Public Works has
point until the new cut ia made.
and she asks
asl
that contributionsbe lands. Miss Pos is a world trav- mother, Mrs. Jane Van Otterloo, of a sewer cleaner. No doubt read- been very fine about this matter
Aid. Bultman brought in a stren- where the skaters are.” City Claris
However, the city has provided and
Peterson informed Aid. Prins that
the Zeeland city hall elled writer. She came to this of 24 West 17th
U ers have seen these drum-shapedand placed the damages sustained protected itself, and at the same uous protestregarding dumping of the lights had already been turned
during Friday or Sat- country for material and among
cleaners on each end of a street oh moral rather than legal grounds,
rubbage on 22nd St. near the Holtime has secured more land, so
on two nights before.
urday of this week, January 7 and the personages with whom she has
intersection. Each drum is attach- and they naturally feel deeply for
land Furnace Co. He stated that
that the harbor builder, Lyons, can
Aid. Brouwer— "I would also like
8. when there will be some one at been granted interviewswere automobile trip to visit one of his ed to a cable, and backets are the child. Just how the accident
this was a shame to the city and
dump the dredging, which is abto make a motion— that the tennis
the city hall to receive it for the, PresidentRoosevelt’ and Henry “pet” country schools and address drawp through the sewer forth and happened is not fully known. Nevmany
complaints were coming in.
solutely necessary, believing that
SalvationArmy. On Saturday! Ford.
back through this cable method. ertheless, the- Common Council and
the pupils.
He stated that it was strange that courts on 22nd St. and Pine Ave.
did not .have enough available
be flooded for skating and work be
night a truck will leave Zeeland1 Miss Pos spent three days in
Among the writings of Miss Pos Two men were on the oppositeend City Atty. Parsons concurredin he
the police bn their sightseeingtour
and take the contributionsto the Holland visitingmany of our in- was a book entitled“The Lie of of the block, taming, while one this and it appears that the guard- space without the island on this did not notice this unsightly con- done immediately, before the winend of the lake. There are plenty
ter is over.” City Clerk Peterson
army post, leaving Zeeland at nine stitutionsand carried away with Moscow.” She stated that some of man waa near the machine, which ian as well aa the child is satisdition. The aldermen agreed that
of easements secured on the shores
again informed Aid. Brouwer that
her much ..data for some future the conditions in Russia which were was not manned at that time. There fied. • J.
the conditionwill be changed and
of Lake Macatawa west of Kollen
the flooding had been done, that the
o
The contributionsasked are all
revealed in this book resulted in was no one in sight and the man
referred the entire matter to city
Park to the harbor’smouth. In fact,
ice1 was there, and the youngsters
kinds of men’s and women’s used
As the News goes to press, the
her being denied further privileges watchingthe dram walked to, the
inspector,Ben Wiersma. You can
there are enough, and to spare.
started to skate the night of the
clothing from underwearto over- far of the Chamber ol
opposite side of the block believ- banquet held at the Warm Friend
depend
upon
the
fact that this
in that country.
However, this project haa such
councilmeeting.
After leaving this city she went to
She was the guest of Mrs. J. ing that the work had been prac- Tavern in honor of Murray D. Van
dumping grounds will be a thing
The two aldermen looked rather
“d- Detroit and waa received there by Robbert, 516 Central Ave., while in tically completed.While he was on Wagoner, state highway commis- wonderful possibilities, and the of the past.
price for a start was so nominal,
sheepishly at one
sioner,
is
in
progress.
Approxi•
•
•
*
the way down, Misa Spykerman
the Netherlands Consul William G. this city.
that It would have been a tremenwry smiles, but there was a
Bryant, where he had arranged a
Today Miss Pos gave a radio most have gone near the unguard- mately 100 delegatesfrom Holland, dous disappointment had private Alderman vYogelzang was absent laugh from the Mayor and
t the Detroit Athletic Qub. talk from New York from Radio ed drum in the street, got her mit- Grand Rapida, and other communinterests purchased the island and from the Common Cbuncil, since dermen and the audience. A
City, and Saturday she is taking ten entangled some way, and her ities interested in the proposed im- benefitted by it, when the city could he is balking in the sunny south It surely showed the
i.provement
of
M-21
between
Grandarm
was
polled
around
the
moving
the Dutch steamer of the American
to Florida.The sixth ward aider- interest
drum, breaking her arm in several ville and Zeeland are present
Ijne back to The Netherlands.
(Continued on page four) ~~ man is making this an annual trip.

Hr
fS
W /

more drinking in the

so-called

a purpose — it is going to be used ject preatigewhen such plans and
ns a dumping grounds to accom- specificationswere submittedto
modate the hydraulic pumping of government authoritiesto see if
silt from the turning basin and government aid could be secured
other extended harbor improve- in launching this project.It does
ments. The contract has been re- not mean that the common council
ceived by the Lyons Construction is approving this musuem-library
Co., who have their hydraulic project at this time. Mayor Geerdredge laid up for the winter at lings felt that the committee could
Grand Haven, and as soon as the go ahead and did not need the
water is open this tremendous sanction of the council, however
dredging machine will be towed to Aid. Brouwer stated that he die
Holland and set to work practically not see where it would do any harm
pumping out the mud, sand, clay, to allow this preliminary work, as
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Holland,Michigan

U urViJ’ 0ti* h*1 »rriv«d in
Holland, where she will spend the
Km winter months and is staying at
Ml the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker, on River Ave. and 12th St

Virgil

of the Rev. and
Mrs. John Vanderbeek, following a
C. B. meeting. A gift waa preeent-

IVvTVVfVTTTVYWVvVTYTTr?White

W.ftkSt

at the

home

CHIEF BLOM ASKS FOR
CHANGES IN FIRE FIGHTING
FORCE; THREE ARE MADE

Rotarians Give
Jubilant

And

ed to Mr. White, who wiU leave
soon for Camp Raco in the upper
peninsula. Virgil White, Walter .Three, changes in the personnel
a* im.
J)e Waard, Nick Rowan, Walter of the local fire departmentwere
• • •
Jacobs, Paul Scholten, Mel Cloud approved Monday afternoon at a CONGRESSMAN CLARE HOFFMr. and Mrs. Herman Kortering and the Misses Jeanette Timmer, regular session of the board of poThe Value of Manners
MAN OF ALLEGAN APPEARS
and son Eraest,and Mr. and Mrs. Coralyn Nivison, Vera Vander- lice and fire commissioners. The
BEFORE HOLLAND ROTARY
W.
J. Van Den Belt and son, Bob- beek, Geneva Strong, Mildred Her- names of the three proapecta had
The holidayshopping season just
by, have returned home after man, and Nathalie Cloud attended been revealed some time previous
CLUB
ow, always puts the tempers and spending the Christmas holidaysin the affair.
by Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.
In accord with the changes Marmannen of shoppers and shop-peo- the southern states. The group visOne of the largest gatheringa
inua Brandt, 296 Lincoln Ave., of Rotarians,together with guests,
ted Mr. and Mrs. Joe Antiondies
ple to a sere re test.
Anyone
who
has
showcases not will become captain of the hose
When people are m a terrible at Penaacolo,Florida. They also n use, which they would like to truck at No. 2 station to replace came to the noon luncheon at the
visited New Orleans, Louisiana,
lend or donate to the Dutch Muse- the late Bert Vande Water. An- Warm Friend Tavern, Thursday,
rash they are apt to behave quite
and other points of interest in
when the highlight on that day
differently from the way in which Alabama, and the differentMis- um for exhibition purposes,is drew Klomparens,136 East 14th was the guest speaker, Congressasked to contact Willard Wichers, SL, succeeds Mr. Brandt as capthey normally behave.
sion stations of the Reformed
district supervisor of the Survey tain of the ladder truck at No 2 man Clare Hoffman. The Allegan
And for that reason it may not Church.
of HistoricalRecords, or to call station, and Jack Knoll, 94 West man, although a member of con• • •
gress only a short time, has be3227.
be out of time or place to remind
17th St will replace Mr. KlomparMrs. Jack Bontekoe, who is in
come known throughout the nation
AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING
all concerned that good manners,
ens as lieutenantof volunteer fire
•a the outward expression of a charge of the curtain and drapery
Installation of newly-electedoffi- fighters ^ addlUon, the selection and beyond. He has been heard
COFFEEI . . . • big v«lu« rtgularly , . .
pleasinK personality, are impor- department in Mass Furniture Co., cers of the Woman’s Relief Corps of Melvin Vande Water, 23, 246 to raise his voice in congress ofprlcsd itill low* thii wmI. Eight O'Ctock
ten against New Deal methods and
tant factors in getting through life has just returned from Chicago, will be held Jan. 12 at 7:30 o'clock.
14th St, son of the late Mr.
b a mild tad mellow blond of the choicott Pound
CONGRESSMAN
where she has been vitwing the Patriotic orders of the city and the
his fiery blasts against John L.
successfullyand comfortably.
Vande Water, as call-man of voluncoffooigrown. And, like all three ARP
A recent survey of a large num- newest styles in curtainsand drap- general public are invited to at- teer fire fighters, approved by Lewis and C.I.O. have been printCLARE HOFFMAN
Packsgt
ber of firms in this country show- eries. She will be glad to give ad- tend. At last week’s regular meet- the board. The young man’s father ed throughout the length and
Coffee.,It I. REALLY-FRESH,for ovory
ed that where 23 employees missed vice to anyone wishing assistance ing of the corps, Patriotic In- served the departmentfor about breadth of the country through the
pound 1. ground before your oyoi.
I am in the law business,and you
promotion because of lack of ability, in any curtain or drapery problems. structor Minnie Van Bemelen ad- 30 years prior to his decease. Ac- newspapers and magazines.
^ ri«• • •
When it was announced that Mr. know what that meana."
77 missed it because they would n'-t
dressed the group on “What the1cording to Chief Blom, Vande WaRICH
AND
FULLHoffman
was
to
appear,
the
guest
or could not improve their personalHoffman
branded
the
movement
A daughterwas born Tuesday World Needs Today,’’ and pre- ter will be eligible for night duty
IODIED COFFEE
itiwi to fit higher positions.
n*-?1?'
morning in Holland hospital to Mr sented a reading, “The Christ of after he has served as call-man list of the Rotarians increasedten- of Communism as vicious and deVery few men or women are so
fold; in fact, there were between structive.He quoted prominent lathe Andes." Mae Hiler and com- for six months.
fortunatelysituatedthat they can 19th St*' Peter Marcus9e- 80 We‘< mittee were in charge of refreshVIGOROUS AND
Police Chief Frank Van Ry an- forty and fifty guests present. bor leaders of saying th*t they exget by with boorishmanners, withments which were served.
WINEY COFFEE
lb. tin
a
nounced to the board that Lieut Landlord Lillardand staff, as us- pected to build union political or-|
ual. provided a fine repast.
ganizations in every city, and ex•
•
•
Ben
Knlkman,
who
has
been
recovostrac^sef. ***** on the Jaw or
(/Red) Schroeder, has
Promptlyat 12:16 the members pect the help of the farmers in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Vries and ering from a leg injury while off
The value of good manners in left Holland for White Plains,N daughters of South Blendon went duty for severalmonths, would re- and guests filed into the large din- fostering such a movement.
Y^, where he will serve as branch
meeting the public is realized by
ing room and presidentof the orIn conclusionMr. Hoffman pointoffice manager for the Holland Fur- to Holland last Saturday
--- umaj where turn to his duties Tuesday.
• ucj’uay,Tern1 ememployers who depend on the public nace Co.
they
attended the Hoek family
w°rk
will be confined ganization,“Bill’’ Berg, announced ed out that he didn’t want a der
v% __ .4
l
. .
• t r> s\#*4«»4.__
. .
for their customers. Sometimes it
ering at the home of Mr. and to office duties. A communication that the nationalanthem would be pression, but that if we are bound
is pretty hard for a salesman or
rs Ray Hoek and family. Doris was also read to the board by City sung. All the verses but one were to have it, it would be better to
saleswoman to be polite, for the
The Ottawa county board of suKiven at the opening of the lunch- fight the Communists before they
,t
,r?1 remained in Holland for Herk Oscar Peterson from R. E.
public is not always polite or con- pervisorswill meet Monday at 2 the v
holiday vacation.
Heffron, of the state highway de- eon and at the closing the last are entrenched. He stated that we
ALL
A
4
P
STORES
,i?e^Lt?\but jt is
*fter p. m„ in the city hall in Grand
partment, in reeard to the placing verse was given just before ad- should not be asleep on the job and
Which pays their wages.
Haven. The term is expected to
leave this battle to our children.
chili
of a signal light at 17th St. and journment.
Courtesy on the highways would last two or three days.
Mr. and Mrs. John West veld, River Ave. Aid from a member of
Mr. Berg opened the meeting and Th! flght i?1^ot ^een Democrats
prevent 76 per cent of the traffic
formerly of Holland,now of Fenn- the state police nost at Grand Hav- during the luncheon there was ,, , iV5PuW,c*m.for these redDESSERT
a a a a
a a a 6plc9t....... there was
accidentswhich now occur.
viile, have reached Florida,where en was solicitedby the letter,which
Guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
plenty of community singing, led blooded Americans, while
And on the highways and byways
they will spend several months. requested an investigationand re- by Clarence Jalving,Willis Dieke- time differingin policy and plattZ
2
1
°J
enflmes people to rub
mh st- f°r th' Iheir son-in-law, John Bast, drove port to Lansing.
ma, “Eddie" Landwehr, and Ben forms, stand shoulder to shoulder
shoulders without taking off the ( hnstmas holidays, was their dau- them down in his trailer, which
against
Communism;
and
he
It was suggested by Chief of Po- Mulder; the accompanist was John
ghter Miss Minnie Meyer, of DensAm.
qt.
they will use during their stay in lice \ an Ry, that, since the council
ver, Colo.
Swierenga of Meyer’s Music House, phasized his remarks by saying,
While good manners are not a
the South. Mr. Bast is returning ordinance committee was at pres“Don’t make a mistake about that?’
so
it
is
evident
there
was
plenty
substitutefor efficiency, they are
Then the club meeting adjournMilk
revising city ordinances, it of music. Willis Diekema render
The home of Vrs. Kate Her- after the party has reached their
m many lines of business an imdestination, probably Tampa.
should eliminatesection 6 of ordin- ed several solos that were well-re ed ; however, at leasts two score re277 ^e8t 12th St., will be
portant part of efficiency; for in
• • •
ance 48, which allows the use of ceived; in fact, there were several mained after the meeting and a polb«r
business, as well as in social inter- the scene this afternoon at 2 o’iticalcatechism followed, in which,
clock
of
a
meeting
of
the
Past
Nostork
helped
this
year
in
course, a friendly approach, an
I*1
,or "“^"'-hkh in a ‘cross the table talk,’ Cong.
ble Grands club of Erutha Rebek- Holland, leaving three "baby
he graciously
gave.
obvious considerationfor the feeliona
2C2^
ah lodge.
Hoffman went into details and anChristmas presents” at Holland trary to state law. Chief Van Ry
ings of others, win friends and cusMr. Berg then introduced Willi
hospital.
Two
of
the
gifts
were
also
requested
consideration
of
swered
numbers
of
questions
fired
tomers, where bad manners lose
am M. Connelly, Director of the at him from both Democratsand
left Christmas eve. The third one ordinanceto prohibit plaving in the
Mellopkg«.
them.
Chamber of Commerce, whom he Republicans who remained
arrivedChristmas day. A son was streetsby children in the eitv
stated was thoroughly acquainted
ong. Hoffman was loaded with
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold VanThe motion by Commissionerwith the congressman. Mr. ConBeans . . . . .
Something Gained
lowing* t*
Citr' '0l' der B,e of 139 West 19th St. and Hyma to the effect that Holland nelly said that historyshows that statisticswhich he had jotted down,
• • •
a daughter was bom to Mr. and police should be sent to the state
a great many of which he eliminaThe bitter and disastrous war
men of small stature were men who ted for lack of time and to adhere
sunsweet
Mrs. Andrew Meyer of rural route mstol meet this year, was withA daughter was bom Tuesday *vo. 6 on Christmas eve.
did things. He mentioned Napoleon,
that has been going on in Spain
drawn, when he suggested that the
as strictly as possibleto the nonmorning to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Christmas day, a daughter was malter be left with Chief Van Ry Grant, and a number of others, joliticalruling existing in this civfor more than a year now has had
Hooyer, 88 West 19th St., in Holbom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alber- for investigationand report. A and he said, now it appearedto c organization. It was a very in»t least one humanitarian effect.
land hospital.
da of 39 Cherry St.
Plea for new equipment and a be his duty to introduce a little terestingmeeting which contrasted
The “sport" of bull-fighting has
Rival
Food
««>
• • •
coach to train the men, should fellow with a big mind and a per- in jubilance thriough music and
been eclipsed by it
they enter the state meet was sug- son who was heard from at Wash- song, and a more serious turn of
Week end guests of Peter Bol,
Jacob M. Klooster, for many eested by Van Rv, and seconded by ington. He said, “this keg of dynWhile the Spanish people may Miss Ludla Nykerk, and Miss Marmind through facts and figures.
.
. 4 »».
revive tWs brutal pastime,as, when pret V an Kampen at the Nykerk year\a f^ident of this community, Commissioner Kamferbeek. Cost amite” first blasted the N.R.A.;
who had been an inmate of the of target pistols for the event will then had a “run in” on the Town- HOLLAND COUPLE
and if they get over kilUng each home
Adventist Home for the Aged at
otber, a temporarysuspension of
....
run around $20fl,it was estimated. send plan, which was even reflectRETURNING TO
Bernen Springs,passed away here
it is something gained.
Collectionsof officers’ fees of ed in his campaignfor congress at
AFRICAN MISSION
last
Friday,
at
the
age
of
88
iona
..
The bull rings may be opened River Rouge; Dorothy La Chaine
«1.60 was reported for the month home; he is having his differences
yeare. He was a resident of this
spin and the toreadors once more
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Smith,
of December by Justice of Peace with the wage and hour bill; and
strut their stuff before a blood V.n1! r’b ani Mr and Mr* John section about twenty years ago, Cerrit Kooyers. Chief Van Ry re- the W.P.A. comes in for severe misionariesto Nigeria,West AfriVanderlmde, Tony Stam, Nell SaFood
when he resided on a farm at New norted 24 cases disposed of in the criticism.
tMntv populace,when the war
ca, left Holland Tuesday to relters, and Fred Adams, all of Kalover, but
for the moment a lot of amazoo.
Groningen, now occupied by John
----same period of time, and 32 trafConnelly said, “We hardly know turn to their home field. The
enjoyir
De Jongh, and was well and re- fic warnings issued. Apolicationof
bulls are enjoying
a respite from
q).
• • •
how he is going to proceed since Smiths have spent a furlough lec
spectfully
known
in
this
commuid
slat
torment and slaughter to make
turing
in
many
western
Michigan
Mannus
Smeenge
to
the
Holland
this is supposed to be a non-partiMr. and Mrs. Edward Flanagan nity. His funeral services were
Spanish holiday.
nolice department was filed, as were san speech.’’ Thereupon he intro- churches.
After spending a week in the
of„this
city- and w ii ' j ,the 0Adventist Church at cards of thanks from the Bert Van- duced our “neighboring congressAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAUUHnt Mr and Mrs. Carroll
Norlin
spent Holland last Sunday afternoon,and
east, lecturingin New Jersey, they
the holidayseason in Millis, Mass his body was interredin Zeeland de Water family and Mr. and Mrs. man,” Clare Hoffman.
Cbuck Cut>
will embark on the AquiUnia for
• » »
Jack Van Hof. Until the arrival of
SOCIETY
Hoffman acknowledged the intro- London. Following a short stay
Gemetery on Monday.
Chairman
Cornelius
Huizenga,
HySt. Joseph business visitors on
duction with a smile, but soon beLondon they will sail for Africa
*TTTV***vvvvVf?f pppppfjj Monday were Klaus Bulthuis of
• • •
ma presided at the meeting.
End cut.
came serious.He stated that he and expect to reach their destina-o
H'M
Deborah
Veneklaaen
of
the
Home
Furnace
Co.
,and
attorwas
only
a
little
lawyer
in
a
small
Members of the “Gang Club”
tion
late
in
February.
A
party in honor of the silver
Holland, Ottawa county ERA adtown. “I am not a trouble-maker Mrs. Smith is the former Nelle
were guests of Mrs. Eugene Vande ney Daniel Ten Cate.
ministratrix,stated Monday that wedding anniversary
Fl1
y0*8* * ChristniM Party »t her
she has been advised that the CCC Mrs. LT _W. White. Tso'emI 18th However,
*0n”! I°fam also not running Breen of Holland and formerly
home, 193 East 26th St, last week
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve were
enrollment for Ottawa county in St., was held last Tuesday evening. away from trouble, but dare to face taught in Zeeland Christian
Wejtaesday evening. Mrs. George hosts over the week end to Mr.
it».
January has been set at 40. The Prizes in games played went to it I feel that there are some grave schools. The couple will leave
.
Mrs. BUI Brondyke of Ionia
Woldring and Mrs. A. Aardema
candidates selected for enrollment William Jekel, Mrs. J. Essenburg, matters before the country that their 2-year-olddaughter with their
won prises in games played. A and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fynweaver will be sent to camp sometimebe- Mrs. B. Kortering,and L. B. Dalmaternal grandparents, Mr. and
not only retard its progress, but Mrs. John Breen of Holland.
two-course lunch was served, and and family of Coopersville.
Iba.
tween January 1 and January 20. man. Tire group presented Mr. and
are absolutely dangerous to our
Word has been receivedin HolNew Year’s day was spent by She said that there are approxi- Mrs. White with a gift. Mrs. H. democratic form of government. land
by Rev. Lambertus Van Laar,
«r. and Mrs. AugustineDe Witt mateiy 60 applicantsfor camp en- Van Tongeren and Mrs. J. Hooker You may smile and lull yourselves
pastor of Prospect Park Christian
lbs.
.
the home of their parents, Mr. rollment. The enrollees win be served a two-course lunch. Mr. to sleep in false hopes, but if we
and Mrs. George Daining of selected according to the rules is- and Mrs. White, who have lived in as citizens do not awaken from our Reformed church, that his sisters,
Mrs. A. H. Smit and Mrs. Grace
C% K™11- Mrs. Lloyd Drenthe.
sued by the Civilian Conservation Holland for 15 years, have five
lethargy we will wake up alto- Pels, have reached Hong Kong,
£nld*u*hter, Carole
lbs.
.
children:
Lewis
C.
White
of
Sault
Gorps
in
cooperation
with
the
• • •
pi N. Dunn and son Billy, Mrs.
gether too late,” Hoffman stated.
China, from Hankow. The Smita
Ste
Marie,
Virgil
White
of
Raco,
Having spent her vacation with
Mr. Hoffman also stated that family and Mrs. Pels had been staT 8,fnonJsen. Mrs. H. Knoll,
°mcer' Miss ve"'- Mich., Mrs. Arthur De Waard of
her parents here, Miss Ruth Van
Holland,and Margaret and Thelma this is not a fight between Demo- tioned at Ruling, near Hankow.
ppeldoorn returned to Oberlin
crats and Republicans, but be- The Smita are veteran workers in
liege Monday to resume her studThe Sunday School class of Sixth at home. Mr. and Mrs. Neil De tween Republicans standing shoulthe China mission field, while Mrs.
WaafdMr.
and
Mrs.
William
£
J- ottin*’ and MrsReformed church taught by Mr.
Jekel, Thelma and Margaret White der to shoulder with red-blooded Pels is serving her first year there.
G. De Waard was entertainedat a
Democrats, fighting Communism
party by Mr. and Mrs. De Waard Mr. and Mrs. A. De Waard, Mr. and all the trouble-makingdestrucA Party was giiven by Mrs. ArTEXAS
and Mrs. Bert Kortering, Mr. and
ocverai
memoers oi
Several^ members
of the cla
class of
at
their
home,
261
East
13th
St.,
thur Vanderbeekfor her Sunday
tivismsthat seem to be rampant in
SIZE 10
for
school were
Grand Rapids Christianbasket ball ast Thursday night. Winner in Mrs/ L. B. Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. a strife-tom nation and a war- 1933 of Holland high school
CJaf8 °J Sixth Reformed R-ame in Holland New Year’s afJ. Essenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
guests at a dessertbridge pre
FRESH
..d
resenttne ping-pong tournament was
tom world.
hon?® 278 R**4 18th
ed last Tuesday
« evening
------- o by
— j Miss
GREEN
2 ibs.
Miss Marranne Van Eyck. Others Scholten,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
SL, Wedneaday night. Gifta were ternoon.
The meeting being non-political Manan Te Roller and Mrs. Ben
• • •
Lange velde, and the Rev. and Mrs.
who won prizes were Mrs. Bernard
exchanged, and the award for
J. Vanderbeekwere among those Mr. Hoffman quoted largely from Timmer at the latter’s home on
Lettuce u sia
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vande Lune Dokter, Mrs Andrew Smeenge and attending the party.
buwo was .warded to Ruby Vande
2 for
what other great national figures West Eighth St. First prize of the
Vande Water, Mar- wree giiests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs John Vande Water. Refreshhave
said
or
were
saying,
many
of
evening
went
to
Miss
Vr
o
NANCY
----- ivian PaulVan Koeyering in Zeeland last ments were served. Election of
HALL
3 lb.
A Christmas party was held at them good American Democrats. us. Those present included Mrs.
officers was h€|d f„r the ensuing
He stated he could quote from Timmer, Miss Te Roller, senior at
vi8it€d Mr- and Mrs.
k. J. McCreery in Ionia on New year, Miss \an Eyck, presidentof the home of Mr. and Mrs. John scores and scores of them, but time
Tangerines JUMI0
thTparty MUne Mod®ers attended Year’s day.
SIZE
>
iLj8- taking charge. Newly- Dannenburg last Saturday. The would not permit. He quoted from Western State Teacherscollege;
Mrs. Mary
• • •
^ted officers are: president, Miss party also celebrated the 13th Colby’s speeches, Gen. Hugh S. Hilbmk, MissShaefer,
Jean
Routing,
Miss
wedding anniversary of the couple.
Miss Martha Barkema, who left
Potatoes.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. dis- Cornelia Van \ oorst, and secretaryJohnson, Gov. Earle, and others. Paul us, senior at Western State;
-kT Yeary day for Waco, Texas, trict secreUry of the board of treasurer, Miss Helen Shank. Mias Those attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Hoffman stated that the pro- Miss Helen Seif, Miss Renetta
wnere she is music instructorin foreign missions,Reformed church Shank Miss Edna Plagenhoef, Ben Lubbers of this city, Mr. and nouncements of prominent labor Shackson teacher at Scottville;
Oranges . . . .
d<».
Mrs. Lawrence Hamburg and famBayte niTCT^ty, was honor guest in America, will return this evenVoorir8t-Mr»- Arthur De
leaders in the C.I.O. should give Miss Gertrude Meengs, Miss
.
-- mrB
Mrs. ------------Bernard Dokter,
Mrs. ^ of Ann Arbor, Willis Brink and
at a dessert bridge Thursday after- ing or tomorrow from Toronto, Waard,
food for thought to sober Ameri- Christine Ver Hulst, a teacher at
Potatoes
,7, Vander Poppen and
Mrs. H. B. Weller, Lan., where he has been attending Andrew Smeenge. Mrs. Henry Dokcans. He stated that if we are Maple Rapids; Mrs. Minnie Marie
ter, Mrs. Ray Van Voorst, Mias
of Hamilton, and Clarence
a
missionary
conference.
Ve* *fi88 Rutl> Kepnot on the alert it will be they who
Jeannette Timmer, Miss Omel He,d£r and JMr and Mrs. George
William Barendse, Miss
• • •
take over the country; it will be ClanrkErden’ %nd Mr8' Athane Roeflt
Palmer,
Miss
Mary
Glatz, Mias | Hambur^nd family of Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Brondyke
of
V50’ ¥”• NeaI Ttesenthey who take over the industries
Helene Van Kereen, Mrs.
/ nl.¥rJ and Mr8- CorneliusOonk
because they say they need them.
^Mielada, Miss Nella of Philadelphia,Pa, and George Mrs. John Bouwman, Mrs. John "h ’ . " ‘^am Tummel, Richard Scheer- They want them and they have the
Venrnon Ilowan, A-illOW
Ellsworth
A^i w
2el*°" Roeroan, Mrs. De Weerd, Miss Florence Schip- \ande Water, Miss Gertrude *2
power to take them.
'
'
teller,Mre. C. V. Miller, and per, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brond- Rookus Mrs. Joe
Mr. Hoffman referred esMiss
Gertrude
Van
SteggeHa
and
Alvin Neevel of Weaterloo,
°f Holland, were guests
peciallyto the strike situationat
were
among
those
attending
N. Yn attended the affair.
ending
members
of
Eugene
Vande
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis last
— oVuase’s daas of Sixth Reformed Flint and Detroit, where lawlessweek.
HOLLAND-ZEELAND MANAG- TERHUNE WARNS DOGS
church Sunday school, were enter- ness was practicedcontrary to the
•
•
•
By ANN PAGE
^“i*>
was host to
ER8 TO HAVE ANNUAL SALE
contag,ous
CASES tained at turkey dinner at the laws of the state and nation, which
AGAINST CHILD PLAYMATES
.
C. E. society was organour
governing
bodies,
when
they
/CHEAPER
meats,
cheaper
hotter,
inVande
Vusse
residence,
East
26th
than LAST YEAR DR.
ized this week in Sixth Reformed
An
unusual
sale
introduced
some
expensivefruits and vegetablea
tappan says
St., Wednesday night. Gifts were took their oaths of office, promised
cnurch. The group is composed of
characterize early January markets. time ago by the AAP Food Stores
exchanged and games were played. to uphold.
Beef, lamb and fresh pork cuts are all is “Managers’ Week Sale” sUrting
Mr. Hoffman dwelt at some reasonable.Batter pricea have contin- Monday, Jan. 10.
At the regular monthly meeting
of Strong
the junior
—
o
ing Puppies to Children
society Miss Lorraine
and
of the health board in the HolA holiday dinner served in holi- length on the Supreme Court fight ued to drop and eggs are again lower.
her helpers are in charge of the
These annual sales have in the
land
State
Bank
building
Monday,
in
sUting
that
thia
fight
had
not
Orangea,
both
navel
and
juice, grapeday
style
was
enjoyed
by
50
memgM won mil*, at games. In ad- society which will be known as the Dr. W. M. Tappan, city
past been state-wide during the
bers of the Dutch Treat club in been taken up by Republicansalone fruit and apple* are among the moat same week, but this year one dividition to those already mentioned, fnu"ior C- E. Society. The remainattractlv*fruit value*. Lettuce, other
the
mam
dinin
dining room of the Warm againat the administration,but by
attende<f were the ing portionof the juniors will be officer, reported ,that there had H1®
salad greena and fresh tomatoesare sion will be paired off agidnst an erage child is a HORRIBLE playbeen an increase of 377 cases in £r!end Tavern Wednesday evening, Democratt as well. He quotes fnaxpenaiv*.Potato** are a cheap food
Noma Talima, Geneva m charge of Miss Jeannette Tim- contagious
adjacent territory,and each high mate for any puppy” says Albert
diseases durinir
thp nn«»
5- contract
—
• bridge
• •
8 one prominent nationally known aa well as a moat nourishing one.
ring the
past1 Prizes in
were
Poppema, Clara Mae Brown, Doro- mer and helpers, and will be known
territory and each high store in Psyson Terhune in the January isyear over 1936. In 1936
Seasonable food* make up the follow3, there were awarded to Mrs. George A. Pel- Democrat, as saying, in July, 1937,
nmw
each territory will receive an addi- sue of “Woman’s Day,” th*
the new
SM nSu D0r°thy Bratt' and Lyda as the Intermediate Society. The 172; during the past year,
ing menus:
The
plan
now
is
to
take
away
the
grim
and
Marvin
Lindeman.
The
/ —
, there
tional bonus.
magazine available
former Intermediateswill take the
a in all AAP
were 549 cases. In January there committee in charge of arrange- great mass of the Constitutional
Low Cost Dinner
In Holland the AAP’i are pre- Stores January 0.
name, Senior-Intermediates,and were 48 cases; in February, 48;
ments consistedof the Mesdames powers of the congress,the courts,
Terhune literally came out of
the Senior C. E. Society will be
Pared for this contest The terriChopped
Beef and Pork Boast
March, 60; April, 79; May, 56;
Mashed Potatoes
torial limits in which Holland is retirement to write his article.
known from now on as the Young June, 80; July, 28; August, 6; Sep- Otto Vander Velde, R. D. Eaten, the independent commissions, and
the states, and to give these powCreamed Diced Turnips
1
Fnend Tavern by 22 Peoples C. E. Society.
located include all towns west of “Should a Child Own a Pan?
Mih DeTn
iIerder’ W- A- Butler,
emher 12; October, 30; November, Milton
Bread and Butter
L. Hinga, and R. W. Ever- ers to the executive,”—and regards
• • •
Grand Rapids to Like Michigan, About a year ago he announced
°/ the Sentinel
40; and December, 71.
Apple Crisp
this
change
in
method
as
the
most
Co. A budget was read,
south of Muskegon and north of that ho was through forever with
Guest at the home of Mr. and
mm ^terT
the group Mourned
Tea or
Milk
MumPs led the list with 187 frrom
the Tavern, members gath- dangerous proposal ever seriously
and a gocial time was held. Those Mrs. Ixiuis Van Hartesveldt,East
South Haven.
the writing of books or articles,
C0UKh followed ered at the beautiful home of and powerfully presented to this
o
Medium Cost Dinner
except for an occasional radio
with 174, and then followed chic- Senator and Mrs. Earnest C. nation.
A group of relatives of Mr. and roadcast or his syndicatedstories.
Srt&ldt
Pot Rout of Beef with Tomato Gravy
ken pox, 129; scarlet fever, 33; HrJ°ks on SUte St. for dancing
Mr. Hoffman stated the adminis- Potatou Glased Celery and Onions
Mrs. Henry Balder met at the He decided to write this article bemeasles, 25; and typhoid fever, 1. and a social evening.
Green
Salad
tration
in
1935
had
stated
that
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Orer- came, in his own words, “it deals
Among speakersscheduledto adIn December, 71 cases were report- Bread and Butter
nation was on the way back to
Jr-, to celebrate the 25th jjM arteme on which I am aUghtP,ul Wo"*™. ^88wilanu aL winteromLeet)n8
Coconut
Costard
Pi*
ed,
divided
as
follows:
mumps,
42;
of
wedding anniversaryof the former.
46t.hwWeddin8 anniversary prosperityand better days and that
Tea
or
Milk
chicken
pox,
17;
scarlet
fever,
10
i^,n^tKiMlc*h,g?n
Sch«olmen’s
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Oudemolen,the change waa not a mere chance,
A two-course Wnch was served to • Though Terhune began a highly
Round Table to be held
In the
Sr. was celebratedMonday evening not a turn of. the cycle, but because
man Hamelink, Nelson Van Lente
Very Special Dinner
productive and successful career
eachTh00Ping
C0U*h
and
rac“,e*»
m®
^Included Mr.
RayMouw Jock Essenburg, Herral ST.
Grapefruit 7 '
Mrs. Ben Overtook and tally in writing as eroly as 1890, It was
the ^me of the administrationhad planned it
that way. In 1987 Mr. Roosevelt
Rout Loin of Pork with CinnaMrj rod Mrs. James Overtook,. Jr., not until 1918 that he went to the
Ernest Pennafw.T.
mon Apple*
asserted that he saw one-thirdof
rod tally, Mr. and Mrs. Johii dogs for subject matter. In that
at
NORTHPORT
Sweet Potatoes New Cabbage
Dverteek and tally, Mr. and year he published his highly aucOthers listed as convention speakTomato
*"d “"•I ers are J. M. Clifford, executive
eessful “Lad; a Dog.” Among the
Bread
and
Butter
A 54-pound Mackinaw trout, the ^ia8wffJi.anda gift waa nresent- Mr. Hoffman pointed out that
0— secretary of the State Teachers’
lee Cream Cake
£gjfc>. that followed were “Bruce,*
congress during his term of office
•
Coffee
J«rry, Mr. and Mrs. Jus- “goj-,
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Retirement BoaH; Dr, A. J. PhilCoWc," “His
tin BuHman and son, James Overhad denied the president nothing,
executive secreUry of the
Wolf” "Trere” and many
£ Jak«n since 1878, was caught
Wh« .h, fell * the heme of mw.
neither in money nor in power,
Michigan Education association:
The fourth issue of the Woman’s brok, Sr, JtUiu. B^r. and Mr. — «I1 about his famad Sun
molen and son, SUnley, of New and the statementpicturing this
,De Koster, East
rod Mrs. Henry Overtook and son companions. “Just now,” he says, “I
Day, a monthly publicationsponKr ioU’ *tet« roperpoverty-strickencondition among iwred by the Atlantic A Pacific SSftlL Group 81nRin? oi P“lm* hsve.no puppies here at Soinypubllc inrtruction,
Mra
De
of Noordeioos, fractured
nn
f ^ - Oudemolen, Mr. our people, after everything had
Tea Co., is now availableand cop- rod hymns constitutedthe after- bsnk. Most of my colliee,lurvivthU
and Mrs.
John Oudemolen, Mrs.
Matsined a double fracvi.
mra. been done and a free hand for ies can be secured at 2c each at noon program.
teff. sre old and rag-baggy exteken in 1878 at Mackinaw.
left wriet, and head
Miss Hazel Hauph, principal at
champions enjoying a drowsilyhapsny Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
The big fish, measuring 47 inches
_..u AUIO. oi*
Mr. and Mrs.
. from Lincolnschool; Mrs. George Ha
py old age at Stmnybanki”
isounty A4P food stores. Ask
of an- her mother; and Miss Anna
temily, Mr. and Mre. more industrial activity,was indeed
Elmer Oudemolen,Herman Oude- paradoxical. Mr. Hoffman said, *1
Henry De Koster, East'engarecentl
fan’t figure ib out Maybe you can.
menus— in rotogravure-are
rot I come from a small town
own and •reliableeach week.
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Serious

Program

EIGHT O’CLOCK
COFFEE

1

H

FRESHLY ROASTED
GROUND TO ORDER

ToopwoBi

3

1

17c

RED CIRCLE

Ilf

1

i

23c

K

«

R

t

I ,, a

J

Wfiere „

.

WOMEN’S DAY

MAGAZINE
FOOD

the

, ,

Sit

*“*

2S(

Sparklt

........

Ketchup

i

Salad Dreiimg

page

Sweetheart Soap.

^

Lima Beans

I

••

27c

4

29c

^

2

27g
19c

...

15c

4

........

Marshmallow ........

.......

Dog

j

19c
6c

......

Rad Kidney
Prunes

tTpTntt

3^

Wheat

j

9<

J9c

......

White House

—

£tL

25c

3

j

j

Macaroni and Spaghetti

—

...........

.

U™ 27c

Salad Dressing

......

15C

Clapp’s Baby

.....

Rad

—

Roman Clcansar

Mr

25c

3

........

fQc

Beef Roast

NEWS

- -

Pork Chops

—

Bacon'Squares

“

Pure

Lard .

2

2

Pork Sausage

feWSSi’S.-K

Frankfurts

UTS

^

25c

j^

Bologna

2
2

.

. .

artS*

JL

&

- ---

S

„

,

t§S3SS'

Sweet Potatoes

10c
35c
29c

...

^
g*

n

Langevelde

yk*’

--

1II
'

Romeyn,

Mm

__

*nne

^

Q&P FOOD STOR€S

~ “

-

-

I

•

-

•

—

^

_ „Coffes

--

S-

rfciS!.

^

33c

M0KR

^

---

.....

29c

the

-

J

2

_

ZTJ?rurm*n

***»

Idaho

2

.... M

Nivel

I?

331

9c

15c

Maine

JJf®

19c

Head

umk-

w,

6

New Cabbage

_

---

---

Grapefruit

dT'wS
S CTAS

--

-

Coffee

_____

m-poun«td£U^n

Baled '

-

.

C

^t^of

^

_

MrVnTC*6

Md

^t

j&

.

•
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a

“
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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LOCAL NEWS
home Friday afternoon. Those present at the affair were Mr. and
Ptal Bowen, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Martin E. Nienhuis,Mrs.
Carl Bowen, is lerioasljr ill at his Neat J. Slagh, Mr. and Mn.
home on Spring lake with an acute George Neinhuis, Mr. and Mn.
Manley Loomna, Mr. and Mn.
attack of arthritis.Paul is a sophoHarry Schemper, Raymond Kooymore at Purdue universityand he sn, Doroth y Van Langevelde,
wM he unable to resume his studies Marvin Nelson Nienhuis, Clifford
w*2!°r •ome time.— Grand Hav- Nienhuis, Roger Nienhuis, Robert
en Tribune.
Slagh, Elms Jane Slagh, Wyba
• e •
Nienhuis, Randall Nienhuis,Wil^AJM>t'!?c)c "upper was held in lard Nienhuis,Grace Prins, Donna
the CHy Hall Thursday evening by Gertrude Looman. Chester Schem•bout 60 members of the Henry per, Grethel Schemper, Phyllis
Walter's Post V.P.W. and auxil- Schemper, Julian Hopp, Sonia
Ury. Numbers on the program Hopp and Mn. Hopp.
jwe a soft shoe dance by Betty

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaAAAAAa
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Traveling

Around America

^VvvvvviVvvvvVf vvvt
CITY MISSION
51-68 E. 8th St.
Telephone 3461.
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent.
Saturday 7:80, Praise and Testi-

mony Service.
Sunday at 1:80, Sunday School.
At 2:80, Service of Song, Music,

• • t

Mr. and Mn. Martin Havennan
.
and childrenof Holland were visitors at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Peter Havennan, North Blendon,
Christmas
Zyke, a vocal duet by Ellen KroitDr. Eari M. Slagh, son of the
• •
4
nof and Marie Klomparens,tap- late Mr. and Mn. Tim Slagh of
by Shlriey Massa, BeUy this city, and Miss Carol Deegan
The annual Christmas program
Z^e and Wilma Nysson. and “At of Sebewaingwere united in mar- was given by the Sunday School
Sundown,"a solo dance by Wilma riage last week Tuesday morning at South Blendon. Over thirty
Nysson, Lillian Borchers accompascholars were given awards for
in Bay City. The bride has been
tsist Commander John Tiesenga
perfectattendanceduring the year.
supervisorof the Pediatric depart'present plants to the three post
ment of Mercy hospital in Bay Miss Eleanor Nyhuis and Mr. Germothers, Grandma Van Dusen, City for the past two yean. Dr. rit Brink have established a record
Jer Hear, and Bertie Biggs.
of eight years of perfect attendSlagh attended Holland high, Hope
Adolph Klomparensposed as College,
ance. The Sunday School contribUniversity
of
Michigan,
Santa Claus.
uted 8325.00 to missions during
and St. Louis Univenity School of
the past year.
Medicine. He served as interne in
Mrs. A. J. Neevil of Westerloo, Bay CHy and St. Louis. Mo. The
and Mrs. Henry Kuiper and
N.Y., daughter of Dr. and Mrs. S. couple have been spending a few
children, Gordon Tinckenck, and
of honor at days at the home of Dr. Slsgh's
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tinckenck, of
aftfrnoon P«rtF pre- sister, Mrs. Neil Tiesenga, 14th St. Zeeland,and Mr. and Mrs. C. Kuisented by her mother. Friends and and College Ave. They will reside
per of South Haven, were the
former classmates of Mrs. Neevil, in Elsie, where Dr. Slagh is engagChristmas dinner guests of Mr.
ed in medical practice.
and Mrs. Peter Siersema at North
Holland.
• t •
Zwemer, Miss Helene Van Kersen,
• » *
Dr. Garret Heyns, farmer superMrs. R. Kuiepr, Mrs. Clyde Geerintendent of Christian schools in
Hngs. Mn. H. Weller, Mrs. Gerrit
Berend Vander Woude, a stuv
Vander BorRh, and Mrs. William Holland, and now warden at Ionia dent at Hope College, from Oak
state reformatory, was the main
......
Van’t Hof, all of Holland, Mrs. J.
Harbor, Washington,has been a
Qtms Wn—
speaker at the annual banquet of
R. Kempers of Mexico, Mrs. Dale
holidayeuest of his uncle and aunt,
the Holland ChristianHigh School
Hoffmeyer of Kalamatoo, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mast, Forest
IN
IN
1534
Martha Barkema of Waco, Texas, Alumni association, held Tuesday Grove. He has again resumed his 'T'HIS Cathedral was founded on
evening at the Warm Friend Tav- studies.
pletely destroyed, which once graced
were present
* the western coast of Central the Spanish capital It presents to
ern. Rogfer Heyns, his son, student
* t •
at Calvin college, Grand Rapids,
America In 1634, In Antigua de Gua- travelers visiting Guatemala on the
A meeting of local Camp Fire served as toastmaster. More than Mrs. Peter De Hoop, 46, died temala, a city of magnlflceut palaces fortnightlycruises between New
Sunday at her home in Vriesland. and churches which had reached a
guardians and assistantswas held 100 attended the meeting.
York, the Spanish Americasand
The invocationwas pronounced Funeral services were held Wednes- ripe age by the time Philadelphia
Wednesday night at 8:15, at the
California, a unique pictura of Spanby
John
Bratt, student at a day at 1:30 p. m. from the resiNe,v? Bo*' 28 EMt
17th St. A guardian's training Georgia theological school. C. W. dence, and at 2 p. m. from Vries- and Boston came Into being. The con- ish colonial days in Central America.
Dorn bos was in charge of {group land Reformed church, the Rev. E. struction cf the Cathedralconsumed The stately palaces of Antigua were
innovated by Mrs. Ruth Dornbos
De Windt, Camp Fire directorin singing.A vocal sob was ren- E. Heeren officiating.Survivorsare more than a hundred and forty years erected while New England was still
by ----Henry
Hoor, <»
a saxo- the husband; three daughters,Erne- -from the ruins little Idea of the In Its log cabin state; while our PUGrand Rapids. Four meetings for dered
----, Ten
*-. *»w.,
instructionwill be held, the first phone solo by Cornie Karsten, and line and Doris at home, Mrs. An- splendor of the original structure grim fatherswere worshipping In
drew De Vree of Zeeland; three
?n Wedneday, Jan. 12, at 8 p. m.,
can be gained, but we do know some- their unadorned wooden meeting
sons, Norman, Nelson, and Seiin the city hall Camp Fire room.
houses, there were almost a hundred
Those attending air four meetings
brand at home; three brothers, thing of the size. Its main nave and churches,conventsand monasteries
will be awarded a certificate.
elected at the business meeting, Harm of Zeeland, Edward Wiers side aisles were more than three
in the Spanish capital sheltering
which was in charge of Julius Bon- of Grand Rapids, Gerrit of Marion hundred feet long, lighted by fifty
priceless Images of gold and silver,
tekoe, president of the Alumni Island, Cal., and the father, Conrad windows, with eight large chapels
and
furnishedwith elaborately
Wiers,
of
Grand
Rapids.
association, were: president,Claron either side.
BIDS WANTED
carved furniture and rich brocades;
ence B o u w m a n ; vice-president,
• • •
Antigua is crowded with the and before Harvard or Yale were
On sprinkling system in the Fred Ver Hoef; treasurer, Miss
Funeral services were held at 2 flower-covered ruins of wondrously
dreamed of there was a full-fledged
Kathryn Fredericks; and perma- p. m. Tuesday for Mrs. Sena Rednew proposed
beautiful buildings, partiallyor com- university In Antigua.
nent secretary,Marvin Tinholt.
der, 62, who died at 7:30 a. m. Sat-

see

^

CHURCH NEWS

[

Mis. Henry Leeuw end son of
Holland end Mr. and Mn. D. C.
Ver Ha*e of.Vriesland spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mn. Cor. Wittingen at Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake WHtingen and
Elaura of Holland visited on Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Hop end children,also at
Beaverdam.

Message and Praise.
At 6:80, Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:80, EvangelisticService.
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
speak.
Tuesday 7:30, Prayer Meeting.

Day. ^

see

r

( P'C
'

FOUNDED

—

AMERICA

Wednesday 7:30, Young

Fellowship Club.
Friday 7:30, Mission Meeting.

IMMANUEL CHURCH
(Servicea in the Armory).
C. M. Beerthuis,pastor.
Sunday Servicea:
10:00 A. M. Subject: "Hinderancea.’’

11:30 A. M. Bible Classes for

6:30 P. M. Young People’sFellowship.
7:30 P.M. “Why Are There Failures in the Christian Life!’’.
The orchestra will play for the
evening servicea.
Week Day Services:
Monday Evening, 7:30, Men’s
Prayer Meeting.
Monday Evening, 7:30, Orchestra practiceat 376 W. 21st St.
Tuesday Evening, 7:30, Young
People’s Bible Class, followed by
general chorus.
Thursday afternoon at 2:30, Ladies’ Prayer Band.
Thursday Evening, Prayer and
Praise Meeting. Bible Study in I
Corinthians taught by the pastor.
Saturday morning,10:00 A. M.
Through the Bible Study Class”
for childrenfrom 5 to 14.
All are Welcome.

* «

urday at her home, 243 West 11th

•

FIRST

ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH

19th St and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 359 College Ave.

Phone

Geneva Kuipers, Eileen

Boos. Sev-

Every Day in this

New

Year.

5

Flour
Pancake Flour

Graham

£ 19c

5

Cornmeal

15c

5 £, 17c

“Best Yet Flour” 2£? 79c

Best

Pillsburys

LADDIES

p°und

93c

10c

A New Cookie for a New Year-Oven Fresh, Tasty

Soups £er0f Xrl
Tomatoes SpS

Corn
POOS

25c

3"*?

25c
25c

3
Tender 3

Golden
Sweet,

i

3

Bantam

25C

^ 25c
Pork & Beans S'Sl' 10c
Spaghetti

^“co-American

3923.

SUNDAY
10:00 A.

Wax

or Green Beans

Cu'*ri?S

10c

M. Morning

Worship.
Rev. B. F. Hitchcockwill bring
the message.
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Lesson, “Preparationfor Life Service." Mark 1:1-13. Classes for
all.

3:00 P. M. Scripture Memory
School for boys and girls. Brother

An informal party was held on St., from Maple Avenue Christian
Hitchcock will speak to the School,
New Year’s eve by Mr. and Mrs.
For plans and specifications in- A. H. Meyer and Miss Nella Reformed church. Private services der is the widow of the late John Third Period— Eighth Grade — Nor- and illustrate his message with a
were held at the home of her Redder. She was a member of Maquire of City Clerk, Holland. Any Meyer, West 12th St., for 26 daughter, Mrs. Leonard De Pree,
ma Kammeraad, Betty Bennett, crayon picture.
6:30 P. M. Young People’sSeror all bids may be rejected. All friends and relatives. Miss Meyer, 133 West 16th St., at 1:30 p. m. ple Avenue church. Survivors are Glenn • Walters, Shirley Romeyn,
the daughters, Mrs. De Pree and
bids must be in by January 15, graduate student at Columbia uni- The Rev. D. Zwier officiated at the Miss Ethel Redder of Holland; a
versity in New York city, spent
1988.
eon, Clarence Redder of this city;
the holiday season with her parents.
Mrs. Charles Redder of Boulder,
Colo.; a daughter-in-law;two sisters, Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary to China, and Mrs. John Brinkman of Holland; three brothers,
Abel, Martin and Harm; and two
grandchildren.

Greater Savings on Quality Foods

all

ages.

co™

FAIRLAWN CEMETERY

People’s

1938!7I¥,
of VALUES

Peanut Butter

2

|.b;

23c

OlCO

2

lb.

25c

Purity Brand

Soup Mixture

3

Rolled Oats

Sbifiii

Soda Crackers

2

S

25c
19c

vice, B.Y.P.U.

7:30 P. M. Gospel servicewith
enth Grade — Phyllis Barense,Janet
Berghorst,Jack Dewey, Peggy Den Rev. Mr. Hitchcock speaking.SpecHerder, Betty Shoemaker, Bruce ial music and Chalk Picture.
MONDAY through FRIDAY
De Pree, Willard De Vries.
7:30 P.
Special services
Following a three-weeks’ stay
with Brother Hitchcock the Chalk
with Mr. Welling’ssister in Hollywood, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. J. Well- Artist conductingthem. (These
ing of Holland and Miss Grace meetings will continue through
Welling of this city have returned Sunday, the 16th. Mr. Hitchcock
is Director!of the Rural Bible
* • •
to their homes.
Funeral services for Mrs. WilFuneral services were held Mon- Missionary Association of Michiliam Baarman, 80, of Georgetown day at :30 p. m. from the home, gan. He is a pleasingspeaker,wontownship, who died at her home and at 2 p. m. from the First derful, singer and player. The pub-

M.

C.

1

17c

THOMAS STORES

82 Weflt Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

1

ChristianReformed Church for lic is invited.)
TUESDAY
Hilbrand Greinghuis,84, who died
2:30 P. M. Ladies' Prayer Band
Thursday morning at his home,
East Lincoln St. Tne Rev. William meets at the home of Mrs. Knipc,
YES! WE DO
Kok officiated at the services, bu- 312 W. 12th St.
(All services are open to the
daughters,Mrs. Anna Buell of rial taking place in Zeeland cemOshtemo, Mrs. A. E. Hughes of at Western State Teachers college, public.)
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Henry Heuvel- Kalamazoo, who spent the holidays
The Synthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-Chloride
horst of Casnovia, and Lillianat at Agnew, has returned to her CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavas a Solvent
home; two sons, Cornelius and studies.
Chris of Hudsonville; and one
Mrs. Mary Woolbert of Montello ern.
SAFE
AND
ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS
brother, Anthony Steketee of Grand Park spent New Year’s day with Sunday servicen,10:30 A. M.
Subject:
“SACRAMENT.”
TRY
IT!
Rapids, survive.
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
a • •
and Mrs. John Lokers, in Zeeland. Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
At the annual congregational J. M. Layden, 46, of 640 West 8:00 P. M.
meeting of the Bentheim church, 59th St., Chicago, was severely
north of Holland, the following shaken up Monday about 7:30 p.
members were re-electedto the m., when the car he was driving the home of Florence Vande Riet. 97 East Eighth Street
Holland
Phone 3625
consistory:A. Smoes and J. Ber- about five miles east of Zeeland Games were played and refreshens, elders, and Ed Busscher and on M-21 overturned three times. ments served.
Nick Boerman, deacons.
Deputy SheriffJohn Boes investi- After a vacation of two weeks
gated the accident.
at home, Garrett Vande Riet re• • •
Albert Curtis, 170 College Ave., turned to Grand Rapids on Monday
Funeral services for Roger Cobum, 50, Hudsonville farmer, were suffered a bruised knee Monday to attend Calvin College.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen enheld Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. from night about 6 p. m., when he was
Wolbrink Funeral home, the Rev. struck by an automobile driven by tertaineda group of relatives at
McCarthy of Grand Rapids officiat- Marvin Baas, 32, 242 East 16th their home on New Year’s day
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alderink
ing. Burial was in Georgetown cem- St. The injured man was released
etery. Coburn was Ottawa County’s from Holland hospital after he had and baby spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. George Kraker.
first traffic victim for 1938. He was received medical treatment.
Miss Sophie Vander Kamp enterkilled instantly when his car skid• • •
The Charles Telegenhof family of tained the pupils of her Sunday
ded on icy pavement on M-21, near
his home on rural route No. 1. Zeeland enjoyed a Christmas party School Class at her home on WedCobum was active in the Farmers’ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred nesday.
The Annual Week of Prayer is
Union. Gerrit Haveman, 57, Hud- Van Wieren, at Waukazoo, last
sonville, who was riding with Co- Thursday evening. Those present being held in the Reformed church
buiji, was uninjured.Survivors were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Telgen- this week. Mr. B. J. Hoffman, senare the widow; the parents, Mr. hof, Sena, Antoinette,Charles, Jr., i°r at Western Theological Seminand Mrs. Seth Cobum; a sister, Winifred, Roelof, Herman and ary led the meeting Monday evenClara, who is a missionary to In- Clara Telgenhof, Miss Josephine ing. The pastor,Rev. H. W. Pyle,
Confidential Service
dia; and a brother, Chester, of Bouwens, and William Karsten, all took charge of the Tuesday afterof Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred noon meeting in the Holland lanCleveland,Ohio.
» t *
Van Wieren of Waukazoo.Mr. Van guage and on Wednesday and FriInjuries resulted to six persons Wieren is the popular drain com- day evenings. On ThursdayafterNew Year’s night when cars driv- missioner of Ottawa county.
Tn Sr: Y?"’4 Kerthof of Hamilton First Reformed church spoke
en by Fred Finch. 57, of 835 Divito the congregation.
WEST OLIVE
sion Ave., S., of Grand Rapids, and
Member Federal Renerve Bank
Word was received by relatives
Walter E. Kozicki, 43, of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodwin here that Gordon Albers, son of
Member Federal Depoait Insurance Corporation
Haven, collided head-on at the intersection of M-50 and the Zeeland and children are leaving today for Mr. and Mrs. Martin Albers of
road. With Kozicki was Joe Hass West Virginia where Mr. Goodwin bldora, Iowa, submitted to an apof Grand Haven; with Finch were will take up ministry for the Sev- pendectomy last week.
Roy Nell, Marie Nell, and Marie enth Day Adventist church.
, The Christian Endeavor Society
course lunch was served. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner had held their annual party and watchHarding of Grand Rapids. Kozicki
presented with gifts.
was kept at Hatton hospital, since as their week-endguests Mr. and hour service on New Year’s Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing callhe suffereda broken knee cap and Mrs. Eugene Bauman, Mr. and . he y°ubjr people spent the evened on Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks
deep facial cuts. Others were re- Mrs. C. E. Stinson,Mr. and Mrs. mg playing “pick-up sticks" with of Beaverdam on Thursday
George Robinson, and Mr. and Mrs. prines going to Marie Nienhuis and
leased following treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
Ray Smith of Grand Rapids, and Lois Voorhorst. After two-course
o
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lillie and refreshments a short prayerfulserZEELAND
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on Sunday
daughters,Jerry Lou and Barbara vice was held and concluded by the
FOR SALE— 26 Used Radios.Some
evening.
A Christmas party was present- Jo, of Cadillac.
traditionalringing of the church
real bargains.—The John Good
Mr. Nick Ensink and son from
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
Mrs. Burt Beekman was in bell. Amid cheery greetings of
Co.
Grank Rapids were visitors at the
Young at their home in Zeeland. Grand Haven Tuesday on Business.
Gift# were exchanged, and a twoMrs. Joe Werner was in Grand journed^CW Year’” the gr°Up ad' home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred En- FOR SALE - Slightly Used Oilsink on Thursday.
course lunch was served. Among Haven on business Monday.
Bumin Space Heater. Cheap.—
Burning
those invited to be present were
Miss Betty Peck is spending a
Local folk attended the funeral The Joinn Good Co.
ZUTPHEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve. Mr. and week’s vacation in Grand Haven
services of Mrs. B. Kroodsma of
Mrs. Coa Dell Arthur of Grand Vriesland on Wednesday.
Mrs. Jacob Boeve, Donald Boeve. visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Good Used Keroaine
Itepids passed on Tuesday, Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Young and Frank Peck.
Mr. George Van Klompenburyof
and Gasoline Stoves. Cheap.—
daughter, Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Smith fracturedan ankle 28 at Blodgett hospital, at the age Oakland was a guest at the home
The John Good Co.
Gerrit Boeve and family of Grand and is confined at the home of his of 27 years. She is survived by of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks and
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boer- grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Ernest her husband, Richard Arthur; her Angie on Sunday.
WANTED — Work and home, on
man and daughters of East Hol- Fletcher, of Robinson township.
Mr- »nd Mrs. Sherman
Edwin Veen of Grand Rapids visfarm, in a Christian family, by
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Nathaniel S t o n e of Kalamazoo Moml, and five sisters, Mrs. ited his friend, Gerrit Pohler on
experiencedboy of sixteen. Write
Stegenga and sons, Allen, Lloyd is visiting relativesand friends Blanche Doom, Mrs. Dora Burgess Thursday.
Box 18, care of
cltl
of Caledonia, Mrs. Ruth Poel and
and Delbert of Holland.
here and in Fruitport.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Miss MargaretForsten,nurse at
Nick Polish,who has been ill Mrs. Irene Oosterveenof Grand Haitama and children of Zeeland
The A and P Food Store anin Zeeland hospital,is somewhat Rapids, and Mrs. Ella Garber of and Jeannette Van Ess of GrandDes Moines, Iowa. Funeral ser- ville were supper guests at the nouncementwill be found on page
improved.
2, section one this week, For food
ytucnm, nr. mu n
Frank Garbrecht has been con vices were held at the Hildrith Fun- home of their parents, Mr. and
bargains turn to that page.
eral
Home,
Grandville,
on
Friday.
HenrjT Forsten. at their home
fined to bis home with a sprained
Mrs. L Van Ess and Tena on
Intermenttook place in George- Thursday evening.
North Centennial St.
back.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
?m«tfryVvMr,: Arthur was _ Mr. nod Mite. Donald Meyers FOR RENT— Hou*e, 816 West 13th
St. Well shaded, screen porch.
Zuverink, 87 Pine St, Zeeland— a Bosch of Zeeland are visiting Mr. formeriy Miss Cora Dell Morril.
and sons of Brooklyn, spent the
Inqnin Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
daughter,Bonnie Lou, Monday, and Mrs. Frank Goodwin.
d.?«B!fTjin\VanE*\8p«nt • *«w holidays with their parents, Mr.
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
December27.
•nd Mrs. Richard Van De Molen, 81 West 8th St. Holland.
Raymond Van Haitama of Zeeland. Robert and Richard.
Miss Lois Post entertained a
OVERI8BL
Mr. Bert Nyenhuiawas surprisnumber of friends at her home on
Mr. and Mrs. Meak of Lucas,
LUMBER BARGAINS
South State St last Thursday eveOn New Year's morning the in- ed the past week when their chil- Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De
The guests included the stallationtook place of Mr. Ed. dren and grandchildrencame to cel- Vree and family,and Mr. and Mre.
niwo. Esther De Graaf, Marian Schaap as elder and of Mr. Ger- ebrate hia 79th birthday anniver- Albert Troost .on Wednesday.
Sheating, $30.00,Shiplap. $30.00.
De Vries, Marian De Witt, Jane rit Broekhuis as deacon in the saiy. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer and son, An- Boards,
rough, $84.00.
Mrs
Comeal
Rynbrandt
and
MarBorgman, Tena Etinga, Joan Hoek- Christian Reformed ehurqh.
stm, are confined to their home Get our prices on Barn
» A a
— - X—
wi
with the fin.
Laura Veen introducedthe Bible
•nd rough Hemlock
Irand discussionon "The Growth of the
Mr. and Mn. John Pohler visit- pine Barn Boards. Ai
________.. Oak Church” in the Chr. Ref. Young
ed their brother and sister, Mr. and
want in Yellow Pine, White Pipe
Harbor',Washington;and Martha People's Society Sunday evening.
Mn. George Meppelinkof BorcuMn.
Chria
Heuvelhoret
of
Gnmd
:uw of Holland. A delicious pot- John Lemmen rendered a violin solo on Wednesday.
pr,c“- *
Hopidi, Mr. and Mn. Betibrn Nfluck supper was served and an en- lo.
Mr. and Mn. Leonard Van Ess
enhaia
and
children
of
Holland,
joyabletime was spent by all
were recent visitors at the home of
The 4-H club of the Busscher
Zeeland Junior High honor roll: school spent Tuesday afternoon at Mr Md Mn. G«r« Newhouao of Mr. and Mn. John Ensing of For200 E. 17th
Zwlud ud Nick Mulder. A two- est Grove.
Sunday, were held Wednesday at
1:30 p. m. from the residenceand
at 2 p. m. from South Blendon Reformed church, the Rev. H. Fikse
officiating.The husband, four

White Ekphant Sale!

--

o

--

Dry Cleaning
I

ONE WEEK ONLY
Beginning Jan. 10—9 o’clock
EYery year at

many

time when

this

a store finishes inventory, it finds

hand— some new
but likely to remain

valuable pieces of merchandise left on

—some trade-ins—all having a
in stock for

some

real value,

time.

Everything 50% off or more
We

WHITE ELEPHANTS

caII these

many bargains we

and

list only a

few

of the

are giving!

Electric

and Battery Radios, working condition

Electric

Washing Machines

____

$§«00

34.50
Gasoline Pressure and Oil Stoves ........ 3,00
Ice Refrigerators ..................................2,00
For $14.50 we will furnish up-to-date fixtures for a house
with dining room, hall, 2 bedrooms, bath room, kitchen and
bulbs included in this offer.

Indirect Wall Lights .............................
ggc
Bridge Lamps as low

Table Lamps

as

..........................
4,95

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Car Heaters, Hot Water-Circulating..............

40C
4«9§

~

Lights ........................
-.*.45

Z,9$
Car Batteries, Guaranteed 3 Months— exchange ..... l.ff
Spot Lights Chrom. Finish ............ Ji.. ...... 4*95
Windshield Defrosting

Fans .............

YOU DONT SEE IT— ASK FOR IT!
Gasoline Engines HP .......................
IF

Delco Car Radios 6
Electric

Makeup

Vacuum

___14«9f

tubes ...........

or shaving mirror, only

one

left

.....

News.

69c

Cleaners .............................f.9f

Oar Store Will

Be Open

0i» Monday, Wednesday

and Friday Evening* Daring Ttit Sale.
- * •**<

White
107 East 8th St.

to?-

- •

Bret. Electric Co,

THE

UiPnifiD/

.

Spark Plugs— Leading Make ....................

Regular $4.95 Fog

w
PM

Tremendous Reductions

at

LOW COST

Holland State Bank

Minor Appliances and Fixtures

porch. No

Inc.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS

.............. 10.00

.............................

Electric Ironers

MODEL LAUNDRY,

-

•

&

.«

|

Holland, Mich.

h».,S45o“

"ttv? _

.

_

x a

—

^

_

w.d

‘
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Holland,

•

LOCAL NEWS
The Misses Clara McClellan,Gertrude S^irietsma, Dona Mulder, and
Mrs. Wilson Diekema have returned to Holland after their recent

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Holland Buys

SON OP OLD PIONEER
PASSES

trip to Florida.

Funeral services will be held
Saturdayfrom the American Re-

dab by J. L KoDe, of the J. L.
Hudson Co, of Detroit, decoration
departmentThe meeting wae the
first since the holidays/Mre. Kenneth V. De Free presided at the
meeting, and Mrs. D. J. Da Saar
and Mrs. A. C. Keppel served a*

AMERICAN

Many Say Nice
The funeral servicesof Arade
An Island In Clark,
Things About
aged 71, formerly of Holland, and for many yean a
Macatawa Bay dent of White Pigeon on the
Legion Band
AWAY

LEGION

NEWS

resiIn-

diana line, were held in Holland
hostessesfor the afternoon.
(Continued from Page One)
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
formed church, Hamilton, for Wil• • •
Mr. and Mn. Dick Van Lente on HAROLD KAR8TEN IS AGAIN
Expires Feb. 17
liam Peterham, 76, who died WedThe next regular post meeting
PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN
• # «
River Ave. Mr. Clark waa found
nesday about 6 p. m. in Holland have used it for any number of
will
be
held
on
Wednesday
JanLEGION BAND
hospital.
thing* for dockage, a yachting ba- dead in bed Sunday morning, and
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
uary
12th.
Walter Blodgett, choir director sin, possiblysome small parka, and his death was attributed to neart
• * *
• •
and organist at St. James Epis- any number of projects where land failure.
At this meeting plans will be Take notice that a Limited PartDue
to a special meeting of comMany
yean
ago
Mr.
Clark
lived
copal church, Cleveland, O., will was required. However, to the New*
mon council who were to be special made for Ladies’ Night which will nership has been formed and is dopiny at a vesper service at Hope one improvementstand* out, name- with his parents, old pioneen of
ing businessunder the name of Osguests of the organisation,the an- be held on January 26th.
Memorial chapel Sunday afternoon ly, the extendingof Pine Ave. Holland, on Central Ave. The old
• » »
born Reseaijch Farm, located in
house
was
then
located on the site nual meeting of the Holland Ameracross
this
made
land,
nearly
to
at 4 o'clock. Mr. Blodgett, who has
If you did not receive your Jan- Park Township and elsewhere in
ican
Legion
hand
began
at
8:30
of
the
one
now
occupied
by
John
presented recitals here on numer- River Ave. Grand Haven bridge.
Tuesday nighi^ rather than at 8:00, uary issue of the National Legion Ottawa County, Michigan, to transous occasions, is a former organist The loop at Pine Ave. and 7th St., Van Bngt, Holland's park comas hadwoeen previously planned. magazine, it is because you failed act the business "breed,hatch and
missioner.
For
many
yean
Mr.
at Hope church. Modem numbers has been a tremendousimproveraise ’chicks’and poultry; bay,
Members of the band organisation,to get your dues in on time.
Clark
was
express
agent
for
the
and Bach selections will be feat- ment, until you get to River Ave.
sell and deal in poultry, poultry
• • •
ured. The next regular vesper re- where trafficis becoming more and American Express, then in charge of the American Legion, of the
In looking over the calendar for supplies, medicines, feeds, farm)
of Otto Breyman, veteran jeweler. Holland Fish and Game club, of
cital will be presented by Kenneth m0™. ‘tommed UP. trying to get incommon
council, and variousothers meeting night, Hcinie Poppen dis- supplies, and farm equipment; and
That
was
before
the
Chicago
and
Osborne, head of the Hope College t0 R'ver Ave. going in any direccovered that in those years that in generalto carry on any business,
were guests of the band.
school of music, in the chapel on tion- A wide Pin* Ave. across that West Michigan was merged into
New Year’s Day comes on Jan. in connection therewith and ind-k
the
Pere
Marquette
Railroad.
The meeting opened with the re- 1st, Thanksgivingalso ftills on dent thereto not forbidden by the
Feb.
land would relieve that congestion
The
private
funeral
was
conductpeating of the Lord’s Prayer by Thursday.
tremendously in the summer time.
Laws of the State of Michigan.”
ed by Rector Wilbur J. Kingwell
HOLLAND BANK TO HOLD AN- We need hark back only to last of Grace Episcopal Church. Inter- the group. Since band director EuThe General Partner Is M. R.
gene F. Heeter was ill and unable
summer when the constant motorNl AL MEETINGS JAN. II
There will be a Fifth District Osborne, residing in Park Towncades from oval going and coming ment took place in the Graafschap to attend an annual meeting for the
cemetery.
meeting, Legion and Auxiliary ship, Ottawa County, Michigan. The
! first time in the nine years he has
1 in at night, augmented by the other
jointly,
in Grand Rapids on Mon- bpeci&l Partner is Jarrett N. Clark,
Besides
the
widow,
Mr.
Clark
In accordance with a state stat- tremendous resort travel, made conbeen a member of the organisation,
day
the
10th. If you are going, residing at Zeeland, Michigan. The
leaves
five
sisters,
Mrs.
G.
S.
I ,lt‘‘ which governs annual meetings ( gestlon on River Ave. almost imthe part of the program under his
amount contributedto the Common
I of banks, annual meetings of this | possible. A
large part of this Doesburg, Miss Rose Clark and direction was eliminated.Follpw- call the Commanderor President
Stock by Spedal Partner, Jarrett
city's two banks are to be held .travel would be diverted to Mrs. D. Van Lente, all of Hol- ing a word of welcome to guests by at once; it may not be too late
N. Clark is $500.00. The Limited
Tuesday, Jan. 1. Stockholdersand , Pine Avenue at a suitable in- land, Mrs. A. O. Cook of Chicago Harold J. Karsten, band president, for reservations.
Partnership is to commence Jandirectors will attend the sessions. , tersection with plenty of room near and Mrs. James Price of Grand roll was called by secretary Ray
• • •
uary 1, 1988, and continue for a
Rapids.
According to Clarence L. Jal-lthe bridge:and what is more, it so
Knooihuizen, who also read some
The second division of the Auxil- period terminating December 81,
Short
services
were
said
at
White
vmg. cashierof the People’sState ] happens that when this land is
correspondence from various peo- iary will meet Friday afternoon 1938.
Rank, a meeting of directorsand made. Pine Ave. can be built north Pigeon before the remains were ple who had been requested to be at 2:00 o’clock.
Dated: January 8, 1938.
I stockholderswill be held at 3:30 entirely over city property, and taken to Holland. White Pigeon is present at the meeting, but who
« • •
OSBORNE RESEARCH FARM
! p m
by his bank. Officers, in ad- no right-of-way needs to be pur- located on the boundary line of found themselves unable to do so.
An address on "InteriorDecoraBy M. R. Osborne,
dition to Mr. Jalving are: George chased from private owners. Michigan and Indiana, dividing the
Interspersedwith several hearttion” was presentedTuesdnv afterGeneral Partner,
R. Tinholt, president;Mr. Jay Den Naturally, none of the property- city about equally.
throbbing lyrics and considerable
noon before the Woman’s literary
Holland, Michigan, RFD. No. 1
o
Herder, vice president; and C. owners are objecting to this imhumor, the 16th annual report of
Klaasen and L. C. Dalmnn. assis- provement, for as Mr. Lyons says, WALTER
HAITSMA TO the organisation,composed by Mr.
tant cashiers.Mr. Tinholt. Mr. e'l the pronert owners wiM gain.
Knooihuiten, was read. The report
SHOW PICTURES
Jalving,H. S. Covell. A C. Keppel. The city will have about 48 acre*
showed a credit of $2,566.02 for the
IN
HOLLAND
INCUDES
J.
De Vries, M. Oudemool, and extra through the projectand the
past year, and expenses of $2,555.— Never, have we offered a PermaIncrease Your Sat the Easy Kroger
I M
SHAMPOO &
14, leavinga balance of $10.88. The
nent Wave at this Low Price.
Jay H. Den Herder are members I property owners jointly will own 40
Mr. Walter Van Haitsma of Zee- instrument fund showed a balance
riM.KR W AVE
of the hoard of
acres more, on the basis of reparian
Quality materialsmake this a bargain which only NYH1 IS can
According to Henry 9. Maentz. rights, where their adjacentproper- land will show a new group of nat- of $204.75.
brinjf you.
president of the Holland State tv runs to the middle of the stream ural color pictures of Alaska, the
The report also revealed several
Rank, his bank will hold its an- , Naturally,if this is filled in they Canadian National Park, and the other interesting items. During the
nual meeting from 1 to 3 p. m. on have that much more land instead Pacific Northwestat the Christian last 16 years, 729 meetingswere
High School, Thursday evening, held by the band. During those 16
the snme day. Officers of the Hol- of that much more water.
January 13. at 7:45 p. m. Mr. Ger- y®ars, Bert Jacobs was absent only
land State Bank includeMr. Charst.oo
Anyway, the Lyons Construction
les Kirchen.chairman of the board; Co. will start lute in April or ear- aid Vande Vusse will render vocal 33 ti^eB. Ray Knooihuizen came
VALl'E
SHU tlm to completeroar tel
$
next
times, and Martin
Mr Maentz, president; Mr. Otto ly in May on their contract, after
of Lovely Ledy Dorie Silrcrwere
— The unique wave that leaves your
Kramer, senior vice president;Mr. Rs officialsanction. The company's
never 1 unjfUi8 third with 51 absences.All
throughemail dally porcheeeeel
INCLUDES
hair in a natural, soft, lustrous
Daniel Ten Cate, vice president;A. bid was $101,400.The appronria- before been shown in Holland, so three are officersof the band at the
your Kroger Store. Beild year
SHAMPOO &
condition.Adapted to all types of
•el Ihie eety way. Aad reC. Joldersma. cashier; William J. tion for Holland harbor was $159, - will be interestingto everyone. present time.
o
member--— yoa can eerwre yoar
hair. An amaiinft value in a long
Westveer,assistant cashier; Mr. 000. This will allow ample leeFINGER WAVE
Forty-two meetings were held by
choice of any one of Iheee |2.00
A son was bom Wednesday in
lastingpermanent.
Kirchen. Mr. Kramer, Mr. Maentz way for any over-run in yardage
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Ijand during the past year. PerddIIi for only 65c Ihroegh
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
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fect attendance records were set
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Ben Steffens examining committee. When Jack Lyons was asked 4.
Martin
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Van
Dyke,
MICHIGAN MAID
what he expected to pump out of
Board members are: Dick Boter.
57.50
An invitation has been extended and Roland Van Dyk. Each was
Edward D. Dimnent, J. Frank this lake, he said the top would be
COUNTRY CLUB
awarded a miniature gold lyre for
value:
Duffy, John V. Hulst, Henry Ide- mud, followed by light sand, and the Willard G. le^houts **ost,
’IT’
NONE BETTER AT ANT PRICE
his efforts. Bert Jacobs, John Per— A sensationalwave at this low
ma. Charles Kirchen, Thomas H. narts of it will be hard clav. When American Legion,and the auxiliary koski. and Don Zwemer were awardhe was naked whether this clay to attend a dinner dance Monday.
price. It’s materials are the best
INCLUDES
Mnrsilje, Ben Steffens, Daniel Ten
would bother to get through the Jan. 10, in Park Congregational ed silver lyres for being absent but
obtainableand it comes individualCate, Cornelius Tiesenga, P. F.
SHAMPOO &
suction pines, he stated that this church, Park place, N.E., Grand once. Bronze lyres went to Eugene
ly packaged assuring new fresh
Verplank and Dr. Wynand Wichers.
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FINGER WAVE
would not bother, as they have a Ranids. at 6:30 n. m. E. P. Slooter Heeter and Rnv Knooihuizen for
materials so essentialto a good
r
GRIDDLE TESTED
two
absences.
Honorable
mention
cutting
machine
in
connection,that
PermanentWave.
and Mrs. Martin Japinga are in
cuts and slashes hard clay into charge of reservations, which must was given Gordon Berkel, Robert
Evans, Gilbert Tors, and A. Ver
smaller pieces. Rut, he says, you be in by Jan. 6.
AND A VITROCK MIXING BOWL FREE
Schure for but three absences,and
SOFT WATER SHAMPOO and
will see more than that. Undoubtto James Hinkamp and H. Van
edly baby carriages,bed springs,
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Meurs for four apiece during the
auto tops, mnrtresses. and plentv
past year.
of tin cans. When he was asked
whether such material would go
Silver stars for 17 years of con"HOT DATED-'h rough the suction pines, he said,
tinuous service were awarded to
(Continued from Pnae One)
(3- lb. bag 63c)
“come and watch it and you will see
the following: Bert Jacobs, Nick
something mighty interesting."
Van
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Knooihuizen,
Robert
to everything else. If we are His,
hoi dated
Downstair*for your Convenience
Jack is a genial individual
Evans, and C. Wiersema; for 16
everything that He uses also bebrown as a nut. well built, and
years, to Don Zwemer and Martin
11 WEST 8TH
TELEPHONE 2161
comes ours. Among the construcstrong as a lion. He i« nuick-snok- SPRING LAKE MAN FOUND IN- Unguis; to John Perkoski for 13
v,aac5S
tive agencies of life Paul mentions
oo. pod it is immediately apparent
years: to G. Bolhuis and H. J. KarCASED IN ICE: OTHER
this agency, Death, which seems to
he knows what he is talkin'*
sten for 12 years: and for 11 years
MAN FOUND ON PORCH
us to be destructive.However, if
and he has his subjectyrell
to Herbert Van Meurs and George
we are Christ's, death is not a de- about,
‘n hand; in fact. he did a great
Frozen in the ice of his yard Karsten.
structive agency, but one used by
de-.! of <be suggesting about the where he had fallen, the body of
the Lord Jesus to further the inA gold star was given Nick
whole project.
John Kamstra, 53, well known Brower for 10 years of service, and
terestsof those who are His, for
new proiect has
taken un at farmer of Jtyrine Lake township, Francis Drake for 5 years. Other
HILL'S
He prayed, “Father, I will that This
t
, . - ..... .....
those whom thou hast given Me be P’,<1 .,wo pv‘,n'n^^1, his week of the was found late Tuesday afternoon members awarded silver stars and
member*. Mr. Lv"ns had n bv Nick Bloem, a brother-in-lawtheir respectiveyears of service to
with Me where I am that thev may ooimH!
------mnfprercp with the Wavs and who liv^q a short distance from the the organizationfollow: Abel Van
behold
My
Glory.”
Death
is
the
7 West 8th Street
Holland
Phone 3551
agency by which this best gift of M"nns Committee,the mayor gnd deceased’s home, two miles east Dyk and E. F. Heeter,9; A. Klaasor
en. Earl Working, Fred Vander
redemption becomes the possession "thpr rrmmbora of thp council ear- of the village on the River road.
lier
in
the
week,
when
he
uointed
Death
was
due
to
a
heart
atPloeg, and Herman De Weerd. 8;
of those who belong to Christ.
Therefore, death loses the
mor‘> '""d at tack. said Coroner Dr. W. B. Andrew Ver Schure,7; George Bos3
of horror for the Christian, and it| •?
, the ,a,te'
^p«l Rloemendnl.who announced that worth and Frank Van Ry, 6. Those
becomes an agent of good in
p,
'slon,l in there would be no inauest.Death serving for four years received honCOTTAGE
life. Even death becomes ours. |^'pa^n, Moneing to Tony Vsn- nrobably came last Friday, the last orable mention. They are: George
For a Christian death does not
j B,e' JMp"’bpr* of the counetl dav of the year, as the Plakke, John Swierenga. Dr. J. K
f l.Off DE-JU1ELLE PERFUME
mean the cessationof activity: it made no decision at once, hut held body had apparently fallen in slush Ward. A. Hasten, Thos. Selby, and
FOR 1c WITH * BARS
means the promotion into a higher a nrelimjpnry meeting before the end was then held firmlv in the ice. L. Woltman.
kind of activity. Death is not the regular council meeting on the Charles Salisbury 0f the sheriff’s President H. J. Karsten presentLong Cat
Whole or Half
office said he believedKamstra had
end of
butterfly existence; spmo subiert again.
ed a brief address to the group, in
Christians have spent their days
Then during the regular session, gone to the mailbox and was re- which he recounted the progress of
OUR MOTHER’S
turning
to
the
house
when
he
died.
w-orking with ideas and programs aflnr all work had been done,
the band in recent years, the good
Nick B'nem said he had seen fellowship and “band-mindedness"
that have eternityimpressed upon mattor was taken up again and
$1.75
them, and death becomes the por- 1 f’’pp*v 'Lacussed.Mr. Lvons gave Kamstra Thursdayand had noticed of each member, and their co-onertal into another realm in which we ,>1'’ e'derrren a thorough insight smoke out of the chimney of the ation for one cause. He thanked the
WESCO - SCRATCH
WELL MADE
continue to glorify God. Nor does
/Kp requirements and the no««i. home as late as Sunday. There was city council for its co-operation, and
Juicy
LONG WEARING
doath mean merely separation,as bilities, and the aldermen finally no smoke Monday and Bloem in- concluded his discourse by recall$1.95
PAIR
vestigated
Tuesday
and
found
the
the natural man thinks of it. A ""V fhnt buying the island at 52,ing the motto of the hand in 1937
WESCO
EGG
man.
PLATE
POT
CHUCK
Christian loves his dear ones of Mfl would be a gr«>at forwaH step
ARM
namelv. "Service and Progress.”
Mr Bloem told Deputy Salisbury «"d adding a new motto for 1938,
earth, but he loves his Christ best *hqt would complete manv things
RIBS
ROAST
Jersey
5c
ROAST
BLOCK
of all. So, though at death he is t'int would be vem favomblvlook- be visited Mr. Kamstra Dec. 30 “100% band member."
separated from these earth-ties, he ed unon bv the citizens of Holland. and was asked to return yesterMONKEY FACE
Jake Lievense.Holland Fish and
3 lb. oaa 13c - 5 lb. can SSo
is, by death, also united more close- One especially was the cleanin'* up day, to obtain money to pay Mr.
Game
Club
president
when
called
pair 17c
GIANT 10 lb. can S8a
ly with his Lord who is his all in of the cess-poolat the head of the Kamstra’s taxes. The money, $18,
Cloves
unon to "spring a littlesurprise to
all. For that reason Paul could say, leUp. the extending of Pine 4Vp.. and a check, were found by DepRED LABEL
the
boys.”
called
unon
Joe
Rhea,
RUBBER DIPPED
‘Death is gain.’ Thereforealso alleviatingthe travel on US-31, uty Salisbury in the house.
who
comnlimented
the
band
upon
Kamstra was said to have been in
Tennyson could write:
»nd thus thinning out the conges1*4 lb. can 13V4c - 3 lb. oaa SSe
4
Cloves
its snlendidsuccessin the oast and
FAT
Sunset and evening star,
tion in the downtown district be- poor health, having suffered a
6 lb. can 36« - 10 lb. can SSc
its business-like meeting. Mr. Rhea
,b
ginning
at
7th
St.
stroke about five years ago. He
And one clear call for me,
LEAF
stated
that
for
manv
years
the
Oh, may there be no moaning at
Finally the matter was brought was born in Spring Lake township
hand had provided music for Fishthe bar
to n vote and the purchase was on June 12, 1884 and had lived Game club banouets, and that, to
SODA
there
all
of
his
life.
He
was
not
SHANK LESS
When I put out to sea."’
POTTED
made, all aldermen who were presrenav the hand in a small wav for
ent voting “ves," which included carried and lived bv himself in a «U of its favors, proceeds of the
little
house
on
a
20-acre
plot
of
Picnics
The funeral was largely attend- Aldermen Prins. Kleis. DrinkwaBen East lecture to he given in the
ed and the floral tributes from ter. Kalkman. Oudemool, Brouwer, ground.
He is survivedby one sister,Mrs. armory on Tues., Feb. 1. will go
Steffens.
Bultman,
Huyser.
Smith
home
and
abroad
were
many
and
tlb. box 15c
entirely to the band. In addition, it
8 cans
beautiful. The rostrum and the cas- The nroposal was presented by Ben Nick Bloem. Funeral services were
was announcedthat a repeat lecheld
today
from
the
Ringold
funket were covered with flowers beau- Steffens, chairman of the Ways and
ture seemed likely, and. if it materal
home,
the
Rev.
J.
p.
De
Vries
Seasoned and
tifully arranged. The many flower Means Committee, supportedby
4
erializes. proceeds of this also will
officiating. Burial was in Spring
Ground
pieces, sprays and bouquets and Aid Edward Brouwer.
go to our fine band.
LIMIT
I^ke
cemetery.
When
the
purchase
was
authorizother
floral
offerings
are
indicative
AND
for
• • *
Electionsbv huge majoritiesreof the high esteem in which Mr. ed, City Atty. Elbem Parsons was
Patties
Taft was held.
instructedto make out the necesAnother death in North Ottawa elected to office president,Harold
or Loaf
The bearers were Prof. A. E. sary papers and do such other legal was Frank Gang, aged 66. He was •T. Karsten; vice president,Martin
LEAN Ray
I>ampcn, G. John Kooiker, Charles work ns was required to officially found dead on h's porch at Marne, T angids: secretarv-treasurer,
Made from Lean Pork and Lean Beef
Van Zylen, Alfred C. Joldersma, make the transfer of the property Michigan. SheriffFrank Van Etta Knooihuizen,and librarian, Bert JaFritz Liedtke and John Vander from the owner to the City of Hoi- investigated the case and Dr. cobs. Herbert Harrington was apwhoieorii.r
land.
Broek.
Bloemendahl,the coroner, stated pointed assistant librarian bv Pres22c
The bid of Mr. Lyons depended that death was due to heart fail- ident Kareten. Tellers were Gordon
Survivors, besides the widow,
FINE
u, J«
Berkel. Ted Evans, and Jim HinMrs. Anna Taft, are one son, Rob- largely upon whether he received ure.
MILD
COTTAGE
BIG
SOAP
kamn.
Mr.
Karsten
outlined
a
8PEANUT
ert, at home: two brothers,Rob- enough easements to handle the
The man was frozen to death,
“> 7tte
CREAM
BEN
FLAKES
ert V. Taft of Libertyville, 111.,and ioh. This added room was required. having apparently laid there all noint nrogram for the coming year,
Butts
ib.
BUTTER
PAN FISH
involving entry into the CKIcago5. CHEESE
SOAP
John
H.
Taft
of
Evanston.!!!.;
three
“I
ncle
Sam"
demanded
it, and now night. Deputy Sheriff Charles
Cellophane
wrapped
76-OZ. PKG.
2 LBS.
sisters, Mrs. Frances Knopf of that a place for dumpage ia as- Salisbury,turn-key at the Ottawa l»nd Mn«lc Festival, attendance’ at
Columbus. O., Mrs. Claude Beel- sured. undoubtedly the Lyons Con- County jail, believed that Gang had the Battle Creek Legion Conven3 bars 10c
man. and Miss Adda Taft, both *triietion Co. will be given the bid slipped on leaving or entering his tion. and high qualityconcerts. Dr.
of Beverly Hills, Cal. The later officially.
home and had been unable to get Ward, member of the band, thanksister is a twin of Mr. Taft.
After the proiect had been voted, up. Gang’s wife is in the infirmary ed Mr. Karsten for his splendid
First Quality
2 ([)$
MEATY CUTS
leadership nf the band in the past.
Out- of- town relatives and AM. Brouwer boe»me very enthus- at Eastmanville.
Mavor Henry Geerlings, when
friendshere to attend the services ed and stated."This is one of the
Rolled Rib ib
Boiling Beef a, 12ttc
were Mr. and Mrs. John H. Taft, most forward steps Holland has LOCAL INVESTMENT BRANCH called unon, nromised the band the
council’s furthersupport and co-opBRISKET
John Ailes Taft, Richard Stafford, faken in a long time. When our
ALSO IN MERGER
eration. Ed. Brower, councilmemall of Evanston, 111.; Mrs. Frances founder. Dr. Van Raalte, came to
ber, indicated that "things were
Knopf of Columbus,O.; Mr. and Holland he intended that our shore
Consolidationof the investment
7 W. 8th St., Holland
Mrs. Robert V. Taft of Liberty- line should be free from encroach- banking businessof two investment about to pop” at Wednesday night’s
Phone 3551
council meeting in regard to a band
ville, 111.; Ray Casteele and Mrs. ments. that there would be a highsecurityhouses, J. H. Petter A Co. •bell for the hand. Commander of
CHOP COT* Ik
j
Otis Coffit, both of Celina, Ohio; way from Black River to Jenison
«nd Cray, McFawn A Co. of Grand the Legion, Ed Slooter, paid a tril
Mrs. Samuel Pearson of Troy, Park Time has brought a different Rapids and Detroit, respectively,
Ohio, Miss Marian Ingham of condition, but this project to me is into a partnership to be known as bute to the band and its president,
as did Aldermen Oudemool.BultDetroit,and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin of wonderful civic imoortance.I do
JUST ARRIVED Cray, McFawn A Petter was an- man. Smith, Huyser, Steffens,
Miller of Grand Rapids.
not believe that half the possibilnounced Monday by J. H. Petter, prinkwater and Kalkman. Alder*
ities of this project, when completinvestment banker.
man Kalkman couldn’trefrain!
ed, have been enumerated.”
Members of the partnership in- from referring to his net tannery
..... . ........ . *
Aid. Kleis and Aid. IMn* also
clude J. H. Petter and W. J. Wade
CALIFORNIA NAVELS - SWEET AND JUICY
sit* as a fine place for a band
sanctioned this improvementas a
of Grand Rapids, C. L Cray, ArAn all tune low on this size orange
real enterpriaingstep on the part
thur Nauman. Philip Hilbert, Carl
Following a motion for adjourn-l
of the citv of Holland. They are
Kane
and J. J. McFawn of Detroit
now acouiring something that L. R. Sullivan and John F. Ster- ment, those present enjoyed an in-|
1
formal social hour and a pot-luck
would be hard to get if privateinling, officers and directors of J. H.
auooer,
which
was
composed
of
terestsfirst secured it, and there
TENDER
LARGE
Petter A Co., will occupy executive
contributionsfrom Legion members
were private interest* ready to
nVOEBCAUOfS
positions with the new firm.
and the band. "Grub” was served
snap it .up, but in this instancethe
The above named firm also has bv the younger members of the orcitv "came across” first.
Filed
offices at 81 E. 8h St, Holland^
ganization.
It was a hannv lot of ajdermen
Accurately
Officers of the Legion band for
REASONwho adjourned Wednesday night Wm. and B. Arendsborst bfflng the
local representatives. This firm has
the naat year were: nresident H.
With Fresh
an announcementelsewhere in this J. Karsten: vice president, M. Unissue.
PRICED
gnis: secretarv- treasurer,
Ingredients
The A and P Food Store an20 West 8th St.— Holl and, Mich.
Mr. Arendsborst stated that it ift'
nouncementwill be found on page a large all-Michigan house, and Knnoihuisen;librarian.Bert Ja2, sectionone this week. For food this merger has increased the scope cobs: director, E. P. Heeter: asst,
=WHC
3=8=
3=W«J:
director, John Perkosld; and ass’t.
bargains turn to that page.
bf basinets possibilities greatly.
V *
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a
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18c
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10<

i
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12c

^
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19c
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* 15c
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19c
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29c
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65c
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Tfo Modern Samson In The Arctic Zone

(Grand Haven Tribune)

’

Fishing Lakes

Aa

TAR PAPER SHACKS, DOT
LAKES AND BAYOUS
OF MICHIGAN

AUTOMATIC

GAS

GRAND HAVEN-HOLLAND
GAME AT HOLUND TONITE

6,

(By Jack Van Coeveringin
Detroit Free Prete)

'

WATER
HEATER”
“Ob

Grand Haven High’s cage team,
winner in five games thus far this
season, gets a real test this week

NEW HOLLANDALLEGAN BRIDGE TO
OPEN IN JUNE
The new bridge across the Kalamazoo river just southeastof Alle-

Arrest 83 With

Loaded Guns
In Automobiles
ARRESTS FOR GAME VIOLA-

gan, while open, is not officially
TIONS ARE LESS; TOTAL
so and traffic over it li at the risk
JAIL SENTENCES
of the driver.
AMOUNT TO 17M
The main part of the bridge has
DATS
been completed, but guard rails
have not been flniahed and apCompleted tabulationsshow that
proaches to the structureon both
sides requireconsiderablework be- fewer deer law violations ware committed during the 1937 season than
fore general use.
State highway officialsthis week in either 1935 or 1986, aRhoufh
announcedthat the bridge would the total number of arrests hi Novnot be officiallyopened until some ember, last year was higher than in
time in June and at that time the either of the previous two years.
Total arrests for 1987 during
detour, which now routes traffic
through the north end of Allegan November were 662, compared to
669 for November, 1936, and 482
city will be discontinued.
Winter weather is responsible during November of 1986. Fine* in
now for the delay in construction 1987 totalled$7,912,compared to

Friday when the Grand Haven
basketballersJourney to Holland
for the first of two meetings this
season with the big Dutch five

runners-up last year in the state
a tournament at Flint.
A
Mint.
Holl
lai)d was defeated by KalaIt look* as if the sport of ice masoo> Central last Thursday night
fishing, which got off to an early at Kalamazoo
ilamazoo zg
26 to zz,
22, knocking
start in December, is going to run the Dutch from the undefeated
ip a banner aeason. Already, the class and giving Kalamazoo Cenlakes and bayous are dotted with tral a rating as favorite to cop
little tar paper shacks
the 1988 Southwest conference
On week-ends daring anglers pennant in basket ball.
brave the wind that always Pre-season dope gave Grind Hasweeps across lakes and bays to ven, Holland and Kalamazoothe inchop holes in the ice for perch side track as favored to be the conand bluegills.Since yesterday, tenders in the 1988 race. The race
when spearing became legal for a now appears between Grand Haven
two-month season, chimneys of the and the Kazooks apd next Friday’s
little ice-coops have been smoking, game at Holland should tell wheevidencethat inside there is a lone ther the Grand Haven team despearman keeping vigil over a wood serves the rating as a flag contendecoy which he twirls deftly to der.
attract a pike or muskellunge.
Other games this week in the
Michigan fishermen have a wide conference will see Benton Harbor
varietyof ice fishing to keep them at Muskegon and Muskegon
busy in the long stretch between Heights at Kalamazoo Central.
the end of the hunting season and Muskegon should be an easy victhe first of May. Detroiter*catch tim for the veteran Benton Harperch right in their own front yard bor team, victor over Heights last
in Lake St. Clair. A littlefarther week by a large margin, and
You all know what the Biblical
away, thd lakes in Oakland and Heights should be easy meat for Samson did when he tore the jaws
Jackson counties offer perch, blue- the Celery team.
of a lion and featured many other
gills, crappies, and occasionally, a
In the Holland-Kalamazoo
setto
feats of strength. Ben East, a
pike. In the vicinity of Coldwater,
last week the home team led at
one may find the most productive the end of the first quarter, 10 to modem Samson, isn’t tackling a
bluegill lakes in the state, where
lion, but a bear, and that’s some2, and the Dutch never could catch
local fishermen have developed a
up. The Hollanders outscored the thing judging from those rows of
method of catching these tooth- winners in the second and fourth molars. We believethat Ben put
some fish on wand-like rods and periodsand held them even, 6 to 6, the finishingtouches on the bear,
long lines fitted up with trout in the third. Deur, a Holland sub, however, with his shooting iron betippets. Worms and grubs are led a late rally but the attempt to
favoritebaits.
overcomethe lead fell four points
The Shanties Are Up
short at the final gun.
Farther north, on the west side
Beauty
The Grand Haven Junior High
of the State, Black Lake, Lake team plays Spring Lake’s 8th
Macatawa, is a favorite spot for graders in a basket ball game at
perch! fishing.It is done in the
the Grand Haven high school gym
open through the ice, in individual
at 3:80 p. m. Friday.
shanties, or from a big house-boat
which accommodates a couple of
hundred anglers who sit in a row
EXCHANGE CLUB HEARS
along the open slits cut in the ice.
PASTOR KILPATRICK
At Muskegon,Whitehall,Traverse
City, in fact, in every lake port,
the shanties are up, and anglers
Dr. Lester Kilpatrick,pastor of
are a-fishing. At Beulah, smelt vie
with perch in importance. Here the First Methodist church, Grand
smelt are really the preferredfish, Rapids, was Prayer Week speaker
because in the wintertime,they run at the regular meeting of the Hollarge and are firmer fleshedthan land Exchange Club held in the
during spawningtime. For ice-line Warm Friend Tavern Monday noon.
fishing only two lines are allowed, He was introducedby the Rev. W.
with a total of four hooks, but G. Flowerday, pastor of the local
for smelt, one may use as many First Methodist Episcopal church.

1

class

$7,817 in 1936, Novembar, and
work.
This is a large bridge in which $5178 in November,1986.
the Holland Chamber of Commerce Deer law violators during the
and a committee from that body 1937 season were only 121, as conaided materially in securing.It is trasted to 168 for toe 1986 dear
season, and 166 for the 1986 season.
rt of the more tremendous proForty-eighthunters were arof buildingM-40 from Holland
—How well that old Chopvia Hamilton to Allegan and so rested dunng the 1987 season on
the chanre or possessing or transping term may be applied to
on to Toledo, to be called the Michiporting Illegal venison: 14 on the
gan-Erie
highway.
The
concrete
is
our Qae Water Heater Rentalready laid nearly to Allegan and charge of possessionof venison In
al Plan— for truly It Is an
closed season; 21 for failure to
the bridge was very important.
attach seal properly to deer; five
approval plan.
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVWVVV for loaningdeer license to another:
fore venturing too closely to those
seven for possessionof venisonwith
—Only one dollar a month
HOLLAND MAN’S
identityand evidence of sex deswhite weapons of defense. This is
JEWELRY STORE ENTERED troyed; six for procuring deer liplaces an AUTOMATIC BAS
one of the many pictures to be
AT GRAND HAVEN censes by making false ststsmsnts;
WATER HEATER In yeur
shown by Ben East when he gives
seven for hunting or killing deer in
home where you, yourself
his lecture at the Holland Armory,
closed areas; two for hunting deer
may Judge the convenience
Clare Micheal, 22 years old, of in closed season; on* for attaching
Tuesday, February 1. This bear
was shot in the Arctic region and Grand Haven, waived examination seal to daer not killed by himself;
of a constant supply of Hot
is a large polar bear— and we don’t on a breaking and entering charge eight for hunting or killingdssr
Water and the eoonomleal
mean Ben Lievense and Jack Knoll before JusticeM. C. Locke of that without a license.
operating coat of the heater
city and was bound over to circuit
either.
A total of 1,790 days was mated
Itself as well as the added
court on $1,600 bail which was not out in jail sentences for ths 1937
furnished. City police,who ar- season.
ease It gives In house*
rested Micheal, say he confessed
As usual, the largestnumber of
to entering the Joe Kooiker Jew- arrests made was for carrying
elry store downtown early Decem- loaded guns in cars. Eighty-three
—Should you decide to buy,
ber 26 by forcing the lode on the hunters were taken into custody on
front door and taking jewelry, all this charge during November,1987.
three months rent may be
of which has been recovered.
In 1936, 126 hunters were arrested
applied on the purchase
About $90 worth of jewelry was on this charge, and In 1986 the numprice. Just as the merchanreported stolen Tuesday when the ber apprehendedcommitting the
owner of the store, taking inven- same offense was 60.
dise brought home on aptory, discovered the loss. Nothing
Trapping or possessionof muskproval from your local store,
was missed Sunday after the door its in closed season brought 79
must satisfy,so must the
had been found open and the lock persons into court during November
^Avold Furnace Coll Troubloa water heater meet your resmashed. Suspicion was directed last year. Violationsof waterfowl
Thlo Winter. Install an Auto- quirements,your expectato Micheal. Grand Haven police regulations during the sans Month
matic Qaa Water Heater and
said, bv a friend who was wearing numbered 24. Forty-four hunters
tions and your budget before
Banish Broken Colls, Banging
one of the men’s rings reported were taken into custody for hunting
you buy.
stolen.He said it was a gift from small game without licenses.
Pipes and Steaming Water due
Micheal. A Grand Rapids girl re...
........o
to Heavy Pumaoe Fires.
turned two diamond rings, she told
KNOLLS CELEBRATE WEDpolice, Micheal had given her. ReDING ANNIVERSARY
covered also was a wrist watch and
AND NEW YEAR’S
two other men’s rings. Several
The speaker emphasized the
hooks as he likes. When the smelt
other articles reported missing
TOGETHER
are really coming, anglers have dis- trend away from individualism, and
have not been recovered but
stated
that
America
is
not
a
covered that two hooks on a line
Micheal denies having taken them.
New Year’s day was not Just anis plenty to keep them busy all Christiannation. “I believe prayer
Joe Kooiker lives in Holland but other New Year’s dsy this year
changes
people,”
he
stated.
The
the time.
has conducted a jewelry store in to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Knoll, 202
On Grand Traverse Bay and at large number of petty denominaGrand Haven for some years.
Expires Jan. 22
W. 16th St. On Jan. 1 they also
Elk Lake, ice-fishing for lake trout tions was criticized by him.
celebratedtheir 68id wedding anThe Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Hope
is a favorite pastime. Some men
THE
DEMAND
FOR
niveiwv. Friends end relatives
College
pastor,
opened
the
meeting
employ spears, big wicked-looking
TEACHERS IN MICHIGAN visited the couple during ths day.
weapons, to get the big ones. Others with prayer. The banquet to be
Mr. Knoll, born in Laketown
STATE OF MICHIGAN —
OF
CONSERVA- go “chugging,” and when the fish given Thursday in honor of Highstudy was made possible township, Allegan county, is 81
are biting, this is quite as produc- way CommissionerMurray D. Van
TION COMMISSION RESCINDING
ISSUED
Wagoner was announcedby C. C.
through cooperationwith the Michi years old, and his wife, ths former
tive.
Cor* Vissers, a native of this dty.
Wood, presidentof the club. The
i Retirement Fund Board whld
It’s Easier Now
OCTOBER 11, 1935 — REGULATING USE OF ICE LINES. Since the law limits the fishermen iroposed 24-hour snow rule was
ned its files, and W. P. A. help. U 80. Both are in the best ot
iscussedinformally by the group,
The data indicated that itpproxl- health at tbs present time. Ths
An order was issued by the Conservation Commissionon October to two ice-lines, there is less rea- and the flooding of the 19th St
mately 2200 new teachers are need couple were married Jan. 1, 1876,
son to use the tip-up than for11, 19S5, defining ice lines and regulatingtheir use in the inland waters merly, but when; the weather is skating pond as an Exchange club
ed each year in Michigan.This to ®sv. Jacob Noordewier, now
study seems to indicate that 1800 of Grand Rapids, officiating at the
of the State.
bitter cold the tip-up still comes reject was also discussed. Andrew
new teachers should be trained ceremony. Rev. Noordewier is now
in handy. The little flags may [iomparens was placed in charge
After a further investigationthe Director of Conservation recom- be set and watched while the angler of the skating project An autobifor positions outeideof Detroit. Of nearly a century old and at that
this 1800, 900 positions will be for time was a pastor in this dty.
mends the rescindingof this order.
keeps his hands warm around a ography was presented by W. A.
Mr. Knoll operateda butcher
rural teachers.Approximately460
fire. In the cold days, when five Butler, business manager of the
THEREFORE, the Conservation Commission, by authorityof Act ice-lines were legal, it would keep Holland Evening Sentinel. Comnew elementary teachers should be shop at Washington ave. and 12th
prepared and approximately600 st. for some 20 years. He was an
230, P. A. 1925, orders that the above named order hereby be rescinded. one busy merely running from one munity singing was led by Eugene
fleeter,John Van AppeldoK acsecondary teachers are needed. Su- officer in Graafschap ChristianRetip-up
to
another.
If
the
tip-ups
Signed, sealed and ordered published this tenth day of December,
perintendents,
principals, and coun formed church for several years,
companying
at
the
piano.
were quite a distanceapart, it often
1937.
Annual Exchange club Ladies’
selore should indicate to graduates snd aUo served as deputy sheriff
involved a race between the fish
that there ia a definite shortage in Allegan county for some time.
and the man, for if the angler did Night was set for Jan. 17 at 6:30
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
This is Ben East, great outdoor the auspices of the Holland Fish of rural and elementary teachers
Children of the couple are Mrs.
not
arrive soon enough, the fish p. m. New members taken in at the
sportsman, cameraman and lecturDirector,Departmentof Conservation.
might succeed in working himself club meeting were Abel Postma er of the Grand Rapids Press, pic- and Game Club at the Holland Ar- and that there were available posi- John Bremer, L. D. Knoll, John
Clara EreeW?,
and Ben Lievense.Visitors were
mory Tuesday, February 1st The tions for teachers in the special H KnoU
off the hook.
Conservation Commission by:
tured in the Hudson Bay region in
and Mrs. Dena WJerda, all ofHolfields
such
as
the
exceptional
child,
H.
Hinkamp
of
Milwaukee,
Fishermenwho use ice-lines may
W. H. LOUTIT,
the Arctic zone in the “Land of prices are going to be popular—
catch any species except black brother of the Rev. Paul E. Hin- the Midnight Sun.” Mr. East took 25c, with no reserve seats, but the commercial subjects, music, indus- Hmd. There are 80 ^andchllton
Chairman.
trial arts, and home economics.
kamp,
and
Stanley
Kilpatrick
of
bass, brook, brown and rainbow
gun and camera and brought best bit of news is that all the
o
WAYLAND OSGOOD,
trout The spear may be used Grand Rapids, son of the speaker, his
down game, but used his camera proceeds are going into the treas- JUDGE MILES RULES VAN
Hermannes Knoll of Muskegon
Secretary.
for taking only carp, suckers, mul- who is a public-accountant.
more than his gun. His films in
o
BUREN
MAN
HAD
RIGHT
TO
let, redhorse,sheepshead,lake
technicolorwere shown in Grand ury of the Holland American LegMAKE OUT LEGAL PAPERS
trout, smelt, pike, muskellunge, GRAND HAVEN REPORTS NO
Rapids at the Civic Auditorium to ion Band, an organizationthat has
ARRESTS
NEW
YEAR
whitefish, ciscos, pilotfish,dogfish
16,000 people. Ben and his wonder- been a benefit, a credit, an adverA case brought by the Van Bur Mrs. Minnie Waiters of Graafand garpike in inland waters. On
Mystery shrouds
stabbing ful pictures of Arctic outdoor life tisement, and a pleasure to Hol- en county bar associationagainst schap; and two brother*,Will VI*Lake St Clair and on the Detroit
are to be shown in Holland under land and vicinity.
The Undersigned Announce the Formation of
Charles E. Cross, banker am •er, who runs a clothing store on
River perch may also be taken which occurred in Grand Haven on
New Year's eve when Otto Emprominentbusiness man of Ban East 8th st, and Leonard D. Viswith the spear.
menegger, 22, of that dty was
gor, Mich., claiming contempt of ser, supervisorof Laketown towna Co-partnershipUnder the Name of
Trout License Fee Higher
slashed in the neck and was treatSPORTS OF THE WEEK
POLICE KEEP WATCH FOR
court on the grounds that the de- ship.
Anglers should be warned to buy
ed in Hatton hospital for wounds
fendant, not an attorney,had contheir new 1938 fishing licenses beHUNTERS
IN
FOREST
Scores in city league play New
tinued to make out legal papers in PAGING BEAUTIES
fore they go fishing this week. The on his face and neck.
Emmenegger
has
refused
to
tell Year's evening follow: first game:
Hunting or use of firearms in defiance of the state law, was disFOR
price is 50 cents, the same as last
Calvin college locals, 38, Pure Oils, the forest around Grand Haven is
missed by Fred T. Miles of Holyear. If you desire to catch brook, the police who his assailantwas
TULIP FESTIVAL
16;
second
game:
Zeeland
Merv
forbidden and city police are keep- land, judge of the Ottawa-AHegan
rainbow or brown trout later on, or where the stabbing occurred, but
chants, 38, Comstock Park Mer- ing more than ordinary watch for
the
officers
are
investigating
all
— with officesat
circuit, who was called to preside
however, you had better get the $1
(G. R. Press)
chants, 13; third game: Holland violatorsas the result of a comat the case heard last August, in
licensee, since this year the fee for the circumstances and are seeking
Furnace,
31,
Harlem
Globe
Trotplaint on Lake avenue, that hunters Van Buren circuit court.
FIDELITY
MICHIGAN TRUST BUILDNG
William M. Connelly, genial
the trout fishermenis 50 cents the person who inflictedthe wounds.
ters, 26.
killed a fox squirrel in the area near
higher than for other types of fish- The officerswere called to Hatton
The opinion filed today, cites Irish manag
nafer of the Holland
• t •
DETROIT,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
the rear of one of the homes. Since that where a layman, engaged in Chamber of
hospital early Saturday by hospital
inf.
of Commerce, and a*
Hope college played two games the offense is a game law violation some business other than the law, member of the executive commits
No fishing license is required to authorities.
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
this
week,
the
first
on
Monday
Patrolman
Emil
Klumpel
attempted
According
to
Chief
Lawrence
De
fish the Great Lakes or their conmakes out legal papers and instru- tee of the annual Tulip festival, la
necting waters. Ice fishermen Witt, Emmeneggerwalked to the night when they met Weatern State to reach the conservation officer ments, incidental to his business confrontedwith a difficult»«fV,
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
should be warned, too, of certain home of a brother, Harold, who on State’s home floor, and the sec- but, unable to do so, he and Deputy and does not seek employment as
Before next spring he must find
inland lakes in popular resort areas lives at Second and Franklin Sts. ond when they played a return en- Charles Salisbury, tramped the area an attorney nor does not give coun- new members for his Mbeauty
which are dosea to ice fishing. The He had lost considerableblood and gagement with the Ferris Insti- for some time. The offender had sel as to the effect of the instru- galaxy." The latter is a bevy of
to continue the investment securities business
list is growing each year. Local the family immediately took him tute five of Big Rapids Wednesday disappeared, but traces of blood ments he has prepared,he does not girls who pose for pictures of
conservation officers will know to the hospital. Emmeneggerwas night. On Jan. 10, Hope will open and fur on the snow near the spot violate the state law which makes “typical” Dutch maidehs, and, aa
heretofore conducted by
which lakes are closed in their later releasedand has returned to its M.I.A.A. schedule on the local where the squirrel was reported it a contempt of court offense and Connelly pointed out, dozens of
district
his home at Bignell court, where floor, meeting the Albion quintet. shot, verified the story.
is punishable by a fine or impris- publicity photographs must be
* * *
he ^tas been living with a family,
Cray,
Co.
onment or both.
made in advance 'of the festival
Miss Bernett Hulst of Holland
SPELUNG CONTEST IN
as He is not married.
Holland Christiandefeated Grand
The Van Buren bar association, next May.
spent
the
week-end
with
her
uncle
ALLEGAN COUNTY Officers Bernie Hirdes and Rapids Christian’sEagles on New
in conjunction with several other
In the last year marriages, a
J. H. Fetter
Co.
Charles Blackmer reported to po- Year's Day in the armory by a 24- and aunt, Arend and Fanny Corn- county bar associations,secured death and a departure from the
Clayton Smith, overseer of the lice headquartersthat about 10 20 score. It was the locals' fifth paper, of Oakland.
copies of opinions of former at- city decimated the present group.
o
County Pomona Grange and Chair- stitches were taken on Emmeneg- consecutiveannual win in the clasAssociate*
most-photographed of
CLOUD L. CRAY
man of the S
spelling Pro'gram CornUpon denial by the Public Utili- torney generals Patrick H. Kelly
ger’s wound, the one in the neck sic. Score *t half-timewas 6 to 9
and Harry S. Toy, interpretingto? iW? group will not be availmittee for
JAY H. PETTER
County the most serious as the knife in favor of the visitors. Led by ties Commissionat Lansing of the the law to prevent such officialsas able. They are Miss Janet OudFRANK H. KEMP
Grange, has announceda spelling
PHILIP F. HILBERT
Van Faasen who garnered 14 right to truck without a carrier's notaries, registers of deeds and man, fatally injuyed last fall in an
barely missed the jugular vein.
contest for sixth, seventh,
GEORGE C. MARKER
th, and
A $200 black seal coat trimmed points, Holland Christianquite license in the case of the Holland justices of the peace, when not at- automobile accidentand the former
ARTHUR P. NAUMAN
Oil TransportationCo., Paul Scholeighth grade children in the priwith fitch was reported taken from easily overtook Grand Rapids, who
Miss Dorothy Van Otterloo, who
JOHN F. STERLING
CARL E. KANE
mary districtsand ten-grada thje Elks Temple New Year’s eve, were led by Gene Broene with 10 ten, manager of the company, an- tomeya, taking out legal papers. beoime the wife of a Chicago man
Cross admitted that he had made
schools
In
the
county.
nounced that shortly after the first
WALTER J.
and now lives in that dty. A tulip
reportedto the police by the owner, points. Grand Rapids reserves took
LEO R. SULLIVAN
of the year he would appeal the out such papers as accommodaEach school will select three stuGonenl Partner!
was named in honor of the latter
Mis. R. G. Reid, 822 Franklin St over Holland reserves30 to 15.
dents to represent the school at a
decisionin Ingham, circuit court at tions to hia bank customers, but girl.
• as
She told the officers she had placJanarsy lit, 1938
Grange district elimination.Three
Lansing. Mr. Scholten contends did not give legal advice nor seek
JOSEPH J. Me FAWN
Others not available an Miss
Holland high suffered its firet dechampionsfrom each district will ed the coat on a hanger in the lathat he is operatingwithin the lim- employment aa an attorney.
Special Partner
dies’ room and had seen it there feat of the season at the hands of
Since the organization of the Georgie Deiters, who has moved to
its of a law passed in 1933 pro16 minutes before she went to get Kalamazoo Central, 26-22, Thursviding that truckers operating up state bar association there has
it to leave the building following day night in the Celery City. The
to 40 miles from their headquar- been an attempt to prevent other
Members of the beauty galaxy
the New Year’s eve party.
score was 16 to 9 in Kazoo’s favor ters need only regular license than attorneys from making out
test will be sent to each competing
B.
No accidents were reported by at half time. The locals felt ser- plates. Mr. Scholten stated that legal papers of any kind. The a Hollands official representaschool. Prises will be 816 for first;
the police and ' no arrests were iously the loss of Tappan, who was he will seek a temporary injunc- Van Buren county : association, tivro in any dvie affair, and are
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
$7.60 for second; and $8.00 for third.
made, the officers stating that for out with a spr
sprained ankle. Deur tion in his appeal. The Holland Oil through representatives,testified subject to call whenever one wishes
HOLLAND
the most part the celebrants of was higlh for Holland with 8, Van TransportationCo. operates 10 that warning had bean sent to photograph an authentic or
CARE
OF
THE
KELLOGG
I1E.8THST.
PHONE 4811
Dort
t foil
fo owing with 7. .Roe and trucks at present. These operate through the county that legal ac- typical Dutch maiden.
FOUNDATION BOOKS New Years eve stayed in one Reeves
Connelly stipulated that
each
tch tallied 8 for Kaxoo.
place as traffic was not heavy at
from the AUegan oil fields to tion would be taken against any- croita"
must haVe^Stch"
A librarian can tell considerable any time during the night
one who they believedwas violatMuskegon.
tude, must photograph
--------- oabout the character of a teacher • . Deputy Sheriff Nelson Baldus SAUGATUCK LIBRARY OPEN
ing^the law.
FOR RURAL ALLEGAN
brought a young woman to the
case has been watched with
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast has as
coun
Mrs. Margaret E. Dailey, Sec'y guests on Christmas day Mr. and interest as the first of its kind.
New Yearis firet baby in Holland, home, 276 West 18th St A mt
was
of the Saugatock Library Board Mrs. George Glupker and daugh- Judge Miles said he was certain
according to records of Holland born about 2:26 a. m. Monday to
fa
the libraryin a very smeared and pool
will be in the library,every Wed- ters of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. it would be appealed to the suhospitaland doctors of the city is Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 161 unsanitary condition.When books in Nunica. No chargea were made nesday to accommodaterural teach- John Westveld and Mr. and Mrs. preme court Judge Miles was
East 12th St Zeeland’sfirst baby sre returned in, this condition it against her.
ers who desire to drew the Kellogg Alva Hoover and daughter of called to the Van Buren court aa
an eight-pound son, .FrederickMy• •
— -o --------books. This will insure a better care Ganges, Rev. Henry Bast and fam- Judge Glen E. Warner, judge of
was a daughter, Mardeaa Joan, leiMis the librarianto ask if the
Allegan County teachersare trying
ron, who was bom shout 2:40
Mr. and Mrs. Reemer A. Boer- for our library than could possibly Uy of Grand Rapids, and Mr. end that circuit,was disqualified to
born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vanto teach sanitationand character sma, accompanied by Miss Harriet be given in a store. Teachers are Mrs. M. J. BAst and daughter,
daughter.Miss bear the case due to his affiliation
De Koeter.left Holland for Florida Vged to cooperate with the Sauga- Henrietta,of Fennville.-— Fennville with Che Van Buren association and
tude ladies.
last Tuesday morning.
Herald.
hence a party to the suit
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Wildlife In

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM ACCOMPLISHMENTS ARE MANY

Allegan Co.
Is
BIRD

HUNTING IN NEIGHBOR. The

INC COUNTY

WAS FINE

Maaa of Work Done Covers
a Wide Scoop

walks of

Check-ups by state department

• •

..11*

this
vicinity used their spare time for
aevenu weeks in locating a total
of 46 geodetic survey markers for
the U. S. governmentcoast guard
service. Geodesy means the surveying of large portionsof the earth’s
surface taken in considerationof
the curvature and elevationsof the

ridges, two woodcocks and one an “eye-opener" to the city dweller. The report follows:
• • •

earth. To the surveyor these geodetic markers, already placed, have
a decided meaning so the scout’s
aiding in their locationwas a decided aid to government men.

Preliminary studies of squirrels
in the Allegan county resettlement

The Annual Report of the agriculturalagent of Ottawa County,
area an turning up facts which
L R. Arnold, a report which must
are exciting the interest of departbe filed at the state extensionoffice,
ment of conservationworkers.
shows a summary of the work carAll five kinds of southern Michigan squirrels— the fox. grey, black, ried on during the past year, Dec.
red, and flying squirrels— are found
•J'f6 Dec 1 iy37- The "Port
in the area. Some are of unusual which includes83 pages of statissize. D. W. Nash of Allegan,dur- , tics and narrative
"*rnitlvef material,
rf*t«rif1- shows
»hows
ing the recent season, shot fox 38 different
lhe a?l'nt dlv>d«lbetween
projects
or
types
squirrels, weighing two pounds, 10
work.
ounces; and two pounds, six and
Among the major projects are
one-half ounces,respectively These

• •

•

During February,special pro-

Zeeland

la

Generously Supported

G’

the area, to carry out, throughout
the year the spirit of “Peace on
Earth-Good Will Toward Men”—
as expressed in the ideal of the
“Good Turn Daily.”
residents have contributed anlen• • •
didly toward thi. very worthfi
Following the advice given by the purpoae, while there are some
apostle James in Jas. 1:22-26, “But communitiesthat have deferred
be ye doers of the Word, and not canvaning at this time because
hearers,only, deluding your own they believed some future date
selves—,”Scouts have aided in would be more appropriate bemany good causes in their com- cause of the present heavy burmunities. First aid and information dens that are to be met.
have been dispensed at the Marne
The several churches locatedin
and Allegan county fairs and at Zeeland city assumed the work of
the Holland Tulip festival.
soliciting their own member residents outside of the dty limits, and
Grand Haven scouts found a lost in this wiy every resident was
child, deliveredcoal and supplies contacted outside of the city as
by toboggan to a destitute family well as within in all the commuwhen deep snows preventeddelivery nities where it was thought best to
by usual means.
do the work at this time. There
Tl
are a few —
non-church
---- — . members

grams, parents’nights, demonstrations, and “Good Turns” in celebration of the anniversaryof ScoutScouts aided in many
______ , ......
ing, provide additional activity that day programs, Christmas communare u the offing.
ity programs, gave Christmas baskets to needy families, and collected
In addition to many troops camps, old clothing in cooperation with
hikes, and similar outdoor activities Rotary clubs, the Salvation
during the summer months, as high Army, and other agencies.Scouts
as 57 per cent of the total regis- distributedposters for the Tubertered scouts have spent one or more culosis Seal Sale throughout Ottawa
weeks at Camp Ottawa, the summer and Allegan counties,in addition
camp operated by the council for a to numerous individual good turns
period of eight weeks each summer. of which, of course, no record is

L
oo

’

•

A group of senior scouts in

goose.

1

in Ottawa and Allegan permanent building on the site.

call it a Christmas presentor whatever you like but the scouts and
their parents are thankful and the
community should be.

-

—;

•

life

in

counties gave their time and
M«®°rial Hospital
Many opportunities have come to at Zeeland has completed ita iork
leadership to put on Mboy scout
programs the past year. You can various scouts and scout troops of and reported reaults as well as

of conservationworkers during the
Below is the report of County
recent small-gameseason indicate Farm Agent,. Arnold. The article
that hunters had a profitable
is •Racked
ful of accomplishments
~
-7 —
full
»^^viii|/iiaiumrnis
•on in Allegan
AUeyin county.
county. IStopping
thia relates to the farms in OtI
at
the
t
i\x
n
P^vm***
r\
__
••
305 can
checking station tawa County. One could hardly
in Pullman on the first day of the realize that so much could be acupland bird season, conservationof- complishedin a single year. It
ficen talked with 688 hunters, nearly makes a layman exhausted
found they had bagged a total of to read this exhaustivereport. Any633 cock pheasants,166 rabbits. 75 way it is very interesting reading
squirrels, five ducks, three part- to the agriculturalist, and may be-

rnprlfincr

aft

county (Camp OtScout Activities tawa).Newaygo
This supplies a long-felt
At least $40 men in different need of the council, as it is the first
tit,

AND VARIED

Abundant

a splendid Mess Hall and general Memorial Hospital Fond

A Few Interesting
Notes About

Memorial
J”
been reached but

w*7

.....

it

pot have

it believed the

number negligible, and these can
contribute, if they wish, through
the later arrangement

The several group contributions
weights are consideredextraordin- soil conservation,handicraft forpoultry, soils, dairy, hortilisted by the committee are as folary and 111*
the ucpurimem
departmentis interinter- ,estry.
. '
---lows:
ested in the factors present in such cu,turt‘ and agriculturalengineerZeeland City —
— ....... $1,270.94
an ares of mixed forest of beech. | 'n*; * tota* 0* 165 days or one
oak, pine, poplar and alder that ‘ of th<? time was devoted to the
126.10
may be responsiblefor the unus- above mentioned projects.
98.62
Borculo Chr. Ref. Ch ........
ual sixe of the animals.As part of
The statistical report shows 180
54.65
kept.
Forest Grove Ref. Ch. .........
the wildlife work on the Allegan days spent out in the field.There
36.60
Gospel
Witness
Aiaembly..
tract. Durward L Allen of the were 390 farms called on, 700 tele8.00
The cabin recentlycompleted by
North St. Chr. Ref. CL ...
game division is studying a 50-acre phone calls pertaining to farm
the Holland American Legion at
41.00
A
MYSTERY
Third
Chr.
Ref.
CL
............
“oak grub” tract northwest of AlleVirginia Park will also be used for
24.25
114 news articles published,
gan as a basis for explaining lo- 1496 individual letters written,130
First Ref. Church .......... .... 63 60
overnightcamps by the Boy Scouts.
cal fluctuations of squirrel popula- circular letters, 4,603 bulletins disA long step in the conservation First Chr. Ref. Ch ............. ssS
• • •
tions.
of bird resourceswas made by the
tributed.810 office calls received,
David Gine of Spring Lake, supAmerican and Canadian govern- Total contributiona ........ $1,773 16
one radio talk, five events at which
ervised constructionof both Camp
The committee in charge was
Miss Zora Van Oss became the i <'xn|b,t* were displayed,18 trainMcCarthy and Camp Ottawa build- ments in the “twenties” when the
practice of banding birds was be- composedof Kenneth Folkertsma,
bride of William Van Regenmorter ! InK *rhools with 345 men and woings. The financing was done by
gun. This effective method of ac- chairman;Fred Langeland, John
at a wedding ceremony solemnized' men. Present and 16 demonstrations
William Hatton and Paul Johnson,
cumulating vital statistics on mi- W. Steal, Bert Brouwer, Richard
in the parsonage of the Jamestown [_arned on- There were three acof Grand Haven, Bill Lowry of Holgratory birds has brought a mys- Nies, Gemt Bowman, and Jasper
Reformed church on Christmas , hlevement events with 4,600 people
land, and H. B. Stafford of Alletery home to its users. Did some Bos.
Eve. The Rev. P. A. De Jonge Presfnt and a total of 163 differgan. Together with publicity given
officiated. A family dinner was c-nt kinds of meetings with attenOttawa and Allegan county protectivegovernment, or did the
Snow Goose shot Sept. 15 at Beaver
held at the home of the bride's dance of 6,657. In addition there
WANTED
newspapers.
Lake, Alberta, Canada, himself
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van were 38 extension meetingswith
LOUIS PADN08
Oss, following the ceremony.Imin ch*rKe- attendance
Figures for the past ten months place the wire collar shaped into a Wanta to Bay all Kteds of Scrap
The Canmediately after. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Light tours were conducted
- ?.....
....
show that there has teen a slight figure 8 around his neck
Material, Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Regenmorter left for Florida on a with 141 people attending. There
net loss of troops and scouts in the adian National Parks Bureau
Batteriesand other Junk. Bent
wedding trip.
were 22 specialists working in the
central district comprising the scratchesits head.
market price; also food and sugar
county on farm projects giving a
south one-half of Ottawa county.
baga.
Last week, Saturday night, a total of 140 days to such. ExtenThis was occasionedby the loss of
WHITE SQUIRREL
Christmas party was held at the sion agents endeavor to reach as
troops at Forest Grove, Hudsonhome of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Boer- many farmers as possible. Under
— Stock owners. Free
ville,and Federal school, Holland.
A white squirrel about seven ATTENTION
man in Drenthe. Those present present conditions fewer individservice given oil dead or disabled
This reduced the number of troops
inches long, with a large bushy tail,
at the affair were Mr. and Mrs. ur.l farm visits are possible. ConVICE PRESIDENT ENJOYS BIRTHDAY— from 12 to 9, and scouts from 233 has teen found by W. H. Hammand horses and cows. Notify os promptBoerman, Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Ter tacts are made through the differto 212. The eight troops in Holland,
--Uar, Joan and LoU Ter Haar ent projects and at meetings.
on his farm near Burlington.
ARRIVED WITH TEETH— Two weeks old John Nance Garner photographed in the vicehowever, have shown an increase
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
preaident’a office In the Senate Building, WashThe soil consenationproject is
Merced Angeli of San Franciscodisplays two
sufficient to offset the loss of the
Harry Boerman, June and Sylvia the major farm project There were
ington. or. C, on his 69th birthday which hs
Holland troops.
teeth which she had at birth. They have now
Boerman of East Holland, Mr. and
erlfbratedshortly after Congress convened
local leaders carrying on this
i.'-'Zr
• • •
reached such husky proportionsthat the big
Mr*. Dick Boerman of Grand Rapfor its special sesaion.
program in Ottawa County in 1937.
Troops
now
being organized at
brush
comes
In
handy
after
each
meal.
and Mrs. Bert Ver There were 1,925 requests for farm
Virginia Park, Lakewood schoool,
Beek and Kenneth and Jeannette inspection.Up to Dec. 1st there
and in Holland,will boost the disVer Beek of Oakland.
were 2,153 farms inspected with
trict total substantially
before the
oU29 summaries completed in the products to be $7,491.30with cost
after proper steps have been taken [the introducerof new eras of good- end of the year.
ZEELAND
office, work has not been completed
of $4,157.23. There were 297 boys and a district
• • •
| ness and a real builder of a cleaner
Howard Miller has been named on the 1937 program. A summary who finished in the winter and 168
Old established work such as i civilization.He is always looking Despite the fact that the number
of
the
1936
program
shows
1,450
reeeiter of the Herman Miller
poultry, dairying, agr’l. engineer- ' ahead and he is always asking men of Cub packs in Holland has dropsummer finishers.
Clock Co., pending the hearing of farms measured with 1,227 receivmg, horticulture, animal husband- to look with him.
ped from five to three, the membera petitionof dissolutionof the ing benefit payments.Total pay- Ottawa County stands high in ry, insect control, landscape,farm | John was preparing the soul-wav ship has increased from 54 to 65.
ipany <on Jan. 22. Order to ap- ments amounted to $66,395.64, an the state in regard to older club
company
accountingand others required 1 for Jesus m the lives of
TSJ This is due to the organizationof
average of $54 per farm. Farm recpoint the receiver was
ras issued by
ords
show
planting
of
14,158 acres memb?rs. In the boys division there considerable time on the part of | this was a task that commanded packs in the public schools where
Judge Fred T.
T. Miles.
to legumes with application of lime were nine members carrying on the ®gcnt. Some things which oc- [and required all theVesourcra*Hut a large number of boys can be
to 1896 acres. Payments were re- either 6th year work or work be- cured under these projects were I this rugged preacher of the <rren reached and the program is being
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven
ceived for planting of winter cover yond that, five in 5th year, 23 in the formation of a second DHIA, out-of-doors had. He had to tea made more effective.Additionalcub
entertainedMr. and Mrs. H. Derks
units are being organized at this
nt>ps on 329 acres of orchards. fourth year and 55 in 3rd year. septic tank demonstration and re- 1 man of great faith
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. A.
writing.
“Lpp^hc^
Only two farmers drew payments Holding these memters year after) pair schools, pruning demons.,-,. , hi, -ouTio
bo
apprehend
Moes and family of Holland on for planting of forest trees.
year indicates that this county has 1.
rnnfrni |l^a.h._7nf°r as that he could be sure Jesus was
Christmas day.
The 4-H program was secondary some very good local leaders. A toscouts
’ lar\d-capmg of Jesus and then urge Him upon the • Thirteen
*n*,7*“
w’ and
°,,u two
lwo leaders
icauers
only to the soil conservation.The tel of 59 boys clubs and 49 girls
o,
69
hov.
Cub,
and
49
sir,.
Mrs. William Ossewaardeis in ,
total
, enrollment
. ------- --- for the
—v county, clubs is recorded.These clubs are
Columbus kept his objective ever before
held on man, of a.ve
Louisville, Kentucky, to spend the both girls and boys division, shows to te found in every township of
holidays as the guest of her daugh- 641 boys and 511 girls enrolled. The the county. Boys were enrolledin
him, in his mind’s eye . . . overcame
ter, Miss Martha Ossewaarde, who boys division under the supervision
Une new^ project was added in whose advent devout and expectant Natlonal Jamboree in Washington.
15 different^projects, over one half j 193"77th7 Di^nTroJp^wort !
* * nurse at the Presbyterianhos- of the agent and districtclub agent, in
• • •
handicraft In summer work poevery obstacle that blocked his path.
j tal there.
Earl Haas, shows total value of tatoes. leads with 37 members,for- Twenty-sixgroup meetingswere; the weary centuries He h»H
Holland also sent a delegate in
estry second with 33. Corn and conducted at which time all in the t have aueh a /aith M would co^ Harvey Hop to the World Jamboree,
It is this same quality that makn thrifty
garden members were next in num- group were encouraged
enter , vince him that Jesus Himself to be which was held in the Netherlands,
ber. Sixty members carried on live- into discussions.
;the Messiah. He had to feel deep at Vogelzang, Bloomendaal. Scoutpeople deposit regularlyin this bank.
stock projects, dairy, beef, (pig,
Mr. Arnold states that 1937 was down in his soul that was taking ing in Holland and throughout the
sheep,
c*i/, ».uai
colt canu
and poultry.
pvum
a fairly prosperous year for farm- no chances with this young proph- councilhas benefitedjpeatly from
They know that every saved dollar put
Many 4-H events occured such as ers of Ottawa County. No particu- et of Galilee.
the contributionsraaae by these
achievement days, judging contests, j lar problem arose to discouragethe
in the bank brings them nearer and
The more we study John’s situ- delegates upon their return. The
trips, exhibits and fairs, 4-H coun- J farmers as was the case in many
ation the more we see how diffi- benefits in Scouting enthusiasm,recil meetings, picnics and training sections. Large crops were harnearer to the things they want
cult his task was with himself first sulting from the talks given by the
schools.Among the places visited vested and the farmer goes into
of all and then with the people World Jamboree delegate,Harvey
by members in groups were the current winter in better condition
especiallygood.
whose minds he was getting ready Hop, have teen
Open your account today — and keep
• • •
College, State Fair, Pigeon River than has teen the case for years.
to think about Jesus. There was
Camp, M.S.C. football game, Inter- Dairymen and poultrymen are lookA
lodge
and
bunkhouse
accommoquite enough to make faith hard
your eyes on the goal!
nationnl Show and Club Congress,| ing forward to a good year. Farm
dating thirty-three persons is
Chicago; Twenty-fivedelegates prices held well until the latter for John. He was the lone path- nearing completion at Camp Pat
finder in the hearts of men. There
were sent to Club Camp at East part
McCarthy, the-council-owned
campLansing in July; 175 attended the were sold^at
prices^The Tnfit I
site three miles north of Port ShelM.S.C. football game in Septem- crop of 1937 was more than satis-;,
satis- , nort (lf .u: t?J!n<Lhlm he 8UP:
don on Pigeon Lake. This unit will
ter; two members were delegates factory. Small fruits sold well
nUr °Wn concePt
be used by —
all ..
troops
-JDS (of the area
to the 4-H Club Congress, Cnica- in most instances large yields L.'u ‘ ran>fe y°ung man in
for short-termcamping, particularirneleven
hovs
were
sent
In
Ike
were
harv<*«teH
Poonkoc
—,.11
n'
,
nad
no
past
to
appeal
to.
go; eleven boys were sent to the were harvested. Peaches°sold* well.
ly throughout the fall, winter and
Internationalin November. Three Due to a good harvest and good He had no fruits of history to ex- spring months.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
hibit.
He
just
stood
alone
at
the
soil conservation members were price new plantings will be made
• • •
given a week's schoolingat Pigeon in 1938. Apples,of which there was close of one period of time and at
V1® untiring effortsof
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
River. Several teams in dairy, a great harvest, did not move so the opening of another to see and President Jacob Braak, and the
crops, forestry and poultry were readily.Many were stored for think about this young man whom members of the Camp Committee,
trained and entered in competition future sales. The one farm crop he finally proclaimed as the Lamb
with members from other counties. which was not up to normal was of God that taketh away the sin of
The three-day trip sponsored by potatoes.The yield and quality the world. We believe we are thorbanks of the county, service clubs were unsatisfactory. Prices have oughly justified in declaring that
chambers of commerce, business been low. Truck crops did well this great prophet of the wildermen and farm organizationswas a with the possible exception of on- ness must have given himself to
hours of meditation respectingthe
coveted one. Eight boys and three ions.
girls were sent to Chicago. The At the presentmoment, the farmer identity of Jesus, His being the
banks of the County made a 100", is looking forward to a good year very Messiah at last come to make
record in contributingtoward this in 1938. Prices of farm uroducts good the prophecies of the vibrant
The average
event including the Holland, Zee- may not be quite so hiX0».fn agCH' 18 a fanciful to see a strugo{ •ervice
land banks. Leaders in 4-H work 1937 but from
out irom present supply J f
of all Michigan Bell employees is 10 years
appreciate very much the interest goods on hand and world condi- ghL np ,lt.h hl8 doVbta> at la8t
shown by these groups in the 4-H tions there is reason for the farm1076 of them have been in this industryfor 20
t"un,Phant ,n the comncprogram. The spring achievement er to feel
- • that 1938 will not
c ‘“rm
be so 1 tion that the carpenter of Nazyears; 467 for 25 yean ; 187 for 30 years; 56 for 35
day held at Coopersvillewas prob- bad. Of course weather conditions areth was the real Christ for whose
ably the outstanding event. Over may not be so ideal as was the admission into their souls he could
years or more, This means that your telephone
1400 handicraftarticles were case in 1937, nevertheless, the out- prepare the minds of his countryservice is in the care of men and women Murmen.
shown by the 297 boys and girls look is fairly bright.
oughly experienced in what they are doing. They
who finished the year. Hundreds of
It is no easy thing always te inarticles were displayed by girls AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
fect other people with your faith
see promotion rewarding merit. They bow that
who took up the sewing project.
and to impregnate their minds
the higher positions are filled by those who came
The agriculturalagent classes
with your ideas. The removal of
the forestry project as one of the
prejudices from minds and the purup from the ranks, Telephone work, benefiting
most important of all. Steps were
suading of people te see and lace
every one, has the dignity of a great public service.
taken in 1937 which, it is hoped
a new day acoming is no small unwill be far reaching.A nursery for tvwwwtwvtvtvttttttty dertaking. It is hard te get people
Thus, Michigan’s telephonemen and women look
forest trees was establishedwith
to believe in your ideal — even someJanuary 9, 1938.
on it as something more
3600 ft. of teds, 4 feet wide plant• • •
times to see it. The Jesus whom
ed. It is estimated that the county
than
a job ... it is * career.
Your choice
different plans of
Preparing For a Life of Service John saw and believedin was not
has over 1,000,000seedling trees
always the Jesus whom his hearers
—Mark
1:1-13.
growing which will be ready for
saw. Christian pinchers today
• •
room houses. $2400 and up.
distribution in 1939. About 400 ft.
have much difficultyin having peoHenry Geerlings
of teds were added in October with
ple see the Christ they see and
white pine seed planted. Several
serve. The Christ of the intellect is
furnish plans
specifications
beds were established on differ- John the Baptist was a great not always the Christ of the heart
TELEPHONE COMPANY
ent farms. A WPA grass planting man. He was great in goodness,
and of experience.Getting men to
help you wiih your financing
projec) was added to the forestry great in a deep sense of unsparing
accept Christ often partalcesof a
•rogram. Property was acquired righteousness,
great in courage and great adventure.
bv the county and teach grass faith and insightand purpose. He John had a fine conceptionof the
planting made. There will be a con- was a preacher with a real mesgreatness and the goodness and the
tinuation of both tree and grass sage and he knew how to deliver it
power of Christ He never tried to
plantings in 1938. The ultimate ob- Uttle men do not draw the crowds
thrust himself in the foreground,
ject is to get much of the bare and te them when their preaching acts
but he did make Jesus great and
poor soil under some sort of veg- like a searching detective to find
glorified Him. It is a sign of true
etation. This project is the result out and lay bare their sins before
greatnesswhen a preacher can
of continued efforts of Peter Dam- their very eyes.
make people see Jesus rather than
stra. Holland. Mr. Damstra spared
This country preacher saw into
himself. John was a master at
neither time nor effort in pushing men's souls and with all the power
taking second piece.
forward the forestry program.
of his moving eloquence he purIn November steps toward for- suaded men to repentance. He
Judging from the expressionsof
mation of a soil conservationdis- made them feel how bad they were
bird hunters of the State, through
trict were started in the agent's and they confessed thefr sins, reletters received by The News, there
fey.
office.Several townships have been pented and were baptised and for200 Ea»t I7ih St. at P. M. Tracks
is an overwhelming sentimentin
included in the proposed district. given. When a preacher can bring
The conservation and agricultureabout results like these he is a favor of the contmued protection
of hen ' pheasantsfrom legalized
Dial 4545
committees of the board of super- preacher of power whom men fear
bunting.
visors approve of formation of and respect.He is the kind of a
Hplland,
such a district.The matter will te revolutionistevery age needs. He
The play. “Canton Pearls,"was
brought before the board in Jan- is a real maker of men. lie is the
presented Wednesday night at 7:46
uary. It Is hoped that much can be clarion voice that warns societyof
done toward conaervation of soil its follies and calls it to 1U better o’clock in. Borculo Christian Reformed church by the “Ruth" Girl*’
In th. western p.rt of the count, »elf„dtaer^«iHmie, Hell
society of the church.
--
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complete health program. In order
SHORT COURES SET
Expires Jan. 16—17066
that we may obtain this co-operaSTAI
.TE OF MICHIGAN
Training
in forestry and wildtion, the public should have an unThe Probata Court for the County
derstanding of the reasons for the life conservation will be offered
Service of Ottawa.
public health activitiesand knowing at Michigan State college in an
these reasons they will appreciate eight-week’sshort course to start
At a seasionof said Court, held
• • •
29 Em 9th St.
and respond to our efforts to secure Jan. 3. The course provides trainat the Probate Office In the Cfty of
ing
for
practical
foresters,
forest
community support. Because pubHolland, Michigan
Grand Haven in aaid County,
• By Dr. Ralph Ten Have, D
nurserymen, conservation officers,
lic health activities have increased
on the 17th day of Dec., A. D.,
irector of Health Unit
so rapidly the Health Department game refuge keepers, fish hatch1937.
erymen,
and
other
conservation
Expires
Jan.
8—7501
wwr
has not been able to devote a sufflPresent, Hon. Cora Van De
workers. Other eight-weeks’short
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
• • •
cient amount of time in interpretWater, Judge of Probata.
courses
that
start
Jan.
3
include
The
Probate
Court
for
the
Couning the program for the people.
Eye, Ear, Naaa and Throat
Since the beginning of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
_ Correctivework has been stress- golf , course management, dairy ty of Ottawa.
Health Department in 1931 there
Charlea L Mulder, Deceased.
Specialist
production, dairy manufacturing,
ed
both
in
the
school
and
in
the
At
a
session
of
aaid
Court,
held
haa been a marked change in the
Jennie Ver Schure having filed in
(Over Model
_______ Drug
Drag Store)
poultry, practical floriculture
home. Vision defects have been home economics, ----- ’ — ' ’ at the Probate Office In the City
Mpect of public health activitiea.
Mid courtherpetition praying for
mics, general agriculof Grand Haven, in aaid County,
correctedor aided by glasses, tonOttawa County waa one of the
2-5 p.m.
ture, commercial fruit production, on the 18th day of Dec., A. D., Office Heu™Th
sils and adenoids removed, orthoflrat in the State to organixe a
be granted to herself or to some
and agricultureengineering.
Evening*— Saturday 7M to
1987.
nedic
conditions
placed
under
specHealth Department with full-time
o
’hones: Office
Res. 1771 other suitable person.
ial
treatment,
dental
service
given
personnel.At preaent 52 of the 83
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaIt Is Ordered, That the 26th day
Bond*!
to children who were unable to pay
counties in the State are organisof January, A. D., 1988, at ten or
North Hollana church, of which ter. Judge of Probate.
E.J.
HACHKL1JEM
for treatment,and other minor deed. The present personnel of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
— forenoon,at said proMrs. John Nienhuis is teacher, waa
fects remedied to assist the child
Ottawa County Unit are: Ralph
LriTfc
Henry Haseksnp, alias Hendrik
bate office,be and is hereby apentertainedat the Nienhuia home
in attaining a normal, healthy in Crisp last Wednesday night, A Hsseksnp,Deceased.
Ten Have, M.D., Commiaaioner;
pointed for hearing said petition:
CHIROPRACTOR
3ody.
Madge Bresnahan, R. N,; Martha
base Kouw having filed in said Office: Holland City State Bank
It is Further Ordared, that pubtwo-course lunch was served to
Personal
hygiene
classes
have
Allen, R. N-I Winifred Fisher, R.
i petit!
petition, praying for lie- Hewn. Itllitt ajn.: S-5R 7*8 *.» lic notice thereof be given by pubthose present,who included Nelva Court his
been
given
to
several
schools
in
N.; Leone Britton, R. N.; Gerald_______ of
______
lication of a copy of this order,
said es
IN Eaat 8th 8t.
Schutt, Lois Bakker, Melvia Koo- ense to sell the Interest
the County. These classes have
ine Kent Burns, R. N.: Gertrude
for throe auceeaeive weeks prePhone INS
... ________
_ ___ tate in certain real estate therein
irs, Constance
Nienhuis, __
Marion
been given in an attempt to in- Tenckinck, Alice Stoel, Elma Jean described,
Van Tuinen, R. N.; SherrillP.
struct the adolescentchild how es- Slagh, Jerene Slagh, Leona 6v«rNelson, Sanitary Engineer,and
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
Expires March 19
sential it is to take good care of eek,
printed and circulated in said counAlbertineVander Laan, Clerk. The
beek, and Anna Jean Nienhuis. of January, A. D., 1938, at ten o his
health
to
enable
h
lim
tc
to
get
the
Public Health Committee of the
Gertrude Maassen was unable to clock In the forenoon,at said Pro- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
most out of living.
Board of Supervisors consistsof
bate Office, be and la hereby apbe present.
CORA VANDE WATER.
WHEREAS default haa been
Activities of the Health Departo
Mr. Hunter Hering, Chairman, Mr.
pointed for hearing said petition,
Judge of Probate.
made
In
the
conditions
of
a
cerment must be directed to where
C. E. Misner, and Mr. Lester MarOffice™ of the Zeeland Township and that all persons interestedin tain mortgagemade by Susan Hill A true copy:
there is the greatest possibility to
tin.
Harrlat Swart,
Farm Union, elected at a recent said estate appear before said Yerkes to Grand Haven State Bank,
prevent Illness and improve health.
Regiater of Probate.
Doctor Carl H. Frost has replacmeeting, include: Bernie Forsma, Court, at said time and place, to dated December 28, 1928 and reThere
must
be
a
greater concern
ed Doctor J. 0. Staughton as
president; Johannes Baker, vice show cause why a licenseto aell corded in the office of the Ottawa
about the individual’s health. With
Expires Jan. 16-12688
Children’s Fund Dentist Miss
resident; John Feenstra,chaplain; the interestof said estate in said County, Michigan, Register of
this in mind it is expected that
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Esther Norcross is the Dental As'enry Feenstra,secretary-treasur-real estate should not be granted; Deeds. December81, 1928 In Liber
in the future considerablymore emTHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
It is Further Ordered, That pubsistant The dental clinic is loer; and John Vande Bande, pur126 of Mortgages on page 868, covphasis will be placed upon this chasing agent
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
lic notice thereofbe given by pubcated at Grand Haven for the next
ering the premisea hereinafterdephase of health work, creating
At n sessionof Mid Coart. held
licaton of a copv of this order, once
several months. At present the
o
scribed,
on
which
mortgage
there
more individualinterest in one's
Pioto Gms Linat the Probata Office in the City of
each week for three successive
Children’sFund is inaugurating a
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
at
NEW
STOLEN
TYPEWRITER
own health as well as in health
Grand Haven In Mid County,
weeks previous to said dav of hearhealth educational program.Docthe date of this notice, for princi- on the 20th day of Dec., A. D.,
SPRINGS
LEADS OFFICERS TO
activities as applied to the entire
ing, in the Holland City News, a
tor Frost has been meeting groups
pal and interest, the sum of $1,- 1987.
CULPRIT
community.
Scattered throughout the West
newspaper printed and circulated 096.06;and
of mothers in conjunction with IlfHILE her current beau looks on,
Preeent, Hon. Cora VapdeWater,
in said county,
' this potential housewifedemon- Coast countriesof South America
school examinations,explainingthe
BREWERS HAVE BEEN
Alertnessof police officers of
WHEREAS default has also been Judge of Probata.
CORA VANDE WATER.
various existing dental conditions, strates her skill in the domesticarts. are scores of springs of varying
made in the condition*of a certain
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
MARRIED FOR 48 YEARS Grand Haven resulted in the capand has had interesting discussions Her laundry Is a hot springs near temperaturesand an unusual range
Anna Kamphuia.Deceased.
ture of John Walter Cunningham, A true copy.
other mortgage,upon the same
with the teachers, parents and puof
therapeutic
properties—
effective
Banos. The latter Is a spa famous
premises,made by aaid Susan Hill
Gerrit J. Kamphuis having filed
Their 48th wedding anniversary 21, formerlyof Cincinnati, O.,
Harriet Swart,
pils.
for the curative propertiesof Its in the treatmentof such human Ills was quietlycelebratedby Mr. and charged with breaking and enterYerkes to said Grand Haven State in said Court his third annual and
Register of Probate.
Tuberculosis control work was medicinalsprings which are among as rheumatism, neuralgia blood af- Mrs. John Brewer, 146 East Sev- ing the Central Cartage Co. at
Bank, dated September 26, 1926 final administration account, and
emphasized very strongly this year.
flictions, skin diseases, disordersof
and recorded September 28. 1926 his petition praying for the allowenth St., on Christmas day, at the Muskegon and the larceny of a valthe most potent In South America—
All of the teachers were offered
the digestive tract, kidneys and home of their daughter, Mrs. uable typewriter.
in the office of the said Ottayra ance thereof and for the assignExpiree Jan. 8—17038
a little village on the trail which
tuberculintests and X-ray examThe man has confessed to the
intv Regiater of Daeds in Liber ment and distribution of the resiliver. Modern science has carefully
Nellie Klingenburg,Pine Creek
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
leads
Into
the
Jungles
at
the
headinations of the chest were given
— * of Mortgageson page 618, on due of Mid estate.
tested the waters and they are avail- community. Members of the family robbery, Muskegon officers reportThe
Probate
Court
for
the
Counto those who reacted.With a few waters of the Amazon. There is a able at variousspas which provide met at the Klingenburg home Sat- ed to the Grand Haven office, dewhich mortgage there Is claimed to
It la Ordered, That the 25th day
ty of Ottawa.
exceptions of the teachers in the cold pool In Banos effective In the
be due and unpaid at the date of of January, A. D., 1988, at ten o’urday. The couple was married at claring it to be his first job. The
the comforts,the up-to-date equipAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Muskegon
officers
are
making
a
rural area, all of the teachers re- treatmentof rheumatism, and a hot
this notice, for principal and In- clock in the forenoon,at laid ProVentura, near Port Sheldon, on
ment and expert medicalsupervision
at the Probate Office in the City
sponded. Juniors and Seniors in
pool with waters which are effica- demanded of modern sanitariums. Dec. 25, 1889. Mrs. Brewer is the thorough investigationof his past of Grand Haven in the said County terest. the sum of $2,176.82;and bata Office, be and is hereby apbefore he will be arraigned.
the High Schoolsand the Hope ColWHEREAS each of said mort- pointed for examiningand allowformer Elizabeth Goldberg.
cious In the curing of skin and blood These spas, approached from West
lege students were also given the
Bernie Hirdes, formerly of Hol- on the 14th day of Dec., A. D., gages further secures payment of ing Mid account and hearing said
In 1918, the Brewers moved to
1937.
disorders. The latteris almost under Coast ports visited weekly by ships
same opportunity.At presentthere
taxes on the mortgaged premises petition:
Holland from Ventura. Here Mr. land now a Grand Haven policePresent,Hon. Cora VandeWater, in the amount of $801.19 and inare 16 patients in the Muskegon a beautiful three-hundred-foot water- from New York, attract health Brewer received employmentat the man, on his beat, noticed a man
It is Further Ordered, That pubSMkers from aU over the world.
Sanatorium and there are 34 tills.
surance in the amount of $28.76, lic notice thereof be given by pubWest Michigan Furniture Co. Both with a heavy suitcase arrive in the Judge of Probate.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
known cases of tuberculosisin the
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer came orig- city about 4 a. m. Monday. The
naid by said mortgagee, and $14.40 lication of a copy of this order, for
Aart Van Looyengoed, Deceased. Interest thereon,making the total three successiveweeks previous to
County. Because patients are beinally from the Netherlands. Mr. man went to the Hotel Wm. M.
It appearing to the court that of mortgage principal,taxes, in- said day of hearing,in the Holland
Ferry, Haven restaurantand Webing discovered very early, the
Brewer is 81 and his wife 66.
length of hospitalization
is greatly work is carried on by nurses of an increasein the work of the DeBoth Mr. and Mrs. Brewer recall er’s restaurant claiming that he the time for presentationof claims surance and intereatdue and un- City News a newspaper printed and
lessened. There seems to be an in- the Department.The death rate partment. In order to success- readily the Holland fire of 1871, was looking for a friend. He later against said estate should be lim- paid on said mortgage, at the date circulatedIn Mid county.
/AN DE WATER
crease in tuberculosis,but this is for Ottawa County continuesto be fully controlvenereal disease it is and the game which used to roam confessed,so the officers stated, ited, and that a time and place be of this notice, the sum of $3,611.21,
Judge of Probata.
only apparent because most of the low with the chief cause of infant importantthat all cases receive about in this vicinity before it be- that he was endeavoring to leave appointed to receive, examine and and
A true copy.
preesnt cases have been recently deaths being premature birth. It is adequate treatment. For this rea- came “civilized.”Numerous inci- the suitcaseat one of the various adjust all claims and demands
WHEREAS
no suit or proceedHarriet Swart
discovered through the intensive believed that the most important son, drugs for treatment will be dents of pioneer life in the olden places. He said he would call for against said deceased by and be- ing. at law or in equity,haa been
factor in the prevention of mater- furnishedto physicians by the days at Ventura, and even in the the case later. He was denied the fore said court:
Register of Probata.
tuberculosisprogram.
Institutedto recover the said InIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
Maternal and infant
inf
hygiene nal and infant deaths is influenc- State Department of Health for Netherlands, are the property of privilegeand thus was forced to
debtedness secured by said morting mothers to be under close med- those who are unable to pay and the Brewers. Both are members make severalstops. While at Web- said deceased are required to pregages, or any part thereof;
Expires March 26
ical supervision throughout preg- arrangements are made by the of Ninth St. Christian Reformed er’s restaurantOfficer Hirdes made sent their claims to aaid court at
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of NOTICE OF
church.
him
open
the
case
which
revealed
nancy
and
keeping
infants
under
physicians
with
the
county
for
said
Probate
Office
on
or
before
Expires Jan. 10
continuousmedical observation. treatmentfor indigent cases. It
Numerous relatives of the fam- nothing but the new typewriter. the 20th dey of April, A. Dn the powers of sale contained in
There have been 1048 births the is estimated by the Health Depart- ily are still living. John Goldberg, Contact with officersin surround- 1938, at ten o'clock in the forenoon said mortgages, and pursuantto
Default having been made in the
past year. The nurses have made ment that there are about 100 ven- -Mrs. Brewer’s brother,is living in ing cities later revealed that the said time and place being hereby the statutesof the state of
TAX NOTICE—
conditions of a certain mortgage
gan
In
such
case
mad''
made by James Hop and Laura
' PARK TOWNSHIP 448 calls on expectant mothers and ereal disease cases in Ottawa Coun- the Holland home in Grand Rapids. typewriter had been stolen from appointed for the examination and
1420 infant calls.
Three of Mr. Brewer’s sisters,Ger- the Cartage Company office at adjustment of all claims and de‘*10^ fren thet on!H°pWlfe'V'jShnW."Tw
tyNotice to Park Township TaxMarch 28, 1938.
MBrinke and Eliubeth Ten Brinke,
The control of communicable disThere have been 550 deaths in tie Forward of Jackson, Mrs. Lena Muskegon, and Cunningham is re- mands against said deceased.
payers:
the
forenoon,
uu'^ik
Smith of Olivet, and Mrs. Cora ported to have confessed to taking
wife, or to the survivorof eithIt is Further Ordered, That pubeases remains an essential part of Ottawa County this past year. The
time, at the north front d^or of
Kamhout of Annacortes, Wash., it.
I will be at the People’s State
er, dated the 8rd day of April 1926,
lic notice thereof be given by pubmost
important
causes
of
deaths
Bank, Holland Dec. 13, 14, 15, IB- the program. The major problem have bhen: Chronic myocarditj? are still alive. Seven of their chilCunningham has been a rover lication of a copy of this order for the court house In the ritv of and recorded in the office of the
this year was whooping cough and
dren are still living also. They are for the past several years. He three successiveweeks previous to Grand Haven, in Ottawa Connty. Registerof Deeds for the County of
First Week.
and myocardial degeneration,canMrs. Klingenburg, at whose home stated he had been in California said day of hearing, in the Hoi- Michigan(that being th» nUre of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Dec. 20, 21, 22, 23— Second Week. out of 668 cases during 1937, there cer, cerebral hemorrhage, nephritthe wedding celebration took place; for some time and also lived in land City News, a newspaper print- holding Circuit Court in «eM Coun- the 8th day of April 1926, in Liber
Dec. 27, 28, 29, 30-Third Week. were 8 deaths. A great deal of is, endocarditis.
tv), aaid mortgages will be fore- 140 of ----kT
lU
Mr9- Jennie Timmer of this' city; Cincinnati. He had been in Mus- ed and circulated In said county.
mortgages, on page 894 on
whoopingcough immunization was
closed by sale at public auction, to
Jan. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10— Last Week.
Mr. Nelson, the Sanitary Engin- Bert, Herman, and John Brewer,
is daii
imed to
CORA VAN DE WATER, the highest bidder, of the premises which mortgage there ________
done bv the attending physician. eer, has been very active especiallyall of Pine Creek comunity, and kegon for the past three weeks.
At Home Friday and Saturday. The other communicablediseases
Judge of Probate. described in said mortgages,for be due at the date of this notice,
Corneal and William Brewer
Dick Nieuwsma, Park Township
for principaland interest and taxA true copy:
did not constitutea serious prob- in milk and food sanitation, makthe purpose of satisfying the es paid by mortgagees the sum of
this city, and 19 grandchildren.
Treasurer.
Harriet Swart,
Checks
lem. There were 383 cases lof ing 1769 calls. It is of major imamount so, as aforesaid,due and One Thousand Two Hundred Eigho
Register of Probate.
chickenpox, 284 cases of scarlet portance that efforts be directed
owing upon and secured bv aaid ty and 98/100 (81280.98) dollars,
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
fever,
4
cases
of
infantile
paralyto the eliminationof mastitis and
tAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
mortgages,with interest thereon and an Attorney’s fee of Thirtysis, 8 cases of hyphoid fever, 255 Bang’s Disease in dairy herds, to
and
at the rate of 6ft % per annum five ($35.00) dollars, as provided
Mrs. Benjamin Kroodsma, 67,
Expires
Jan.
8
cases of measles, and 312 cases improve the sanitary equipment of
from the date of this notice, and for in said mortgage, and no suit or
died last Sunday morning in her
BRIDES:—
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
of mumps. Neither smallpoxnor dairy farms, to make raw milk home in Vriesland. Funeral serall legal costs, charges and expens- proceedings at law having been inIn
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
first day
diphtheria,two diseases which in more safe and pasteurizedmilk of vices were held yesterday at 1:30 Liquid, Tableta
es (Including the attorney fees pro- stituted to recover the moneys seBy arrangement with a New York
County of Ottawa,
spite of an increase in some sec- better quality.Besides milk sani- p. m. from the home and at 2 p.m. Salve, Nose Drops Headache,30
vided for In said mortgages and cured by said mortgage,or any
IN CHANCERY
minutes
tions
of
the
country,
has
made
its
tation, the Departmenthas assist- from Vriesland Reformed church.
Saloa we art able to take charge of
by law) of foreclosureand sale; part thereof.
ORDER.
'Rub-Mv-TismM
—
Worlda
Beat
appearance in Ottawa County. The ed in drawing up an ordinance for The Rev. E. Heeren officiatedat the
said nremises so to be sold being
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Liniment
ail details,from outfitting the bride
ealth Department has a record of the regulationof food handling es- services. Burial took place in Vriesthe following described land and virtue of the power of sale conCourt
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
1500 who were protected against tablishments in Grand Haven and land . cemetery. The deceased is
to arranging the tablet. Call Bride’s
In Chancery, this 18th day of nremisessituated in the city of tained in said mortgage,and the
diphtheria and 126 against small- Spring Lake, and in the adopting of survived by the husband; four
Expires Jan. 15—10696
Grand Haven. Connty of Ottawa statute in such case made and proDecember,
A. D., 1937.
pox during this past year.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
a U.S. Public Health Service Model daughters. Mrs. Edith Ensink of
and State of Michigan, vis:
vided, on Tuesday the 29th day of
Service.
Present:
Honorable
Fred
T.
The interest in venereal disease Milk Ordinance for Spring Lake.
The Probate Court for the CounHudsonvilie,Mrs. Catherine HuyOne
Hundred
Fifty-five(155) March, 1988, at Ten o’clock in the
Miles,
Circuit
Judge.
control has been stimulated by reWe appreciate the fact that the ser of Beaverdam,Mrs. Bessie De ty of Ottawa.
feet off the East end of Lot num- forenoon, the undersigned will, at
In the Matter of the Petition
cent propaganda and publicity, co-operation of the public is es- Vree of Grand Rapids, and Miss
At a session of said Court, held
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ber one (1) in Lakeview Addi- the North Front Door of the Court
:he result th
with the
that there has been sential to attain a successfuland JosephineKroodsma of Kalama- at the Probate Office in the city of of HOWARD MILLER, et al, for
tion to the city of Grand Haven, House in the City of Grand Havthe Dissolutionof the HERMAN
YTTTTTTVYYYYYTfVTTYYTYTY
zoo; three sons, Dick and Edward Grand Haven in said County,
according to the recorded plat en, Michigan, that being the place
MILLER
CLOCK
COMPANY,
a
of Vriesland,and Robert of Yaki- on the 16th day of Dec., A. D..
thereof,
the same being a part where the Circuit Court for the
Michigan
corporation,
of
Zeeland,
ma, Wash.; two sisters, Mrs. Jac- 1937.
of the Southwest % of the North- County of Ottawa is held, sell at
Michigan.
Present, Hon. Cora Van D e
ob Meyling of Maurice, la., and
The petitionof Herman Miller, west ^4 of Section 29, Town 8, public auction, to the highest bidMrs. David Vereeke of Beaverdam; Water, Judge of Probate.
der, the premises describedin. said
North, Range 16 West.
In the Matter of the Estate of Howard Miller,Earl Miller,Dick
and five brothers,Herman Schreur
mortgage, or so much theroof, as
Dated December 20, 1937.
J.
De
Free,
Corey
Poest,
H.
M.
Charles
L.
Mulder,
Mentally
Inof Orange City, la., Walter Schreur
may be necessaryto pay the
GRAND
HAVEN
STATE
BANK.
Den
Herder,
and
M.
C.
Linderman,
competent.
a
of Alton, la., John Schreur of
amount due on said mortgage, with
Mortgagee.
all
of
the
city
of
Zeeland,
MichiJennie Ver Schure having filed in
Maurice, la., and Gerrit and
Six per cent interest, and all legal
gan,
praying
for
dissolution
of
the
LOUTS H. OSTERHOU8,
said Court her eleventhand twelfth
George Schreur of Beaverdam.
costs, togetherwith said Attorney’s
o
annual,and final administrationac- Herman Miller Clock Company, a
Attorney for Mortgagee.
fee of Thirty-five($36.00)dollars,
More than 10,000 cows in Cali- count, and her petition praying for corporationorganized and existing
Business Address:
(the premises being described in
under the laws of the State of
fornia are known to have pro- the allowance thereof;
said mortgage as follows,to wit:
Grand Haven, Michigan.
duced 40 pounds or more of butIt Is Ordered, That the 25th day Michigan, for the appointment of
the land and premises situated in
a
temporary
receiver
pending
the
ter each in a month.
of January A. D., 1938, at ten o’the City of Holland,County of Othearing
on
said
petition,
and
for
Ir
IF YOU Da m may
clock in the forenoon,at said Protawa and State of Michigan more
Expires
Jan
16—15977
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- other relief as in such petition set
people 4e at flde tfme a< flw
particularlydescribed as follows,
forth,
having
come
on
to
be
heard
i
i
Pointed
•inted
for
examining
and
allowYear-let'stalk it ovec. Lendvis:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
before the Court and having been
Ot
jj]K.t?aidaccount *nd hearing said
h9M»T Mew tele
Lot Thirty-two(32) of Bay
• • •
sufficiently considered,on motion
View Addition to the City of
—well be «M te ME yom
of
Messrs.
Lokker
and
Den
Herder,
The Probate Court for the CounIt is Further Ordered, That pubHolland,according to the recordJoins*
ty of Ottawa.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- attorneys for petitioners,
ed map of said Addition on recIT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED
At a session qf Mid Court, held
lication of a copy of this order, for
ord in the office of the Register
three successiveweeks previous to and DECREED that stockholders, at the Probate Office in the City of
of Deeds for said Ottawa County,
creditors
and
all
persons
interested
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Michigan.
in
such
corporation,
show
cause,
if
City News, a newspaper printed and
on the 23rd day of Dec., A. D., together with all tenements, herany they have, why such corpora- 1937.
circulatedin said" County.
editaments
------------ and appurtenances
HOLLAND LOAN ASS’N
tion should not be dissolvedbefore
CORA VAN DE! WATER,
_________
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- thereunto belonging.
the
undersigned,
the
Judge
of
the
Judge
of
Probate.
10 Weet 8th SL
er, Judge of Probate.
The mortgagees may elect to pay
Circuit Court for the County of
A true copy.
In the Matter of the Estate of any taxes due prior to the date of
Phone 3175
Ottawa, in Chancery, at 10:00 o’Harriet Swart
the said foreclosuresale and add
Thomas F. Kelly, Deceased.
clock A. M. (Eastern Standard
Register of Probate.
John
S
Dykstra
having
filed in any amounts so paid to the amount
Time) on the 22nd day of Janusaid Court his final administration due on the Mid mortgage.
ary, A. D., 1938.
John W. Ten Brinke.
account, and his petition praying
Expires Jan. 15—17040
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
EliMbethTen Brinke. his wife,
for the allowance thereof and for
pending the hearing on said petiJortgagecs
Mortgagees.
the assignementand distribution
STATE OF*MICHIGAN
tion for dissolution. Howard Miller
J. Thomas Mahan,
The Probate Court for the County be, and he is hereby appointed as of the residueof said estate.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
It is Ordered, That the 1st day
of Ottawa
temporary receiver for said corBusiness Address:
At a session of said Court, held poration, upon the filing of his offi- of February, A. D., 1938, at ten o’Holland, Michigan.
at tiie Probate Office i$ the City of cial bond in the penal sum of Ten clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
apGrand Haven in the said County, on Thousand ($10,000.00)dollars, to
Today, the modern farmer ueea an electric eneilage cutter to MVI
LASTING AS THE STARS!
ining and allowal
the 20th day of Dec., A. D., 1937. . approved
'ed oy
by tma
this Lourt,
~
with all
b. »ppro™iVthti
Court,
wUh
..id
time, labor and money.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water, the usual and customary powers of
petition;
hpHE moaera fanner doe* not Umlt^the corn, var53 from Y5 to 50 cents
,
, ««'"'»
including th.
It is Further Ordered, That pub1 his use of electricityto the fa- a ton.
10 conlim“uth«
bu,i"“!
°f lic notice thereofbe given by pub
id corporation
a going
busiWhen neighboring farmer* purmiliar and obviousapplications but
ness, and to apply to this Court lieation of a copy of this order for
Vee Lawnhurst
seeks to employ it wherever it will chased tractors for field work, they
It appearing to the court that the for authority and direction from three successive weeks previous
yield a profit—either directly or in also bought cutters and filled their
Vec Lawnhurstwill swing into time for presentationof claims a- time to time as he, in the exercise to said day of hearing, in the Holtime saved for other chores. Like own sUos. This reducedthe size of the
action on “Linda’s First Love,” gainst said estate should be limited, of his powers as such temporary land City Newi, a newspaper printregular crews and made it impossible
every hired hand, electricityrequires
to keep the large custom machine in
playing the piano and singing the and that a time and place be ap. receiver, shall deem neceeMry or ed and circulatedin Mid County.
direction to make the most of its sercontinuous operation. Efforts were hot rhythms of popular song hits, pointedto receive, examine and a<l. proper,and to engage the service*
CORA. VAN DE WATER,
vices, and it Is hero that the alert
made to hire extra help but that during 4he week of January 3. just all claims and demands against of Lokker A Den Herder, attorJudge of Prohate.
and progressive farmer has the ad- proved impossibleas nearly every
Mid deceased by and before said ays for legal aerviees and advice. A true copy.
This
radio
program
is
presented
vantage of his less imaginative able man had gone to the city facHarriet Swart,
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that said
by The Kroger Grocery and Bak- court:
brother.
VY
tories. So the custom cutter raised his
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
nporary receiver forthwith and
Register of Probata.
£ Considerthe case of WilliamKuntz price to $2.00 per hour, whether the ing company.
said deceased are required to pro.
least thirty days prior to the
This comely young musician has
who operates an electrified112-acre machine was operating or idle— and
sent their daims to said court at hearing on the application for disdairy farm at Merton, Wisconsin, He the farmers paid for fuel and board supplied song- and dance-mad
said Probate Office on or before the solution, cause notice of the confeeds ensilage the year round u he as before. '
Americans with such catchy tunes 27th day of April, A.D., 1938, at
tents of this order to be served by
has found that its use enables him to
Mr. Kuntz was among those who as “Cross Patch,*’ “Accent on ten o’clockin' the forenoon, Mid
mail upon creditors and stockholdsecure a high yield of milk at aU sea- could not afford to pay double for fillMott beautifultribute to ana deYouth,” “No Other One,’’ “What'a time and plica being hereby apsons. Originally,he employed a cus- ing his silo, so he purchaseda 7ttparted Is
is the offering
offerin that expects
the Name of That Song,’* and a pointed for the examinationand
tom cutter to fill his 55-footalio which horsepower portableelectric motor
no reward save Its own a
host, of other long hits. During adjustment of all. elaims and da- PANY, and further, cause such nohas an approximate capacity of 250 and a 13-inch roller-bearing cutter
ot lastingworth.^Whether
*W
ur i
her long and dynamic career, she manda against Mid deceased.
tice to be published once in each
tons. There was a charge of $14)0 per at a total cost c. $650. Now, with the
<*'
>r imposing in character,
chars., . mm
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubhas been associatedwith six or
week for three, auccessiveweeks in
foot for filling, to which was added help of two men, he fills his silo in
aura
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- HOLUND CltY NEWS, a newsthe cost of fuel and board for the record time at a power cost as low more nationalsponsors, and each
the day ^‘cMartua!
t<
Ucstion of g copy of this order for paper published,printedand circucrew. In addition,to have a full crew as two cents a ton. Of course, this low time has succeeded in capturing
three successiveweeks previous to lated in the County of Ottawa.
the hearts and winning the appro*
of men and teams so that the machine rate is attained only through good
said day of hearing,in the Holland
.Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge.
Attoniejb <fv
could be operated10 hours a day, it managementof both equipment and
bation of her many listeners.
MONUMENT
Ctty News a newspaper printed and
Examined, Entered and CounterWag necessary for Mr. Kuntz to ex- crew. However, as under less favor- , The “Queen of the Keyboard,”
signed
Block north and half
’ by nle, William Wilds,
help with his neighbors. It able conditions the cost of the old as Miss Lawnhurst is called, has a circulatedin Mid county.
Office-overHoUawi State
CORA VANDE WATER,
required 18 to 20 hour, to fin the |Uo, method also increased proportionate- part especially written in for her,
Judge of Probate. Lokker A Den Herder.
west of Warm
Bank
ly, Mr. Kuntz’s conclusion that he is
and thus will not interruptthe
true copy:
Attorneys for Petitioners.
— saving 23 cents a ton regardless of story sequence of the Linda pro- A Harriet
Holland, Michigan
Swart,
Business Address:
of condiUonsappears fully Justified.
Register «f Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
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REVIEW OF OTTAWA COUNITS HEALTH SINCE INCEPTION OF OUR HEALTH
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Pftrents

Wednesday evening at the Tulip
Cafe, East EighthSt. on the subJohn Van Tatenhove,of the ject, “The Sunday Scnool Teacher
French Cloak Store, is In Chicago and the Young People.”

.

• • •

on business for^ spring buying.

Guests of Dr. J. W. Fitch in
Portsmouth,Ohio, recently were
Mr. and Mre. Phillips Brooks and
children,Janet and James, of 99
West 11th St.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bronkhorst, 29 East Seventh St.,
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bronkhoret of Sunnveide, Wash., who
lived in Holland 41 years ago.
• • •

• e e
Officersof the sheriff’s
vocal program was provided ment were ordered by Sheriff
at the Sunday evening services of Frank Van Etta to be on patrol
New Richmond church by Mre. duty on Ottawa county highways
Charles Vos and Mrs. Harry Palm- Friday night, and were also
' bos.
warned to check up on speeders
* • *
and drunken drivers. None were
Recent visitors of Louis Wierda, reported. It was a good New Year's
who is undergoingtreatmentin Eve.
• • *
University hospital, Ann Arbor,
were Mias Marian Kolean and Miss
The Harold De Loof Drug store,
Evelyn Rotman of Holland and 438 WashingtonAve., was robbe<i
Mrs. William Wierda and Mr. and either Wednesday night or ThrusMrs. James Wierda of Zeeland.
day morning of 82 in pennies and
• • •
a quantity of cigarettes.Police
The Misses June Brand sen and who investigatedsUted they beGeneva Knoll of Crisp are spending lieved minors had committed the
a few days visitingrelativeson robbery.
•
East 11th St
Firemen were called about 7:10
Franklin Van Alsburg, son of p.m. Wednesday to the residence
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, of Dirk Landman,517 College Ave,
East 21st St, has returnedto where a fire had started in the
Berryman,Mo., after he spent sev- basement. Little damage resulted.
• •

•

On Jan. 17, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Congleton will leave on a 30-day
motor trip to Miami, Fla. The Congletona are owners of the Star
Sandwich Shop here.

• •

.

•

Mr. and Mre. Henry Vander Bie,
Mr. and Mre. Henry Kramer, and
Mr. and Mre. Harry Deur visited
in Brownsville,Texas, recently.

• •

•

Guests of Mr. and Mre. R. Hol-

»"

J?on

I

Second Honeymoon

Thank Yon Mr. Moto

—

S?”'

Love and

b

DOORMEN OF STRAW
C\S *uard at lhe enlrance of
, mtle ,h? "1 M'Ik° c“' lhe“

*

* * a
Two applicationswere filed by
Genit Etterbeek,74 East 14th St.,
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson in
the city hall Monday to start the
building program for the year. One
applicationcalls for ahingling and
remodeling Ws home at the cost of
JloO. The other calls for construc- Officers elected at the meeting of
tion of a garage at |150.
Crescent hive No. 374, L.O.T.M.,
Tuesday evening in Royal NeighGordon Kleinhekael,Rural Route bors hall, are: Libby Parsons, past
Grace T7
Bam
No. 5, spent last week in New Era commander;
nlir~
— urn, com-

sew

Conquest

summer resort boardwalk auctions—
with the difference that the prices

,

and Mrs. Dick Rotman and son,
Kenneth,Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rotman and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper and son, Lester, Evelyn
Rotman, Ethel Young, Miss Haver-

ts,

dmk, James Dmek, and

ha3 four daughters, Mrs.
, Although1,000 Christmas greetHoward Schultz of Douglas, Mrs
ing cards could not be delivered be- L-ena Williams,
, *
George Smith of South Haven, Mrs.
«uie of faulty addressing,all but
200 have been delivered, it was reMrs. A. L. Zweering, West
5alI7er' of Marne- and Mrs.
vealed today by Postmaster Louis
and children, John and Fred, C' ^hh of Lafayette,Ind.
J. Vjmderburg. Poetal regulations are spending several months in St.
prohibitdirectory service on cards
va’rMi¥!’ Fua" anf!L ?re- Clare Arnold' Fennville,
and letter* bearing one and oneC" Whcre they Wll! had a Painful accidentWednesday
half cents postage.
visit
morning when her right hand was
caught in an electric wringer. No
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
Application for a marriage U- bones were broken, although the
and daughters Elaine and Jean cense has been made at the county hand is badly bruised,
spent Sunda
lay in Holland visiting clerk’s office by Henry J. T. Van- 1
• w
relatives^Allegan Gazette.
den Bosch, 21, Zeeland, and Alberta
Scholarships from the Depart• • •
Shumaker,20, West Olive.
ment of Public Instructionwill be
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. McCormick
J
I[available
nvaimuie 10
to AllAllegan county teachof Evanston, III, brother and
orking to ren
rister of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den

13th

WMmSnn

relatives.

eve

n

S
V w

Herder, and their sister,Miss Faith

,OTma“0n

=

McCormick of Erie, Pa^ spent the
I
weekend at the Den Herder home Roy C. Beardalee and little daughon Wmt 11th St They have re- ter, Mary Ruth Beardalee. Mrs. The young people are enjoying
turned to their home.
Beardalee is the daughter of Mr. I?*™1 skating # on Hutchins lake.
and Mrs. Mulder.
* *"* j Allegan county.
A daughter was born Dec. 30 to
Mr. and Mis. William Nits, 600
Elmdale Court, in Holland hospiJdjlOfoa daughter in Holland
h* fin
horoital Thursday morning to Mr.
m the farm home of his wife’s par«ad Mrs. Kenneth Bolan, 1600
Main St, Warsaw, Ind.
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Norris

Rotman.
• • •
Chester Balender, 22, of East
Saugatuck,died last Monday in

Douglas hospitalfrom

injuries

sustained New Year’s night when
a car driven by J. De Boer of East
Saugatuck drove over him as he
had gotten out of the car to repair a tire near New Richmond.
He is survived by the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Balavender, who
came to New Richmond from Chicago four or five years ago, and a
sister, Stella, of Chicago. The body
was taken to the J. Burch Funeral
home.

NEW GRONINGEN
Leslie Gay Steggerda, who has
been confined to her home on account of illness, is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nagelkerk
entertained their childrenat their
home on Christmas Day. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
De Jong of Muskegon, Mr. and

material and carried Briarcliff ny Bultman and Mrs. Russell
roses and white snapdragons tied Kleis are the leaders. The club
meets every Wednesday afternoon
with pink tulle.
The flower girl wore a peach col- between the hours of 4 and 5. The
ored crepe frock and carried a bas- Handicraftclub for boys also meets
ket of rose petals. The ring-bearer once a week under the direction of
wore black velvet trousers and a Russell Kleis.
white satin blouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
Funeral services for Mrs. John and Connie and Mr. and Mr. WalVan Beek, wife of the Rev. John lie Kempkers and Norma Jean
Van Beek of Oak Lawn, III, were were Old Year’s night dinner

held Saturday at 1 p.m. from the euests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dykstra funeral home in Holland, Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke
burial taking place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. She is the former and sons, LaVerne and Marvin, moMiss Ottolina Stuit of this city. tored to Kalamazoo last Thursday
She graduated from Holland high to visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekeschool and also attended Hope col- ma.
lege. She taught in the public and
Old Year’s services were conducChristian schools here, and in the ted by the local pastors in their
Christianschools of Muskegon, churches last Friday evening.
Grand Haven, and Grand Rapids. Prayer services are being held this
Survivors are the husbandand one week on Monday, Tuesday and
brother, John Stuit of Grand Thursday evenings in the AmeriRapids.
can Reformedchurch and on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
Mr. and Mrs. Hartger Winter in the First church.
and sons of Allegan spent ChristMr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool, Mrs.
P. H. Fisher and
and Mr.
Mr. and
Mrs. AlA1
fand Mrs.
U!r
Klomparenswere New Year.
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fisher at Holland.

^f^d^M^tewiC"^
Holland °f «•

^

AGNEW

An Old Year’s night watch parThe Misses Anna and Emily Zel- ty was held In the horns of Mrs.
enka of Grand Rapids spent Christ- Eva Zalsma. Those present includmas with their parents, Mr. and ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Mrs. John Zelenka.
William Zomer of Grand Rap- Jake Datema, Mrs. P. H. Fisher and
ids and Miss Evelyn Conant of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
Grand Haven visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Conant on Christmas day.
daughter, Joyce, were Grand RapDick Miles of Central Park was ids visitors on Monday.
In Agnew on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Poll of HolMr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl land visited Mr. and Mrs. John
spent Christmas day with Mr. and Haakma Monday evening. New
Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl and Mr. Years guests of the Haakma’swere
and Mrs. Alfred Joldersma of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and

Mrs. Harold Nagelkerkand children.
Joyce Nagelkerk has returned
He
able t0 leave after spending a week with her land.
tMoild.ay for th€ir home ^ Cleve- brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry De Jong, at Muskegon.
.
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» birthday party
Guests were Mr.

'

Ha^ who
Charter
group /
Geer-

PECK’S
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Your Walgreen System Agency
Corner River and
100 Aspirin Tablets

_

the

War

Yellow

%

Cab

.

PROMPT
NIGHJ.

We Deliver Holland

29c

..........

50c Molls Shav. Cr.

$1.00 Mar-O-Oil Sham. 69c

60c Aiks Seltzer ...............
49c

55c Pond’s Cream

.

1 pt.

Hetvy Mineral

89c

..............

Oil ..37c

25c Lyon’s Tooth Pwdr. ..18c

47c

50c Kolynos Tooth Paste 3Se

100 Squibb® ABDsCap. $2.69

50c Bonna Shave ..............
39c

75c Baume Bengue

............

—Expert Truss

Fitting

a Specialty

—

BEDROOM SUITE

^
Ft*

i

1L 3

.Wiflii

Ui-"1
e 1 -

(E *

i

Solid
An

......

Maple-3 Smart

Pieces!

authenticearly American repro-

duction that brings you
and beauty

all

o( the

ol this rich cabinet

charm

wood.

Bed, chest and dresser ........

JAS. A.

'59

BROUWER

CO.

The Old ReliableFurnitare Store

212-215 River

Avenue.

Holland, Michigan

Q&p food STOR€S
The A.&P. food announcement
always found in this position
will be

of

found on first section

this issue, this

copy was delayed

week. The

in the mails.

Be sure and turn to first
section for A. & P. food
bargains.

•

MICHIGAN

..„....3$c

25c Carters Liver Pills ...18c

born

i

8th

^

treasurer.

NOW

MODEL DRUG STORE

Joyce Kooiker.

Mrs. Stankey and grandchild
JAMESTOWN
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Will
Schuitema
is in Floriand Mrs. Dick
I
<* Hgan,
Mr. and Mrs!
Miss Nellie Van Noord returned Albert Stankey at Saugatuck.
da enjoying the sunny south. She
lers, and Hazel a
and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kemnkers
home
on Thursday after caring for
is with her son and daughter-inBruce M. Raymond, head of the
olde of Hudsonville.
her aunt, Mrs. Peter De Hoog of had as their guests on New Year’s
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Zichterman.
Vriesland.
day, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink
worked at She is expected home most any
Prof. Albert E. Dun pen of Hope an<T mariirS-Jteno7 selecSons 'by r Emplo.ye®
Relativesand friends were noti- and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace KempDonald Kramer and Gerard
druS “tore, Fennville, dur- time now.
kers and daughter.
College addressed about 85 officers
Mrs. Deters entertained a few fied of the birth of a son bom to
chett Bernard Arendahorst, Rayyearea surMr. and Mrs. Neal Edema of By- . Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronbergof
friends
at
her
home
recently.
The
mond L Smith, and Alvin
party
}he
ron Center on Saturdaymorning. Three Rivers, were holiday guests
are retiringofficers of the
clubhouseon Tuesday time was spent in social activities
and Christmas gifts were ex- Mrs. Edema was formerly Miss of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Newly-elected officers are Randall
Dangremond.
changed. Those present were Mrs. Jennie Hooker of this place.
C. Bosch, president; Clyde
? d danc,n&Mr. Paul Ensing made a busiHenry
Karsten,
Marlene
and
KenMiss Lavina Folkert submitted
lings, vice-president;
Edward Dul- T ,
ness trip to Lawton on Thursday. to an appendectomy at the Holland
yea, secretary; and Leon Kleis, JudK* and Mrs- InrinK J- Tucker neth of North Holland, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower hospitallast Thursay right.
[entertained New Year’s day for Kamps of Zeeland, Mrs. P. MidPleasure of Mr. and Mrs. John H. dlehoek, Mrs. N. De Boer, Mrs. of Benton Harbor were guests of
Messrs.Howard Yeakey and Hartheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. WilPrivate funeral‘service® were |j),ckeTrlof Uew Richmond, Mr ‘and John Nagelkerk.
old Rigterinkreturnedto their
Holland’sBusieat
liam Vander Zee on Sunday.
held at 2 p. m. Monday from Jf™* J.®hn H- Tucker and family of
in Philadelphiaafter spendDRUG STORE
New Year services were held home
LangelandFuneral home for
and Misses Effie and
ing the holiday season here with
AGNEW
Saturday morning at the local
Car. Eighth sad River
Grace Alberda, 33, wife of Peter ga^le- and Mr- B«n Steffins of
Dr. and Mrs. Rigterink and Mrs.
churches. Gerrit Boone and John
Holland. Mich.
Alberda, 39 Cherry St., who died Ea8t SaUKatuck. Judge and the
Yeakey and daughter.
William Rhue, who has been in
Lammcrs
were
installedas elder
of scarletfever about 5:30 p. m. MrB- ape excellententertainers.
Ann Arbor undergoing treatment and deacon, respectively,at the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zylen
START SAVING
Saturday at the home. The Rev.
’ * * m
at the University hospital, has reand family of Holland were dinner
Second Reformed church.
Lambertus VeRkamp officiated at .SaLn^e“Township Tax Collector turned to his home.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss
Florence
Redder
underwent
the services. Mrs. Alberda was
, a* TG.A. store, Glenn, JanNick Polish, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Schutmaat last Friday evening.
an
operation
for appendicitis at the
1W-5 gr. ASPIRIN ....................
9c mother of a Christmas baby
4’ and ^ Dickinson’sHard- Joseph Polish, who underwent a
Zeeland hospitalon Friday even- Mr. Albert Klomparensand dauin Holland
u~u — j hospital
u.
in
a week ago. She ware store, Fennville,January 6, serious operation at the Zeeland
25« CTT. OF MAGNESIA ............
9c
ghter, Genevieve, and Mrs. Gerrit
became ill of scarlet fever Wednes- 1938. Extra per cent after Janu- Memorial hospital, is slightly im- ing. She is reported doing fine
Zoet and sons of Fillmorespent the
at
the
time
of
this writing.
ary
10,
1938,
according
to
the
proved.
••e CALIFORNIA SYR. FIGS S4c day. The baby, Barbara Ann, seems
holiday season with relatives in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rufus
Van
Noord
treasurer,
Ed
Allen.
to be well, but is being kept in isoWalter Jardinski of the U. S.
» • «
and Sally were the week end Missouri.
Me PHILIPS
lation. Mrs. Alberda was born to
Coast Guard Wilmette radio staMrs. Allen Calahan,Mrs. Joe
DENTAL MAGNESIA ............ 28c Mr. and Mrs. Dick Marlink in Hud- Miss Helen Orr has been spend- tion, Wilmette, III, is enjoying a guests of their brother and sister, Lugten
and Lois and Gilbert LugsonviUe on Dec. 6. Survivors are ing the holidays with her parents, 10-day leave. He has been spending Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vredevoogd
ten spent last week Wednesday
5 lbs. EPSOM SALTS - ................
14« the husband, the infant daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hale Orr, Bravo,
of Detroit.
the holidays with his family, Mr.
The sacrament of Holy Baptism with Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower
from the school at Holland, where and Mrs. Joseph Polish, Sr.
$1.90 ADLERIKA ........................
59c Barbara Ann; three children, Dale,
she
is
attending
college.
was
administered to Donald Lee, and daughter at Drenthe.
Allen, and Stanley; five brothers,
The Agnew school held its
Mr. Ben Lugten is on the sick
• • •
son of Mr. and Mra.'Joe Grit.
HILLS CASCARA QUININE ...17e Hairy of Hudsonville, Henry of
Christmas program Thursday eveThe Christian Endeavor society list
Holland, William of Grand Rapids,
Naturalization hearings will be ning with a large attendance.The
Me JO-JO BABY TALC ........ _19e Albert of Hudsonville,and Dick of conducted for six Allegan county program was very interesting. met Sunday with Miss Garrietta Mr. and Mrs. Harold DangreTigelaar as the leaden The topic mond and Betty Lou and David
Aberdeen, .S. D.; and four sisters, residents at 1:30 p.m. Monday, "Santa” distributed gift*.
«0c NON-8PI DEO.i ••••••••••*•••••••«
...42c
for
discussion was, "Problemsin Lon were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Peter Dykema of Hudsonville, January 19, in the Circuit court
Miss Arvella Edwards, a student
Daily Living.” A piano solo was Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weller at HolMrs. Bertha Scholten of Zeeland, room of the court house, Allegan
MED. LYSOL
land.
rendered by Miss Marian Huizen:Mrs. William Van Der Hulst of city, by Examiner Sidney Freed of
The Rotman family held their
g»’
| Noordeloos, and Mrs. John Vander Detroit.
annual reunion in the community
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Vanden
Hoek of Grand Rapids.
America smoking dgarets rolled in
hall on New Year’s evening. Those
Wilma Mae Kootsier, 11-year-old com husks. They introducedcigaret Bosch of Vriesland are the happy from here to attend were Mr. and
parents
of
a
son
bom
Saturday
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond smoking into Europe, whence it
Mrs. George Riemink and family
Kootsier, Fillmore township, died was brought back to this Country morning.Mrs. Vanden Bosch was
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper
Monday morning at her home. Fu- after the Crimean
in the formerly Miss Dena Bastema of and sons.
this place.
Make Your Shopping a Pleasure By
neral services were held Wednes- 1850’s.
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Clough and son
Miss Ella Ensing was a sapper
day at 2 p. m. from the residence,
The Great War of 1914-18 gave
of
Saugatuck were New Year’s
the Rev. James Wsyer officUting,a tremendousimpetus to the use guest of Mr. and Mre. Alfred Ter
Calling a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Strebbing.
and banal taking place in Fair- of dgarets in this Country, as well Haar of Zeeland on Friday evenMr. and Mrs. Geom Schurman
lawn cemetery.The parents, the as in many European countries.
of McBain were New Year’s guests
Jr. and Mrs. Tony Grit, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Doomik.
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
And the popularityof this partiMrs. Joseph Vanden Brink of Hoi- cular form of coquettingwith Lady Henry Grit, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grit,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Brink of Holland, and the paternal grandpar- Nicotine is still curving upward.
Mr. and Mre. Gerrit Guekes and land were Sunday guests of Mr.
/
Mr. and zs. John Guekes attended and Mre. Jake Drenten.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kootsier,
*
The Holland city council and fire the funeral service of their daugh- Mr* and Mis. Visser of Niles.Michwho live south of Holland,survive.
to taka you to and Iron the stores, then you will be (reed
j * 389
..
board. approved
buHding per- ter and sister, Mrs. Alice Guekes, Igan are spending a few days with
On New Y^iVday, a family mits valued at $340,457 in 1987, on Tuesday.
from worry about parking space or congested trsffic. Just
Mr.- and Mrs. Jacob Eding.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
gathering was held by the Rotman compared with 241 and $182,788in
On New Year’s Eve the following
family in the Hamilton Community the previous year, City Clerk Oscar and children visited their parents,
call 2601 (or
and RELIABLE SERVICE,
were entertainedin the home of
Hall Numbers on the program Peterson reported Monday. Among Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander Kooy Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding: Mr. and
prep on ted included community sing- the larger protects in 1987 were the of Grand Rapids, on Saturday.
DAY or
Down Town St*nd at Warm Friend
Mrs. George Jappfnk,Mr. and Mrs.
ing. » welcome speedrby Shirley new ,H. J. Heinz Co. plant and the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest KJinken- Ojsorge Jacoburee,and Mr. and Mrs.
Reimink,
recitation
.
far
Chester
$42,000
city
water
tank.
.As
the
berg of Byron Center visited Mr. Martin Brink. The occasion celeTaven. Office corner Central Avenue and Seventh
Reimink; guitar selections'by Jim result of a campaign conducted by and Mrs. William Ensing, Mr. and
brated the tyrthdays of Martin
Rotman; vocal selectionsby Jim the Chamber of Commerce 100 new Mrs. Ed. Vanden Brink on Satur- Brink, Mrs. Eding and Geo. JapStreet.
and Kenneth Rotman; vocal selae- houses were constructed in this
pink, not all the birthdaysbeing on
tions by Vera and Evelyn Rotman; area, and 46 in the city itself. WilThe families of Mr. and Mre. that day, fait a few days apart
HOLLAND,
and readings by Geraldine,Henry liam M. Connelly, -manager of the Henry Van Noord Srn Mr. and
and Mrs. Basil KIbby spent
and Ethel Young of Muskegon. chamber, said the drive would Con- Mrs. Lewis Zagsrs were notified of theMr.
week end with friends in 'ChiPresent at the affair were the fol- tinue.
the death of Mre. Peter De Hoop. cago.
*•*. *4

A

Holiday

ing price thirty or forty percentThe
vendor will doubtlese complain that
the price Is breaking his heart but
down In that same heart he cherishes
a deep respect for the buyer cleveg
enough to achieve such a bargain.

^JVvvvvffff

Every Day’s

Fargo

strain, often Is able to lower the ask-

ALLEGAN COUNTY

aerate
picket.

S

one-price practice prevails, the tun
Ufa, If his vocabularycan stand the

lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rotman
and daughter, Vera, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Rotman and son, Merrill,
fffTTTUf Mrs. Minnie Rotman and son, Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. George ReimMr. and Mrs. George B. Chase, ink and family, Marian Kolean,
“ve three miles south of Geraldine Henry, William Wierda,
celebrated their golden Marvin Rotman, Donald Kaper, Mr.

;T“*
ro^and^ ilW^nant

, Mre. W. G. Winter and Dr. and
Mr*. W. C. Kools and family have
returned from Florida where they
spent two weeks.
e e e

Borrowing Trouble

jj ?nd,

which are eagerlybargained tor by
travelers taking the cruise-tours to
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kleinhekselover the holi- Mexico City by way of Central
days were their daughter and son- America.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Baldwin
The natives all love a good barof Cincinnati, Ohio.
gaining bout and when there's a
• • •
really exciting one In progress It atMr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersema tracts as curious an audienceas our
and family are spending several
weeks in Florida.
AAAAAAAaAaaaAAAAAAAA^44A

court of Justice of Peace John Ga-

married at the same church on .the
same date, and her great-grand- Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Jr. and
•rente, the late Mr. and Mrs. Hen- daughter, Phyllis Joan, Mrs. B.
Fri. asl Saturday, Jaa. 7 aad I
Frl and Sat, Jan. 7 and 8
ry Fase, were married on the same Voortorst and Dorothy, Elinor and
Doable Fesiarrf Program
date in The Netherlands. • Bernard Voorhorst were New Tyrone Power and Loretta Younj
Tex Sitter ia
Year's
day}
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
Rev. J. R. Euwema performed
in
the ceremony at 8 o’clockbefore and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele and
the altar banked with palms, ferns family at Allegan.
Frontier
and white chrysanthemumslighted
The Misses Helen and Josephine
Peter Lotto la
with four tall branch candelabra. Kuite are spending the holidayseaPrecedingthe wedding a trio son with Rev. and Mre. N. Burcomposed of Mrs. Raymond Fisher graaff and son at Boonton, N. J.
at the organ, Mrs. George Swart,
JJj*. “d Mr*. Fred Mason have
Jr., the piano, and Miss Frances moved to Allegan.The Ben LugMon. Toes., and Wed, Jan. 10, 11, 12 Added — Episode Na. 7 of SerialSwart, the violin,
----- , played a pro- ten family have purchased the MaSecret Ageat X-t
gram for 15 minutes. Mrs. Arnold son home here.
Walter Winchell and Ben Bernie
Beukema sang “I Love You Truly”
Sunday evening dinner guests
and “O Promise Me.”
in
Monday aad Taesday, Jan. 10, 11
Mrs. Fisher played the Lohen- of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Billings
Doable Feature Program
grin wedding march as the bridal
Hinnen* DoS*
party advancedtoward the altar. Hinnen and Miss Reddeman,all of
Jed Proaty la
Grand Rapids.
Hisses
Barbara Ann Buikema, niece of the
p>om, as flower girl, scattered
Tues, Jan. 11— GUEST NIGHTflower petals down the aisle from
U*
0,f, * ^ty *irl 10 Mr- and
a basket, and the ring-bearer, Karl Mrs. Oiarlie Ash of Grand RapResnain to see
Greta Garbo la
Buikema, nephew of the groom,
Aab formerly
carried the ring in a white Calls resided with the Mason’s here, Mrs.
Barbara Stanwyck and
lily.
Ash being a daughter of the MaRobert Taylor
The bride was given in marriage son’s.
by her father. She was charming Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
in
in a white slipper satin gown made Constance Joy were Tuesday visiWednesday, Thnrsday and Friday,
with a long train. The long sleeves tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
“THIS IS MY AFFAIR"
Janoary 12, II, 14
were shirred and puffed above the r rank Dekema at Kalamazoo.
elbow, and the bodice was tight
Mae
West
and Edmond Lowe
The Misses Evelyn Schutmaat
fitting. She wore a fingertip tulle
ia
and Joyce Kooiker motored to Holveil which was held in a cap made
land last Monday on business.
Thurs. Fri. and Sat, Jan. 13, 14, 15
with an off-the-face effect adorned
The 4-H club which was organiz- Joel Me Crea and Frances Dee
with orange blossoms.Her bouquet
was of white Killamey roses and ed recently elected the following
in
libes-of-the-valley
tied with wide officers: president, Mildred Lubbere; vice president, Kathryn Hutwhite satin ribbon.
Her sister, Miss Dorothy Ver- chinson; secretary and treasurer,
Added— Musical Cartoon and
hoeks, as bridesmaid,wore a pea- Dorothy Sale; news reporter, M
Wells
Comedy
cock blue taffeta dress made with RTot Lampen; song leader, Lois
a high waistline, short puffed Lugten ; cheer leader, Gertrude
sleeves and modified V-neckline.Boerigter; and social committee
She wore a small hat of the same chairman, Gail Kooiker. Miss* Fan-

Town

Henry Windemulder,Donald Jap’ Btraw men 8alule lhe lurUta- Wlth,n- go down Instead of up. Marketplaces
werda, West 17th St, over the inga, and Claude Tenckink,all 18 a temDt,nS ll'W of native handl- fairly ring with cries of barato, tbs
week-end were the Misses Jean and members of the Post Jewelry’ bas- craft—Mexlcanglassware,colorful magic word •'cheap, “ as shop and
Cornelia Gouloore of Grand Rapids.
ketbali team, were entertained at Jug» and Jars, exquisite featherwork stall keepers make a brave show of
IWPnVt
^eef,er!8 n:stau™nJ by and embroidery, baskets, the In- trying to convince the buyer that
B. J. Timmer, 38, resident of
their merchandise Is worth much
Pasadena, Cal, who is visiting his
more than they’re asking. However,
parents in Central Park, was es- pleasant evening with a good hort W°Ven 8araPe8 the lDd,ans wear
In all but the city stores where the
| 'round their sbouldere- articles
Mtaad fine and coats of $A85 in in

charge.

THEATRES

I

\

HOLLAND COLONIAL

Motoristswho drive with but one
headlight burning will be arrested
by the sheriff’sdepartment, it was
announced early this week by
Sheriff Frank Van Ettta. Oneeyed motorcars are indeed dangerous, especiallyif the light out is
on the left. Often these are considered by other drivers as a coming motorcycle.
• •

Van1

HAMILTON

VlMBaMMaiMBtMMMiitMSMMMaittm

A

eral days vacationingwith his parents.

and Grand-

parents Married on Sane
Br. and Mrs. Joe Hagelekampat- _ Date as Bride *tended
the funeral of Mr. Second
Among the ushers at the impos- in Allegan last Wednesday,
ing marriage rites of Miss Ruth
The Ladiee’ Missionary Society
Verhoeks, daughter of Mr. and of the American Reformed church
Mrs. Hennr J. Verhoeks, of Grand met last Thursday afternoon in the
Haven, and John Beukema of Mus- home of Mrs. Roy Cobb. Devotions
HOLLAND. MICH.
kegon, Tuesday evening,were Gra- were in charae of Mre.’ Ben Kooidua Wedeven of Holland and Don- Icsr. Mrs. Scherpcnisss was prsald Koolman of Zeeland. The mar- enUd with a ftft from the aociriage took place at First Reformed •ty.
Church of Grand Haven and the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dolan are
principals and their parents are
the proud parents of a baby girl
well known in Holland.
bom to them at the Holland hospiThe wedding day was a tradi- tal last Thureday morning. Mrs.
Matineesdally at 2:10
tional one in the Verhoeks family
Dolan was formerly Julianna Ter Coatinoous daily aUrting at 2:S!
as the bride's jjandparente, Mr.
Evenings 7:00 aad 9:15
Avest They are at present residand Mrs. John W. Verhoeks, were ing in Warsaw, Ind.
Price change at 5:99
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